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Abstract

Nineteen male and three femaìe Tourette Syndrome patients, aged I -

16, and their parents were assessed to evaluate the relationship among

severity of TS symptoms, individual functioning, and fami ly functioning. TS

subjects were administered the Rorschach lnkblot Test, the Piers-Harris

ChiIdren's Self Concept Scale (PH), and the Family Adaptabiìity and

Cohesion Scales I I I (fRCES I I l). Their parents completed an History and

lnformation Questionnaire, the Tourette Syndrome Global Scale (TSGS), FACES

I I I, the Fami ìy Satisfaction Scale, the Fami ìy Crisis 0riented Personal

Evaluation Scale (F-C0PES), the Fami ly Strengths Scale, and the Chi ld

Behavior Checklist (CBCL).Clinicians at the St. Boniface Tourette Syndrome

Clinic rated the severity of TS symptoms în each subject using the TSGS in

order to assign subjects to High and Low TS severity groups. A muìtiple

regression analysis indicated that there was no significant predictive

reìationship among TS symptom severity and selected predictor variables.

An Hotel I ing's T-Squared Test indicated that there were no significant

differences between High TS and Low TS groups on any of the variables

measured in this study. Significant differences between TS subjects and the

normative sample were found on a number of the measures.The data suggested

that TS subjects have more behavior problems than the normative sample and

that families wth a TS member are less cohesive and less flexibìe than

those in the normative sampìe. The data also indicated that TS subjects and

their parents have deveìoped a number of adaptive strategies for coping

with the distress of this disorder. lmplications for treatment are

d i scussed and future research d i rect i ons are suggested.
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I . INTRODUCT I ON AND H I STORY OF THE STUDY OF TOURETTT SYNDROI'IE

Tourette Syndrome (TS) is a relatively rare, chronic movement

disorder. The distinguishing symptoms of TS are phonic and motor tics that

vary in degree of intensity, frequency and complexity. This is a ì ifelong

disorder, although people with TS may experience remissions that last

months or even years. Current research i nd i cates a neuroìog i caì bas i s for

TS (Shapiro E Shapiro, 1982), and there has been an emphasis on

physiological aspects of TS for the past twenty-five years. Recently,

however, a more integrative approach to medical practise has emerged, and

some recent studies on TS refIect this perspect¡ve (Cohen, Detlor, Shaywitz

ê Leckman , 1982; Grossman, Hostofsky E Harr i son, .l986; 
Wi 1 son, Garron,

Tanner 6 Klawans, 1982). The current study was designed to evaluate the

effect,if any, of certain aspects of famiìial functioning on TS symptom

severity, and to determine whether or not there are some individual and

fami ì ial characteristics that are common among peopìe with TS.

The history of the study of TS as a distinct disorder spans about 100

years. Shapiro, Shapiro, Bruun and Sweet (.l978) divide the study of TS

into six phases, punctuated by shifts between emphasis on physioìogical and

psychological factors of the disorder. A seventh phase, characterized by

the recentìy emerging trend towards integration of psychologicaì and

physiologicaì factors, could be added to the original six.

The first phase became identifiable as such when the syndrome was

clinically described by Gilles de la Tourette in 1885 (Shapiro, et. â1.,
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1978). Tourette described the syndrome as a nervous affliction, and noted

that the symptoms were generalized motor tics and noises, accompanied by

echolalia and coprolaìia. He further noted that the illness began early in

life (usualìy before puberty), afflicted more males than females, and that

the symptoms were progressive in that new tics would be added to replace

old ones. Aì though Tourette was i ni tial ìy impressed wi th the emotional

stabi I ity of the nine patients he described in his original paper, he later

revised his thinking about the social and emotional functioning of

'rtiquers". By 1899 he observed that there was always some history of

nervous disorders in the fami I ies of the tiquers and had found that the

tiquers themselves were affl icted by numerous anxieties, fantasies and

fears. Consequentìy he came to bel ieve that the tiquers were emotional ly

unstable and classified them as "higher degeneratesrr. The designation of

I'h i gher degeneratesrr rather than rrdegeneratesrr ref I ected h i s observat i on

that despite their emotional or mental rrinstability'r, these patients were

frequently of average or above average intelìigence and maintained high

social and/or professional positions. Tourette bel ieved that the prognosis

for patients with this syndrome was related to the severity of the symptoms

and to the recurrence of the symptoms after periods of remission. These

variabìes determined the nature and extent of the interference of the tics

in the physical and social life of the tiquer. He was firm, however, in

his bel ief that despite any variabil ity in types and severity of symptoms,

TS was a I ifelong disorder.

The etiology of the illness was not clear to Tourette,although he did

assert that the îllness was hereditary. Exactly what was inherited was not

specified; possibly he was referring torrneuropathic antecedentsr' (i.e.,
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famiìy history of t'mental instabilÌty") that wouìd render the patient

susceptible to developing a disorder such as TS. Because the disorder was

thought to be caused by hereditary antecedents, Tourette and other

investigators of his time placed I ittle importance on psychological factors

as causal agents in TS.

ln sum, the hal lmarks of the first stage of scientific investigation

into TS, as described by Shapiro et al. (1978), were an emphasis on a

description of the disorder and a conceptualiza|uion of the disorder that

emphasized heredity as the etiological factor. Treatment was rest,

isolation, and avoidance of fatigue.

The second stage, which began around the turn of the century, was

identified by a marked shift towards emphasis on psychological factors of

TS. A developing interest in these factors culminated in the treatise by

Heige and Feindet (1902, translated by Wi lson, ì907). ln this highly

influentiaì paper, the authors defined a tic as a coordinated purposive

act, initially provoked by some external cause or idea. The repetition of

the tic ìed to its becoming habitual, such that it would be involuntarily

reproduced in a nonpurposive fashion. Thus the tic would eventualìy assume

the characterstics of a convulsive movement. These authors further noted

that the tic was often preceded by an irresistible impulse, the suppression

of which was associated with "malaise'r. Finally, they observed that when

patients were distracted or made an effort to suppress a tic voìuntariìy,

the effect was torrdiminish its activityrr. This observation is consistent

with current findings that absorption in some task attenuates tics (Bruun,

.|984) and that tics may be voìuntarily suppressed for minutes to hours

(DSl4-lll, 1980). l,leige and Feindel further described the person with TS as
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having pronounced hereditary or neuropathic tendencies as well as numerous

psychic or physical anomoìies. They also observed a tendency towards

multiple phobias and obsessions. Like Tourette, they postuìated hereditary

etiological factors, but they b/ere vague about both the mechanism of

inheritance and the precise nature of what it was that was inherited.

ln both the first and second stages of conceptual izing and studying TS

the evidence for inheritance of tics was based on familial history of

rrmentaì instability'r. Such evidence is clear'l y insuff icient to explain the

etiology of the behavior or inheritance of a tendency toward ticquing. To

their credit, writers in both of these early stages made many astute

observations of thei r patients. For exampìe, the obsessive (or phobic)

characteristics of many people with TS that were described by these writers

has recently been studied in some depth (Pauls E Leckman, ì986).

Thus, the second phase in the study of TS reflected an increased

emphasis on the psychological features of the disorder. Heredity, in some

nebulous fashion, was considered to be the crucial etiologicaì factor.

Treatment was basical ly rrrest and relaxation".

The shift to the next phase in the study of Tourette Syndrome was

marked by Ferenczi's (1921) psychoanalytical ìy oriented discussion of tics

and Tourette Syndrome. He postulated that tics had an erotic origin. ln

this model, tics were understood as a displacement of genital sensation

onto other body parts, resul ting in increased pleasure in muscular

movements. Abraham (.l92i) and Klein (192Ð saw tÌcs as a conversion

symptom at the anal-sadistic level. Fenichel (lgl¡) discussed the

psychogenic tic, also positing that the underlying mechanism was

conversion. He differentiated the conversion of the tic from the
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conversion of hysteria. Fenichel maintained that the person with TS had

both a compulsive character and a narcissistic orientation. He bel ieved

that many tics had a connection to compulsions, but also noted that some

tics occurred without vol ition. He explained this by suggesting that the

origin of such tics ìay in compulsive motor patterns of such long standing

history that they had become involuntary, automatic acts. The tics might

serve a defensive function against certain emotions (rage, for example) or

impulses (towards hostile actions, for example). The treatment literature

of this era is primarily based on singìe cases. Treatment failure was

essentially bìamed on the patients who were thought to be unresponsive to

treatment because of their narcissistic orientations.

The third phase evoìved out of the second phase, with a stronger

emphasis on psychological factors. ln keeping with a psychoanalytic model,

heredity was supplanted by earìy childhood experiences as the key to

development of the disorder. Psychoanalysis was the prescribed, aìbeit

general ly unsuccessful, treatment.

The fourth phase, which is cal led the epidemiological phase, was

marked by reviews of the ìiterature on TS to that point, augmented by the

colìection and study of retrospective data on large numbers of TS patients

(Shapiro et al., .l978). Although interest in the role that psychological

factors pìay in the etiology and maintenance of tics remained dominant, an

important resuìt of this phase was a renewal of interest in possible

organic factors in TS.

The foundation for the fifth phase was laid in the 1950's,when

psychopharmacological treatment for mental disorders was introduced. ln

the .l960's, a number of researchers found that haìoperidol, an
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antipsychotic, was also effective in alleviating TS symptoms (Challas 6

Brauer, 1963; Seignot, ì96'|). The discovery of haloperidol, a potent

antagonist of the dopamine receptor site, as an effective supressor of TS

symptoms, fueìed a growing trend towards defining TS as an

organically-based disorder. Evidence from further success with

psychopharmacologicaì treatments of TS suggests that this disorder is

indeed neuroìogical ìy based. The effects of this phase are sti I I apparent

in current research and treatment trends; it might be argued that this

phase has not been marked by a relatively distinct ending point, but has

instead merged with the later phases.

The search for an effective treatment for TS digressed briefìy in the

early 1970's, when behavior therapists attempted to modify TS symptoms

using behavioral techniques. The rationale for using such techniques was

based on the observation that TS patients can temporarily control or

completely suppress their tics. From this observation, some therapists and

researchers questioned the growing acceptance of TS as a neurological

disorder, and refocused their attention on psychological factors in the

etiology of TS. This avenue of treatment and research has proven to be a

bl ind al ìey since behavioraì techniques have general ly shown themselves to

be ineffective in the ìong-term attenuation of TS symptoms (Shapiro et al.,

1978) . Behavioral techniques are sometimes sti I I used in conjunction with

medication, since such techniques can be effective in teaching people with

TS to relax, and/or to temporarily suppress symptoms. Symptom suppression,

however, is not without its price; there is almost always a rebound effect.

After suppressing symptoms for a period of time, the person with TS wilì

usually experience a temporary increase in the frequency and intensity of

symptoms (Brunn, 1984) .
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The sixth, and ìast, phase that Shapiro et al. (1978) describe is a

data-oriented one. There was a shift from theoretical or conceptual

research to the development of an empiricaì data base. Shapiro et al.

(1978) note that this shift in TS research occurred concurrently with a

shift in generaì psychiatric research to a focus onrtdata orientation".

They attribute this, in large part, to advances in the methodology of

clinical studies, including double blind procedures, the use of more

sophisticated statistical procedures, advances in the use of computer

facilities, more reliable and valid measures of subjective states, and the

development of placebo studies. According to Shapiro ê Shapiro (ì982),

this became the rrdominant approach to the study of TSrr (p. l8).

The developments in the study of TS have been marked by anrreither/or"

approach to understanding the etiology and the nature of this disorder.

The pendulum has sh,ung back and forth between the domínance of

physiological and psychological perspectives. ln the psychoanalytic

tradition, tics are thought to be related only to psychological factors.

At the other end of the contiuum, Shapíro et al. (1978, l98l) contend that

psychological factors play no role in the development, maintenance, or

severity of TS. They contend that there is no evidence of patterns of

psychological dysfunction or impairment in TS patients and maintain that,

as a group, TS patients function surprisingly weìì (Shapiro et al., 1978).

Recently, a more interactive perspectîve has begun to emerge. Cohen,

Detìor, Shaywitz and Leckman ('l982) discuss the interaction between

bioìogicaì and psychological factors in TS. Goìden (1984), Wi lson, Garron,

Tanner and Klawans (1982), and Grossman, llostofsky and Harrison (1986) have

chal lenged Shapiro et al.'s assertion that TS patients show I ittle or no
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impairment in psychological and social functioning. Although none of these

researchers suggest in any way that TS is not a neuroìogical disorder, all

emphasize the role that psychological factors can play in the course of the

disorder. The possibi I ity that ìevel of psychological functioning can

affect to some degree the nature of specific tics, the severity of the

symptoms, and the ability to cope with the stress of the disorder has been

raised. Further, the I ikel ihood that the disorder itself can affect the

level of psychological and social functioning of the person with TS has

been postulated (Grossman et al., .l986).

ln summary, the study of TS as a specific disorder spans over a

hundred years. The systematic study of large numbers of subjects, using

more sophisticated designs and statistical analysis has emerged only in the

last thirty to forty years. The course of the study of TS has been marked

by abrupt, mutual ìy exclusive shifts in the conceptual ization of the

disorder; these shifts have typical ly fol lowed the current zeitgeist in

conceptuaì izing mental disorders in general. Recently, a trend towards an

integration of the physiologicaì and psychological factors of TS has

emerged, and the current study is a part of this most recent phase in the

study of TS.



II. DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION OF TOURETTE SYNDROI'IE

A Diaqnostic Criteria

The diagnostic criteria for Tourette Syndrome, according to the

Diagnostic and Statistical ltlanual of l'lental Disorders Third Edition:

Revised (DSH-lll-R, .|987) are:

l. Both multiple motor and one or more vocal tics have been present at

some time during the i I lness, although not necessari ly concurrently.

2. The tics occur many times a day (usually in bouts) nearly every day

or intermittently throughout a period of more than one year.

3. The anatomic ìocation, number, frequency, compìexity and severity of

the tics change over time.

4. Age of onset before age 21.

5. 0ccurrence not exclusively during psychoactive substance

¡ntoxication, or known centraì nervous system disease, such as

Huntington's chorea and postviral encephal itis.

According to the DSltl-lll-R (lgBZ), the median age of onset is seven

years; the majority of patients have an onset before l4 years. TS symptoms

ffiây, however, appear as earìy as one year. ïhe current estimated lifetime

prevalence of TS is a minimum of 0.5 per thousand. TS is at least three

times more common among males than females. This is a lifetime disorder,

although there may be periods of remission lasting weeks to years.

9
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B Symptoms

The initial symptom is frequently a single tic (such as an eyeblink).

0ther tics include tongue protrusion, sniffing, squatting, hopping, throat

clearing or stuttering. f'lultiple tics often develop and can incìude any

combination of the above. Copropraxia, echolal ia, echokinesis, and

palilalia are also symptoms of TS. Symptoms usually begin with the head or

face, then move to the torso and I imbs. One of the most dramatic and

wel ì-known symptoms, coprolal ia (involuntary speaking or shouting of

obscene or socially unacceptabìe words or phrases) is seen in 30 to 50

percent of the cases (Bruun, l98l+i Shapi ro E Shapi ro, 1982) and rarely

emerges before age l0 (Fernando, 1967). Bruun (1984) notes that the words

uttered are not always strictly coprolal ic. Frequently, the words and

phrases are articulations of thoughts that the person with TS would like to

keep hidden. Thus this symptom may be a reflection of a breakdown in

inhibition and control as suggested by Cohen, Detlor, Shaywitz and Leckman

(.l982). People with TS often develop complex motor sequences that may

include touching oneself or others, hitting, kicking, jumping, et cetera.

ln addition, compulsive, ritual ized behaviors are not unusual and

self-mutilating behaviors have been observed (Van Woert, Rosenbaum & Enna,

1982). Shapiro and Shapiro (1981) describe a fluctuation in symptoms, as

old symptoms may disappear and reappear, and with new symptoms being added

to old ones. Symptoms are thought to be exacerbated by stress (Bruun, 1984;

Grossman et al., .l986) and may be alleviated by absorbing activities

(Bruun, l984). Although it was previousìy thought that tics disappeared

during sleep, some researchers have presented data suggesting that tics do

occur during sleep (Champion, Fulton E Shady, .l988; Glaze, Frost, ê
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Jankovic, 1983; Stefl, 1984). This data is equivocaì, however, and the

question of whether or not tics are present during sleep remains open.

Barabas, l'latthews, and Ferrari (1984a) have found that children with TS are

significantly more prone to disorders of arousal (sleep walking and night

terrors) than are chi ldren with seizure disorders or learning disabi I ities.

Both Stefl ('l984) and Champion, Fulton and Shady (i988) found, that both

chiìdren and adults with TS are ìikeìy to experience somnabul ism, insomnia,

night terrors and nocturnal enuresis. Glaze et al. (lggl) also found an

inordinate amount of sleep disturbances among people with TS and related

this finding to the maturational lag in the development of the central

nervous system (CNS) in TS patients suggested by Shapiro et al. (.l978).

q Treatment

Severaì researchers, using separate reviews of the I iterature on

pharmacological approaches to the treatment of TS, have concìuded that

haloperidol and pimozide, which are dopamine antagonists, are the most

effect i ve med i cat i ons for the attenuat i on of TS symptoms (Sfrap i ro ê

Shapiro, 1982; Van Woert, Rosenbaum ê Enna, 1982). There is little support

in the literature for psychologically-oriented treatment of TS except in

conjunction with psychopharmacological agents (Snapiro et al., 1978). The

work of Grossman, et al. (1986), Matthews et al. (1985), Cohen, et aì.

(ì982), wilson et al. (ì982) and Golden (1984) suggest that attention needs

to be paid to the psychoìogical stress and/or dysfunction that may

accompany TS. None of the above researchers suggest, however, that

non-pharmacological treatment wi I I al ìeviate the primary symptoms of TS.



I I I. ASSOCIATED FEATURES

Associated features of TS include mentaì coproìal ia, obsessions and

compulsions (DSf,l-lll-R, 1987) . According to DSM-lll-R (1987),

Attention-deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and 0bsessive and

Compulsive Disorder (OCD) are frequently associated with TS in cìinical

samples. Cohen et al. (ì982) and Hagin, Beecher and Pagano (1982), among

others, have found a high incidence of learning disabilities among people

wi th TS.

A I'tental Coprolalia

llentaì coprolalia is def ined in the DSl,l-lll-R (lg8Z) as rrsudden,

intrusive, senseless thoughts of social ly unacceptabìe or obscene words,

phrases or sentences that differ from true obsessions in that no attempt is

made to ignore, suppress or neutralize the thoughts" (p. 7Ð. Patients at

the TS Cl inic at St. Boniface Hospital have also described intrusive,

perseverative fantasies which may be reìated to mental coprolal ia (G.4.

Shady, personal communication, June, .|987). These patients describe their

thoughts as being very distressing and perceive them to be out of their

controì.

12
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B 0bses s ions and Compulsions

ln the DSl4-l I l-R (lgBZ), obsessions are defined as "persistent ideas,

thoughts, impulses or images that are experienced, at least initiaìly, as

intrusive and senseless" (p. 2l+Ð . Compulsions are def ined as 'rrepetitive,

purposeful and intentional behaviors that are performed in response to an

obsession, according to certain rules, or in a stereotyped fashion¡r (p"

2\Ð. The patient rrgeneral ly recognizes the senselessness of the behavior,

and does not derive pleasure from carrying out the activity, although ¡t

does provide a release of tension" (p. 2\Ð. some of the more complex tics

certainìy resemble compulsions. Bruun (1984) notes that many TS patients

"speak of an 'inner tension'which is almost continually present... The

release of a tic wi ll bring at ìeast a momentary release of this tension"

(p. 127) .

c 0bs ess ive Com Dulsive Disorder

A number of researchers have found a high incidence of obsessive

compulsive disorder (0CD) among people with TS and their first degree

biological reìatives (Fernando, 1967; Kidd 6 Pauls, .l982; l'lontgomery,

Clayton E Friedhoff,1982; Nee, Caine & Polinsky, ì980; Nee, Polinsky E

Ebert, .l982; Pauls ê Leckman, 1986; Pauls, Towbin, Leckman, Zahner, ê

Cohen' ì986). These researchers hypothesize a genetic relationship among

OCD, chronic tics, and TS. The specific mode of inheritance has not been

establ ished, although Kidd and Pauls (1982) suggest that a singìe major

locus model provides the best statistical fit to the available data.
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D . Attention-def icit Hyperactivi ty Disorder

The essential features of Attention-deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

(ADHD), which replaces Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) in the DSl4-l I l-R

(ì987), are deveìopmental ly inappropriate degrees of inattention,

impulsiveness and hyperactivity. Comings and Comings (.l984) have found

that in families with one or more diagnosed TS patient, there was also a

greater than normal prevalence of ADD. The relationship between these two

disorders is of clinical importance because Golden (.l984) and Lowe, Cohen,

Detlor, Kremenitzer and Shaywitz (1982) suggest that stimulant medications

can precipitate TS symptoms. Both Golden (1974) and Lowe et al. (ì982)

note that early TS symptoms may be difficuìt to distinguish from ADD.

Comings and Comings (1984) suggest that TS and ADD co-exist in some

patients and caution against calling ADD a'rmisdiagnosisrrin these cases.

Their data and that of Shapiro and Shapiro (ì981) indicate that TS symptoms

would develop with or without the use of stimulant medications, and these

researchers contend that stimulant medications do not cause, provoke or

precipitate TS symptoms. ln the absence of a clear resolution of this

controversy, it seems reasonable that caution shouìd be exercised in

prescribing stimulant drugs for the treatment of ADHD if there is a fami ly

history of TS or chronic tics, or if mi ld tics are present.

E Learninq Disabilities

Several researchers have found that children with TS show patterns of

learning probìems that could impede academic progress (Hagin et al., 1982i

Ferrari, l,latthews E Barabas, 1984; lncagnoli E Kane, 1981, ì983;

Sutherland, Koìb, Schoel, Whishaw E Davies, ì982). These studies and those
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of Shapiro et aì. (ì978) and Shapiro, Shapiro and Clarkin (1977) indicate

that TS children tend to show deficits primariìy in visuographic skills.

For example, Hagin et al. (1982) found that as a group children with TS

obtained scores on the Arithmetic subtest of the Weschler lntelligence Test

for Chi ldren--Revised (WISC-R) that were consistent with other verbal

subtest scores, but performed poorly on the Arithmetic subtest of the I,Jide

Range Achievement Test (WRAT). Thus, although the subjects were able to

mentaì ly perform oraì ly presented computations they had difficulty doing

simi lar computations on paper. lncagnol i and Kane (1981, 1983) and Shapiro

et aì. (lgZt*, 1978) found that TS children performed poorìy on the

Bender-Gestalt Test. A significant discrepancy between Verbal and

Performance lQ scores on the WISC-R, with the Performance lQ generally (but

not always) lower is common among TS patients (Hagin et al., 1982i

lncagnol i E Kane, 1981, ì983; Shapiro et aì., 197\, 1978).



IV. CURRENT RESEARCH

A Phvsiolooi ca I Factors

TS research has been plagued by some noteworthy methodological

problems. The reìative rarity of TS has made obtaining large samples

difficult, and many studies have been based on small samples (N=l in some

cases). 0ther methodological problems are related to the nature of TS

symptoms themselves. First, it has been shown (Shapiro ê Shapiro, .l978)

that TS symptoms wax and wane of their own accord. This means that results

of drug studies may be difficult to interpret because it is unclear whether

the alleviation of symptoms is due to a natural "downswing" in the cycle or

to the effect of the drug (Caine et al., 1986). lt is onìy recently that

the diagnosis of TS has been standardized (DSH-lll, 1980; DSt'l-ll t-R, 1987).

Second,TS can be difficult to diagnose. Early symptoms, frequently

resemble attention def¡cit disorders. TS symptoms also may closely

resemble obsessive-compulsive symptoms, and distinguishing between the two

disorders may pose some problems. Third, TS patients are able to suppress

symptoms for minutes to hours (Bruun, .l984), and may do so in the doctorts

office, thus making a medical diagnosis more diff¡cult.

Furthermore, the precise etioìogy of TS has not yet been established.

Following the success of haloperidol in the treatment of TS by Seignol in

1961, and by others since then (Shapiro et al., .l978), an overwhelming

proportion of TS research has uncovered circumstantiaì evidence that

strongly suggests an organic basis for this disorder (Shapiro et al., 1978;

t6
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Van Woert, Rosenbaum 6 Enna, 1982). The nature of TS, including the waxing

and waning of both severity and type of symptoms, the subtle, non-specific

neurological abnormal ities (Caine, .l986), as wel I as the differential

response of patients to medications has presented an etioìogical conundrum

to TS researchers. Some of the research on the role of neurotransmitters

and on the role of genetics in TS has shed light on the etiology of this

syndrome.

The roì e of Neurotransmi tters

The findings of neurochemical and psychopharmacological studies

indicate that neurotransmitters play a role in TS symptoms. According to

Devinsky (lgg¡) and Feinberg and Carroll (197Ð, it has been consistently

found that drugs that block postsynaptic dopamine receptors tend to

al leviate TS symptoms, whereas drugs that increase dopaminergic activity

tend to exacerbate TS symptoms. Haloperidol and pimozide, powerful

dopami ne antagoni sts, are the most frequently prescr ibed medi cations for

TS, and are rated by patients as the most effective in alleviation of TS

symptoms (Fulton, Shady and Champion, .l988). Levodopa (l-aopa), on the

other hand, is a precursor to dopamine that has been found to exacerbate TS

symptoms (l'lessiha E Carlson, ì983) . Van Woert et aì. (1982) suggest that

haloperidol binds preferentiaì ly to the dopamine Z (D-2) receptors, thus

b I ock i ng the re I ease of dopam i ne.

Glaze, Frost and Jankovic (lgg¡) and Barabas, l'latthews and Ferrari

(1984a, .l984b) have linked disorders in arousal among children with TS to

disturbances in the metabol ism of serotonin. Brody and Share (1957) found

that inhibition of serotonin synthesis has resulted in general excitation
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and increased locomotor activity in animals. Cohen et al. (1978) and Cohen

et aì 0979) aìso have also suggested that abnormal ities in serotonin

metabolism may be ì inked to TS symptoms. They found decreased levels of

!-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) in the cerebrospinal fluid (CFS) of TS

patients. Such a finding may indicate either a loss of serotonergic neurons

and/or a hypersensitivity of serotonin receptors, thus leading to

compensatory inhibition of serotonin synthesis.

Norepinephrine has also been circumstantially linked to TS symptoms.

Cohen et al. ('l978) have found that some TS patients respond to clonodine,

an alpha-adrenergic agonist that reduces the turnover of norepinephrine

(NE) in the CSF, possibly through feedback inhibition (Svensson, Bunney,

Aghaj an i an, I 978) .

Caine, Ludlow and Pol insky (1986) found that L-amphetamine tended to

exacerbate vocaì symptoms, whereas d-amphetamine tended to exacerbate motor

symptoms. Golden (1982) , Lowe, Cohen, Detlor, Kremi ntzer and Shaywi tz

(.l982) also found that the stimuìant drugs prescribed for hyperactivity

frequentìy precipitated TS symptoms. Comings and Comings (.l984) and

Shapiro and Shapiro (1981) refute these findings, asserting that the TS

symptoms would be manifested anyway. Caine et al. (.l986) attempt to

resolve this controversy by hypothesizing that some chiìdren with TS are

sensitive to amphetamines, whi le others are not. Such mixed results are

typical of TS psychopharmacological studies. No single medication has been

found to have compìete efficacy in alleviating TS symptoms, and some TS

pat ients do not respond wel I to any med icat ions (Barabas, ltlatthews, E

Ferrari, l!84a) . Efficacy ratings for haloperidol, for example, range from

50-9OZ (Shapiro ê Shapiro, 1982). These findings have made establishing a

single etioìogy for TS quite elusive.
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Taken together, these data suggest that hyperarousal may play an

important roìe in TS (n. Yazowilz, personal

communication,November,1988).The tics themselves, which may be described as

increased locomotor activity, as welì as the associated features such as

hyperactivi ty, emational labi I i ty, anxiety, behavioral probìems,

distractabi I ity, sleep disorders, and obsessive-compulsive behaviors may

al I be associated with cerebral hyperaruosal. Stimulant medications may

exacerbate or precitate TS symptoms by increasing the level of arousal to

some critical point. Dopamine is associated with level of arousal

(Sacks,l987) and Haldol appears to work by decreasing the level of arousal

in the patient. lndeed, some patients find that the side effects of mental

and physical torpor experienced while on Haìdoì are more difficult to bear

than are the tics (Ful ton, t988; Sacks, ì987) .

The Role of Genetics

Another source of support for the belief that TS is an organic

disorder comes from the study of the role of genetics in this disorder. ln

the late 1970's, a number of investigators began to suspect that TS was

hereditary because a ìarge number of patients had a family history of TS

(Eìdridge, Sweet, Lake, Zeigler, E Shapiro, 1977; Nee, Caine E Poìinsky,

1980; Nee, Poì insky ê Ebert , 1982; Shapiro et al ., 1978) . I'tore recently,

investigators have attempted to study the mode of genetic transmission

(Baron, Shapiro, Shapiro 6 Rainer, l98l; Comings, Comings, Detlor,6

Cìoninger, 1984; Devor, .l984; Kidd E Pauls, 1984; Pauls & Leckman, .l986).

As yet, a specific mode of transmission has not been establ ished. The most

recent data available (Pauls E Leckman, .l986) suggests that TS is
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"inherited as a highly penetrant, sex-influenced, autosomal dominant traitrl

(p. 99Ð .

Genetic studies have provided a wealth of information about TS

patients and their fami ì ies. One consistent finding (Pauls ê Leckman,

1986 Pauìs et al., l98l) is that relatives of female probands are

statisticaììy at much higher risk for developing TS than are reìatives of

male probands. Pauls and Leckman (.l986) estimate that about IOZ of all TS

patients are phenocopies (i.e., do not show any famiìy history of TS or

associated behaviors). Genetic studies have uncovered a correìation among

TS, chronic tics (Cf¡ and OCD (Kidd E Pauts, 1982¡ Nee et at., ì980; Pauts

et al., i98l; Pauls, Kruger, Leckman, Cohen and Kidd, 1984 and Pauls and

Leckman, .l986) . Pauls and Leckman hypothesize that these disorders are

etioìogical ìy related. They also concluded that transmission of these

disorders is sex-l inked, and that there may be sex differences with regard

to specific symptoms. For.example, more fathers of probands were affected

with CT whereas more mothers were affected with OCD. Pauls and Leckman do

not suggest that al I people who exhibi t obsessive-compulsive behaviors have

a disorder that is etiologicalìy related to TS. They cite recent research

that suggests that patients with OCD may be divided into a minimum of two

groups: those with and those without fami ly histories of tics.

To date, the search for an etiology of TS has been based primarily on

circumstantial evidence, and there are a number of apparent inconsistencies

and paradoxes in the data. Cohen et al. (1979) have attempted to resolve

the inconsistencies by suggesting that TS has a muìtifactorial etiology in

all pat¡ents and/or that TS symptoms are caused by different factors in

different patients. An expìanation such as this would be consistent with
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the differential responses of peopìe with TS to a variety of medications.

These investigators point out that anyrradequate biological model for TS

must account for various types of metabol ic, cl inical, and pharmacological

data". They suggest that a combination of serotonergic, noradrenergic and

dopaminergic neurotransmi tter systems may be responsible for TS symptoms.

The authors further hypothesize that the specific loading may vary in

importance from patient to patient, resulting in a differentiaì response to

medication. They also suggest that the differential ìoading of factors may

reflect distinct genetic subgroups. This is an intriguing possib¡ ì ity that

could be investigated by gathering careful famiìy data using a large sample

i n a ìongterm, prospective study.

g Psychoìoqical Factors

Al though the data strongìy suggest that physioìogical factors

predominate in the etiology of TS, recent research and accounts of clinical

experiences suggest that psychological factors may pìay a role in certain

aspects of the manifestation of thîs disorder. Both Bruun ('l984) and

Grossman et al. (1986) have noted that stress can precipitate or exacerbate

TS symptoms. Wi lson, Garron, Tanner and Kìawans (.l982) found that chi ldren

with TS exhibit a greater degree of behavioral disturbance than do children

in general and that their level of behavioral disturbance is comparable to

that of children in special education classes. They suggest that this may

be due to subtle neurologica'l dysfunctions. Hagin, Beecher and Pagano

(1982) have documented a relatively high incidence of learning disabi I ities

(LD) among children with TS. A number of investigators have found a high

incidence of low self-esteem among LD chi ldren (Blood, 1985; Bryan E Pearl,
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1979; Leviton 6 Kiraly, 197Ð. Given the above findings, it is likely that

at least those TS chiìdren who also have LD would suffer from a lowered

self-esteem. Comings and Comings (1984) found that 622 of their sample of

250 TS patients also had Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). Cohen, Shaywitz

and Leckman (1982) note that people with TS describe feeling "trapped"

within their bodies and by their obsessions, and unabìe to move forward or

backward when caught in the midst of a TS ritual. lilatthews, Eustace, Grad,

Pelcovitz and 0lson (lggS) found that families of TS children tend to have

below average communication and that TS children view their families as

ìess flexible and adaptable than do nonpatient chi ìdren.

0ther indicators that psychological factors may be relevant to the

understanding and treatment of TS come from the literature on another group

of people with a highly visible neurological ly based disorder. Research on

peopìe with epilepsy and their families suggest that both children and

aduìts with epilepsy, their siblings, and parents (especially mothers), are

at risk to show for psychoìogical distress or behavior problems (Hoare,

1984a, 1984b, 1984c; Herman s Whitman, 1984). Dorenbaum, Cappelli, Keene

and l'lcGrath (lggS) found that children with epilepsy showed signif icant

problems in social adjustment, as measured by the Child Behavior Checklist.

Herman (1982) found that there was an association between level of

behavioral and social functioning and level of neuropsychoìogical

functioning in children with epitepsy. Ferrari, et al. (1983) found that

chi ldren with epi lepsy have significantly ìower self-concepts than either

healthy children, or children with a non-neuroìogicaì chronic ilìness such

as d i abetes.
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Given the above findings, it seems probable that psychoìogical factors

are relevant to TS, even if an organic etiology for the disorder is

establ ished. Recently researchers have begun to evaìuate which

psychological factors are most relevant to TS, to assess the¡r interaction

with organic factors, and to explore what effect this interaction might

have on some aspects of TS symptoms. Current research findings suggest the

presence of some neuropsychoìogical, individual, social and famílial

f actors that af f ect how a person \^/ith TS copes with TS and how s/he

functions on a day to day basis. These factors may also influence, to some

degree, the manifestation of this disorder in terms of type, frequency and

i ntens i ty of symptoms.

C. Neuropsychoìogicaì F indings

Newman, Borth and Zilìman (1986) concìude that no specific or

definitive patterns of neuropsychological deficits have emerged from test

data on children and adolescents with TS. This is an accurate assessment

of the test data in that there is no one pattern of deficits that is common

to all or even an appreciable majority of people with TS. Test data does,

however' indicate that a large percentage of people with TS do show some

neuropsychological deficits and some statements about general tendencies

can be made. Consistent findings assoc¡ated with neurologicaì deficits

include a male:female ratio of at least 3:l (0Sm-l I l-R, ì987), a

significant number of left-handed TS patients (Shapiro 6 Shapiro, 1982i

Sutherìand, Kolb, Schoel, Wishaw E Davies, 1982), and a high frequency of

verbal-performance discrepancies, particularly as measured by the V'/echsler

lntelligence Test for children (l.Jlsc) and the Wlsc-R (Bornstein, King, E
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Carroì l, 1982; I ncagnol i 6 Kane, 1981, 1982; Joschko E Rourke, 1982i

Shapiro et al., .l978). As noted above, and of relevance to the current

study, â Significant proportion of chiìdren and adolescents with TS have

been found to have LD and ADHD.

Learninq Disabilities

Shapiro et al. (1982) note that the levels of overalì intellectuaì

functioning of people with TS span a broad range. The accumulation of data

indicates, however, that children and adolescents with TS tend to show

deficits in visuaì processing and especially in visuographic skilìs

(Bornstein, et al . 1982; Ferrari, l'latthews & Barabas, .l984; Golden, 1984;

lncaguoli 6 Kane, 1982¡ Shady, Fulton ê Champion, .l988; Shapiro ê Shapiro,

1982). Shapiro and Shapiro (1982), in a review of available data, found

that a large percentage of people wi th TS had significant

Verba'l -Perf ormance lQ d if f erences, \^/ith the Perf ormance lQ's general ly

ìower than Verbal lQ. The researchers cited above have found a consistent

pattern of reìatively depressed Coding subtest scores on the WISC and

WISC-R. They have also found that the Arithmetic subtest score on the WRAT

and the Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R) tends to be lower than

the Reading and Spelling subtest scores on the VJRAT and IIRAT-R, as well as

lower than the Ar i thmet i c subtest on the !,/ I SC-R. Be low age ì eveì scores on

the Bender-Gestalt Test have also been documented by the above researchers.

Ferrari et al. (1984) interpret these findings to suggest that chi ldren

with TS demonstrate impaired visual-perceptual ski I ìs.

These findings suggest that a high proportion, though not all, of

chiìdren with TS show deficits in areas that couìd interfere with academic
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functioning. A number of researchers have found that chi ldren with

learning probìems tend to have lower self esteem and lower peer status in

the classroom. Bryan (1974) found that chi ldren with learning problems

tend to have ìow sociaì status in the cìassroom while Seraficz and Harway

097Ð and Hutten and Polo (1976) also found that LD children tend to have

low peer status. Primavera, Simon and Primavera (1974), Coopersmith

(1967), and Leviton and Kiraly (197Ð alì have found a correlation between

seìf-concept and academic achievement. Empirical data supports the notion

that LD chiìdren have lower seìf concepts than do non-LD children (Blood,

1984; and Champion et aì., l98l+) . Hagin et al. (.l982) found that TS

chi ldren tend to feel i solated i n the classroom because they feel

rrd if f erentrr. The impact of the nature of TS symptoms, coupled with a

learning deficit in a high proportion of TS children might set such

children apart from their peers in a negative fashion. l./hen this is added

to the proportion of TS children who aìso show attentional deficits, the

impl ications for acquisition of both academic and social ski Ils become

qu i te ser i ous.

Attention Def icit Disorder

Cohen et aì. (.|982) found that ADD, characterized by "difficulty in

focusing attention, impulsivity and poor regulation of motor activity" (p.

32) was the first sign of a developmental disorder in 5OZ of the TS

children whom they have studied. Bruun (198!+) aìso found a high percentage

of TS children with ADD, and suggested that an attentionaì deficit impaired

a childrs ability to learn, socialize and work effectively. Both Shapiro

and Shapiro (1978) and lncagnoìi and Kane (.l981, 1982,1983) found that a
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high percentage of children with TS did poorìy on the Coding subtest of the

WISC-R. Among other factors, this subtest provides a measure of attention

and concentration (Sattler, ì974). Comings and Comings (1984) found that

62"¿ of TS patients in a large sample were aìso diagnosed as ADD. They

found that the TS patients in general had a ìow frustration tolerance and a

short attention span. Shady et al, (1988) found that TS patients frequently

complained about probìems wi th attent¡on and concentration. According to

rhe DSt'1 lll-R (1987), ADHD is f requentìy associated with TS.

ln summary, a review of the I iterature suggests that there is a cìose

association amon ADD, or ADHD, and TS. Patients with TS are consistently

described as impulsive, even in the absence of a concurrent diagnosis of

ADD. þJhi ìe the cause of the attentional deficit in these cases has not

been established, ¡t is possible that it is linked to the subtle

neurological dysfunction that frequently accompanies TS (Wi I son et al .,

I 982) .

The data consistently suggest that, as a group, children with TS show

some neuropsychological impairment. Specific deficits whÌch would

interfere with academic progress have been found and a cìose association

between TS and ADHD has been established. lt has been noted that children

with learning problems tend to have both low peer and social status in the

cìassroom as wel I as low self-esteem. The impulsivity that characterizes

ADD is likely to lead to problems with both academic and social learning.

These findings suggest that children with TS would be at risk for

deve I op i ng some sor t of behav i ora I prob I ems .
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q Behavioral Problems

Shapi ro et al . (lgl8) and Shapi ro and Shapi ro (.l982) contend that

peopìe with TS as a group do not show signs of psychological distress or

dysf unct ion. I'lore f ind ings have suggested that ch i ìdren and adolescents

with TS do show evidence of behavioral problems and that adults wÌth TS

also show sígns of psychoìogicaì dysfunction (Ferrari et al, 1984; Grossman

et al., 1986; l'latthews et al., 1985; Newman, Barth f, Zi ììner, 1986; Wilson

et aì., 1982). ln addition, both Stefl (1984) and Champion et al. (1988)

found that people with TS self-reported both behavior problems, and a

perception of being in psychological distress. Harcherick, Leckman,

Detlor, and Cohen (1984), who developed the Tourette Syndrome Global Scale

(TScS), note that:

Aìthough the relation of ...behavioral symptoms (including
attentional probìems, impulsiveness, poor frustration toìerance,
motor restlessness and compulsive behaviors) to TS is
controversial, we consider them to be an integraì part of the
cl inical presentation which should be rated along with the more
cìassical features of,the disorder (p. 15Ð,

Leckman, Detlor and Cohen (1983) note that onset of impulsivity and

dimi ni shed abi I i ty to concentrate frequentl y precede onset of motor and

phonic tics. They have found that behavioral symptoms are frequently seen

in TS and that such symptoms may be subject to the same waxing and waning

found in the phonic and motor t¡cs. These investigators note that

behavioral symptoms may also persist when the more classic symptoms are in

periods of waning, or even remission. Frequentìy seen behavioral symptoms

include increased motor restìessness, impuìsivity, diminished frustration

toìerance, argumentativeness, diminished abi ì i ty to concentrate, and

subsequent poor academic performance, and disabl ing compulsive actions.

Leckman et aì. (ì983) have found that obsessive-compuìsive behaviors
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general ly appear reìatively late in the developmental course of the

syndrome (mean age 10.8 years), and can become extreme and disabling.

Elaborate rituaìs may disrupt effective functioning and obsessive doubting

may render even simple decision making difficult. Comings and Comings

(1984) describe TS patients as being easiìy angered, as having low

frustration tolerance and short attention span, as being difficult to

discipl ine, as having exhibitionistic tendencies, as being confrontative,

and as having low self-esteem as wel I as learning disorders.

Cohen et al. (197Ð, Cohen, Detlor, Shaywitz and Leckman (1982) and

Wi lson et al. (ì982) discuss the fai lure of inhibition that is

characteristic of TS and relate it to behavioral problems. Cohen et al.

(97Ð suggest that during periods of deveìopmentaì transition, such as

adolescence, psychological structures of self-control may weaken. At this

time, behavioraì symptoms, incìuding distractabi I ity, extremes of mood,

heightened anger and anxious preoccupations may emerge. Chi ldren wi th TS,

who may have pre-existing problems in reguìating attention and impulsivity,

may have more than the normal difficulty in inhibiting motoric discharges

or conscious awareness of thoughts and feeì ings. Thus the excitabi I ¡ty,

coprolal ia, corpopraxia and other dramatic symptoms of TS might be

understood in terms of a failure of inhibition that is more muted and

better modulated in children who do not have TS, or similar disorders.

Wilson et al. (.l982) suggest that subtle brain dysfunction may be at work

in the behavioral problems exhibi ted by Tourette sufferers. They note that

other children with subtle brain dysfunction appear to be at increased risk

for the development of behavioral problems. Further, according to I.Jilson

et al . (i982) , patients wi th extrapyramidal movement di sorders are more
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I ikely to exhibit psychopathoìogy than are neurologic patients in general,

and they relate this to a loss in striatal inhibition.

l,lilson et aì. (ì982) tested their hypothesis by comparing TS children

with chiìdren in speciaì classes and with unselected public school

chi ldren. These investigators found that chi ìdren and adolescents with TS

showed significantly elevated behavioral probìems, as measured by the

Behavioral Problem Checkì ist (BPC). Further, the TS chi ldren were more

similar to children in special education than to the unselected public

school children. They found that the severity of the behavioral problems

was related to the severity of TS, as measured by a Tourette Symptom

Checkìist that they constructed, based on a literature review of common TS

symptoms. ln their sample (¡=16), l.Jilson et al found that Verbal lQ

predicted severity of behavioral problem, but not severity of TS symptoms.

They interpreted this finding as supporting their hypothesis that the

movement disorder and the putative associated subtle brain dysfunction

increase the risk of behavioral problems, with verbal skilìs acting as a

potential mediating factor. They caution that, at this time, this is a

speculative model.

Stefl (1984) and Champion et al. (1988) used surveys to assess

self-reports of behavioral problems. ln both surveys, over 502 of the

respondents reported numerous behav i or probl ems. i nc I ud i ng obsess i ve

compulsive behaviors, hyperactivity, extreme anxiety, temper tantrums, and

extreme mood swings. Data from both surveys also revealed that well over a

third of the respondents believe that they have some problems in coping.

Simi larly, over one-third in both surveys reported their overal I wel l-being

to be only fair or poor. Stefl (1984) compared the TS respondents to the
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generaì population on this guestion, and found that TS respondents rated

their own weì ì-being significantly ìower than the general population rated

their own well-being. Champion et al. ('l988) also found that I+12 of people

with TS reported problems in making and keeping friends as a result of

having TS symptoms. Almost one half of the older respondents reported

problems with dating and developing opposite sex relationships, again as a

result of having TS. Thus, a large percentage of people with TS report

problems in social interactions and relate these problems to having TS.

Both Stefl (ì98!) and Hubka, Fulton, Shady and Champion (1988) found that

more than half of their survey samples had sought some sort of counseling

for problems arising from TS symptoms. From these data, it seems clear

that a large proportion of people with TS perceive themselves, and/or are

perceived by thei r fami I ies as being in psychological distress.

Ferrari et al. (.l984) used the Chi ld Behavior Checkl ist (CBCL)

(Achenbach & Edelbrock, .l983) to assess level of behavioraì functioning in

children with TS. They found that parents rated their children as having

low social competence (mean score at approximately l0th percenti le) . These

children were also found to have a higher ìevel of internal izing than

external izing problems. Parents as a group rated their chi ìdren at the

93rd percenti le for depression, at the l2nd percenti ìe for obsessive

compulsive behavior, and at the 94th percenti le for uncommunicative

behavior. These data suggest that the psychological or behavioral probìems

found in this study may be, in part, a reaction to having TS. lf the

behavioral problems were primari ly related to the neurological correlates

of TS such as impuìsivity, hyperactivity and attention-deficit, Ìt would be

expected that the rate of externaìizing problems would exceed the rate of
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internaì izing probìems. Therefore, these data suggest that the

psychological or behavioral probìems indicated by this study are not solely

a function of the disorder itself.

l'latthews et al. (lg8¡) administered the Personality lnventory for

Chi ldren-Revised (Pl C-R) (Wi rt, Lachar, Kl ¡nedinst E Seat, 1984) to 20

mothers of children with TS and 20 mothers of nonclinicaì control children.

They found that the mothers of children with TS rated their children as

havi ng poorer communication wi th. other fami ly members than did the

controls. lt is not I ikely that the problems in communication found in

this study and in that of Wiìson et al. (1982) are due to language

deficits, as there is no evidence of consistent patterns of such deficits

among people with TS.

Grossman et al. (.l986) administered the l'linnesota Multiphasic

Personaìity lnventory (f4l4Pl) lo 2J aduìts with TS and 29 adult normal

controls, matched for age and sex. They found that Tourette subjects scored

s i gn i f i cantl y h i gher on the Sch i zophreni a, Depress ion, Psychopath i c

Deviate, Psychasthenia and Hypochondriasis scales. Again, the results

suggest an elevation of psychological distress among people with TS.

ln conclusion, data from standardized psychometric measures suggest

the presence of an interaction between the physiology and psychology of

people with TS. The result is a combination of both

neurological ly-oriented behavioral probìems that may be associated with

hyperarousal (such as impulsiveness, excitabi I ity, extreme mood swings,

quickness to anger and obsessive-compulsive behaviors) and emotional

distress in reaction to those problems, and possibly to the nature of the

other TS symptoms. Although not all peopìe with TS demonstrate or report
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behavioral problems and/or psychological distress, there appears to be

strong group tendency towards such problems and distress. Some individuaìs

with rs may indeed, as suggested by Shapiro and Shapiro (1982) function

wel ì ' and even exceptionaì ìy wel l. Current data does not, however, support

the contention that psychologicaì factors play little or no part in TS.

E Family Functioninq

To date, there has been only one study in which the level of

f unctioning of families with a TS member was explored (t'latthews et al.,
.l985). Given the nature of the disorder, however, and the related

individual behavioral probìems and psychological distress discussed above,

it is ìikely that having a TS member would have an effect on the famiìies.

The finding of a higher than expected frequency of OcD (pauls et al., .l986)

and ADD (Comings 6 Comings, .l984) 
among TS family members aìso would

suggest that families with TS members might have a higher than average

array of problems with which to cope.

Cl inical findinqs.

Bruun (1984) suggests, based on her considerable cl inical experience with

TS' that a number of issues need to be explored in the famiìy context. She

has found that family support and acceptance are crucial to the well-being

of the TS chiìd and are especially important to the deveìopment of

seìf-esteem. She suggests that parents may react to the diagnosis of TS

with guiìt and shame, and may tend to deny the diagnosis and/or the

symptoms. She has found that families may need heìp in sorting out

reasonable from unreasonable expectations and indicated that it is

important that parents neither overprotect nor set unreasonably high

expectations for their child.
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Cohen et al. (.l982) found that no parent reacts neutrally to the

diagnosis of TS. The reaction of both parents and child to onset and

diagnosis of TS reflects an interaction among individual personal ities,

abilit¡es to cope with uncertainty and stress, and availability of social

and medical support. Some parents may overprotect their child with TS in

order to create an accepting and protective structure around the child.

Other parents may react with anxiety, shame, and/or anger. Cohen et al.

emphasized that the nature of the parent's response will affect how the

child sees himself/herself, as welì as his/her ability to develop effective

copîng ski I ls. These investigators suggest that TS chi ìdren and

adoìescents cope best when they are expected to functíon socially with

normal children, when the disorder is seen as medical and not fully under

the childrs or familyrs control, and when parents are able to maintain both

a deep commitment to the chiìd, as well as an appropriate distance, such

that they are able to perceive the tics and other symptoms as belonging to

the child, and not to themseìves. Cohen et al. (1982) further posit that

the degree to which parents perceive the child's TS symptoms as insults to

their own egos will determine how well they are able to help the child feel

worthwhi le despite TS symptoms. Parker (.l985) notes that fami ìy adjustment

to TS do not come easily. Parents typicaìly react with varying amounts of

shame, anxiety, anger, and guilt to any Iong-term illness. She suggests

that open communication, as well as open acceptance, are the keys to

heìping chi ìdren cope with TS. She recommends that parents find individual

ways of helping their child with TS cope w¡th his/her specific symptoms.

Cohen, 0rt, Leckman, Riddle and Hardin (.l988) note that "al ì authentic

therapy for a patient with TS is, in some sense, therapy of the patientrs

family" (p.190).
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The above findings, which are primari ly based on cl inical experience,

illustrate the burden that families face when a famiìy member has TS. At a

minimum, families must be able to recognize that a problem (tne lS

symptoms) exists, to obtain an accurate diagnosis, to begin pharmacoìogicaì

treatment if prescribed, and to maintain the medical contact involved in

monitoring medication. ln addition, parents with TS chi ldren who are aìso

diagnosed with LD or ADHD must obtain appropriate assessment and diagnosis,

ascertain that appropriate measures are taken in the school setting and

remain in regular contact with the school to monitor their child's

progress. Families who choose to do so may also undertake the education of

schooì personnel about TS. These above tasks, time and energy-consuming as

they may be' are only the instrumentaì ones. The famiìy must also cope

with the emotional aspects of all of these tasks. Accepting and adapting

to a life-long, debiìitating disorder such as TS is not likeìy to be an

easy task. Prior to diagnosis, families are faced with a child who

presents with an array of unusuaì motoric and phonic behaviors, which

change over time and which sometimes appear to be under the chiìdrs

control. Research data have also suggested that the child with TS may be

impulsive, inattentive, dif f lcult to discipline, have trouble sleeping at

night, have trouble in school and with getting along with peers and family

member s .

Thus it is likely that, at best, families with a TS member will have a

number of stressors with which to cope. Clinical findings suggest that the

manner in which these families do cope will depend on the family, and on

the particular level of communícation among family members (Cohen et al.,

1982; Brunn, 1984). Again, an interactional model is suggested. Not onìy
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does the nature of TS place demands and constraints upon the family, but

the way the family is able to cope with these demands wilì affect the

well-being of the person with TS. Bruun (1984) has found that both

psychological and physiologicaì stressors wilì exacerbate TS symptoms, just

as Temkin and Davis (.l981+) have found that negative stress increases the

frequency of epileptic seizures. lt is possibìe that poor familial coping

could lead to greater stress for the individual with TS. A feedback cycle

(Hof fman, 198ì) might be activated, h,ith the individual's or the f amiìyrs

stress leading to an exacerbation of the TS symptoms, leading to more

demands on the family whose resources are inadequate to cope with more

demands; thus the level of coping deteriorates, which leads back to more

ìndividual stress and so on.

Empirical data.

The impact of TS on a family's structure and level of functioning, and the

impact of the family on the individual with TSrs leveì of social and

intrapersonaì functioning has received little empirical attention. The

literature on famiìy therapy and studies of families of children with

epi lepsy, however, provide direction in this area.

Liebman, f,linuchin, Baker, and Rosman (1976) define psychosomatogenic

fami I ies as those in which 'rthe development of severe psychosomatic

symptoms in a child is related to the presence of certain patterns of

fami ly organization and functioningr' (p. 313). The characteristics of such

families include enmeshment, overprotectiveness, rigidity, lack of conflict

resolution, and involvement of the chiìd in parental conflict. lt is

important to note that the existence of disorders such as asthma or

diabetes is not caused by fami I ial dysfunction. The disorders themselves
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are understood to be organic in origin. lt is the severity of the disorder

and the exacerbation of the symptomatoìogy that is related to these

fami I iaì characteristics. Thus, in mi ìder form, it is possible that fami ly

characteristics such as enmeshment, overprotection, and rigidity, could

serve to exacerbate TS symptomatology by creating more stressors for the

child with TS. Simiìarly, the nature of TS symptoms could puìì for

parental over-involvement (enmeshment), overprotectiveness (to create a

haven for the child with TS), and rigidity (to compensate for the

unpredictabiì ity of TS symptoms). Such a model is consistent with the

cì inical findings discussed above.

Two questions may be posed here. First, do TS famiìies present with

some sort of distress and/or dysfunction? Second, what is the nature of

the distress/dysfunction? Hubka et aì. (ì988) found that TS fami I ies do

indeed perceive themselves to be in distress. Over 6O?< of TS families in

their Canadian survey (N=210) reported that having TS in the family

interfered with daily activia,u", and about one half reported that they had

sought counseìling as a result of having a family member with TS.

The question about the nature of the distress/dysfunction may be more

difficult to answer in the absence of empirical data. Three studies,

however, shed some light on this issue.

Ferrari, lilatthews and Barabas (.l980) compared families of children

with epilepsy to the families of children with diabetes and to families of

children with no known chronic illness. The three groups (tl=15 each) were

matched as closely as possible on the variables of the target child's

current age, age at onset of iìlness (for the epileptic and diabetic

groups), sex, socioeconomic status and academic standing. Subjects with
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confounding variables of mental retardation, secondary medicaì problems, or

gross physical impairments were excìuded from the study. Significant

differences were found between the families with epileptic children and the

other two groups. First, families with epileptic children reported

themselves to be significantly less close (i.e. low famiìy cohesion) than

fami I ies wi th ei ther diabetic or nonchronical ìy i ì I chi ldren. Second,

communication between parents and chi ldren in the epi leptic fami I ies was

reported to focus on specific issues or potential problems whereas

communication in the other two groups of famil ies was reported to be more

general in nature. Third, parents of chi ldren with epi lepsy reported that

these chi ldren more frequently complained about feel ing rejected, were more

likely to act babyish or immature and had more frequent periods of

emotional distress, than was reported by the parents in the other two

groups. Thus it can be seen that having a child with epilepsy affects both

the famiìy and the child in unique ways. The families are perceived by the

parents as being less cohesive and as having poorer communication, and the

chi ld is perceived as experiencing more behavioraì probìems and emotional

d i stress.

Hartlage and Green (1972) found that when parents of chi ldren with

with epi lepsy encouraged passivity and delay to self-initiated behavior,

the child was quite likeìy to underachieve at school. Hoare (.l984c) found

that children with chronic epilespy were much more likely to be described

by their parents as dependent than were children in the generaì population

or chi Idren with chronic diabetes. Hoare (1984b) also found that sibl ings

of children with chronic epilespy were more ìikely to show evidence of

psychiatric disturbance than were the sibl ings of chi ldren with chronic
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diabetes, children with newìy diagnosed epiìepsy or diabetes, or chiìdren

in the general population. Thus a picture of vulnerability to familial as

well as individual dysfunction has begun to emerge in the literature on

children with epilepsy and their famiìies.

These findings are relevant to families with a TS member to the extent

that, wi th both of these neurological ìy-based di sorders, the symptoms are

unpredictable, appear to be in some measure out of the patientrs control,

may be imperfectly controlled by medicatíon, and may assert themselves in

publ ic settings. Attentional deficits and academic disorders are also

associated with both groups of chi ldren (Harcherik, Carbonari, Shaywitz,

Shaywitz, E Cohen, 1982).

Hatthews et al. (lgg¡) compared 20 TS children and their mothers to 20

noncl inical chi ldren and their mothers. They found that fami ly

communication between TS child and other family members was perceived by

their mothers to be poor, whereas the control mothers perceived no problems

in communication between chi ld and fami ly. The TS chi ldren perceived their

families to be less flexible and adaptable than did the control children.

This is consistent with the work of Farber (1960) who suggests that chronic

illness can interfere with the developmental process in the family ìife

cycle. llatthews et al. (1985) suggest that the needs of the TS child drain

the emotional resources needed to meet the changing developmental needs of

the fami ìy. They suggest that, since TS creates control-oriented

confìicts, both for parents and within the child, it is likely that more

rigid interactionaì patterns, though less effective and adaptive, serve to

provide some measure of predictability and reguìarity in family functioning

and interaction. Thus far, the data suggest both dysfunctions in both
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communication and level of structural rigidity in TS fami I ies. Avai lable

empirical data do not support Liebman et al.rs (1976) model for a

psychosomatogenic family for this population, although the paucity of

empirical findings does not as yet aìlow for rejection of that modeì.

Together the cl inical and empirical findings support the suggestion by

Cohen et al. (1982) and Cohen et. al. (1988) that the fami ty needs to be

considered as part of the compìex picture of TS.

F An I nteqrat i ve A pproach

Cohen et al. (.l982) suggest that the interaction between biological

and psychoìogical factors in TS presents a model for understanding how the

interplay among genetic, neurophysiological, behavioral and environmental

factors affect the development and course of neuropsychiatric disorders in

chi ìdhood. The data presented in the preceding sections suggest that aì I

of these factors do indeed affect TS. A thorough comprehension of all

these factors and how they interact among themselves is necessary in order

to understand and appropr i atel y treat th i s d i sorder. Any model that

emphasizes only biological factors or only psychological factors runs the

risk of neglecting important information needed to understand the etiology,

the nature of the symptomatology, and the factors that influence successful

treatment. Cohen et al. (1982) point out that TS is probably a

bioìogical ly heterogeneous disorder, rrref lecting genetic and other

bioìogical determi nants, wi th different subgroups mani festing various

neurochemical abnormal ities and responding differently to medicationrr (p.

3Ð, This hypothesis is supported by the literature. lt was noted above

that individuals with TS respond differential ìy to the various avai lable
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medications, and a group of neurotransmitters, rather than one single

neurotransmitter, has been impl icated by research findings. Fami ly genetic

studies have suggested that there may be geneticaì ly determined TS

subgroups including some ì0? who show no previous family history of TS or

related disorders of 0CD, CT, or ADHD.

Cohen et al. (1982) note that an individual's development reflects

interactions between bioìogical and experiential factors and dysfunction.

ln TS the biological factors include degree of severity of the disorder and

the presence or absence of concurrent learning deficits, attentional

deficits and such neurologically-related features as impulsivity,

excitability and disinhibition. Experiential factors în TS might incìude

fami ly style and level of functioning, socio-economic factors, academic and

peer exper i ences, i nternaì react i ons to the d i sorder (for exampl e,

depression, anxiety, anger), as well as ìevel of individual coping skills.

A review of the TS literature to this point indicates that there is an

emerging trend towards a more integrative approach in understanding this

complex disorder. An integrative model for the study of TS prompts a number

of questions, and thus encourages the expìoration of how the various

factors interact wi th one another in this disorder.

Several specific questions were of particular interest for the current

study. First, is the severity of TS symptomatology related to the level of

intrapersonal and social functioning of the person wi th TS? Second, is the

severity of TS symptomatology related to the level of functioning in the TS

famiìy? Third, is the ìevel of functioning of the child wíth TS related to

fami I ial functioning? Fourth, are there specific structural styles common

to TS fami ì ies? Fifth, are there specific patterns of intrapersonal and
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social functioning common to children with TS? The literature does suggest

some answers to the above quest i ons . l,latthews et a I . (l g8¡) f ound that TS

families are perceived by the TS child to be less adaptable and flexible

thanrrnormaì'r families. f'lothers of TS patients in this study also

perceived intrafami ì iat communication to be poor. W¡ lson et al. (1982)

found that severity of TS symptoms does predict ìeveì of behavioral

disturbance, with level of intel I igence acting as a mediating factor. The

purpose of the current study was to extend the work of Wiìson et al.

(1982) and llatthews et al. (ì985) by investigating the reìationship among

severi ty of TS symptomatology, ìevel of individual intrapersonal and sociaì

functioning, and level of fami I ial functioning.



V. RATIONALE FOR THE CURRINT STUDY

A number of researchers (Bruun, 1984; Cohen et al., 1982; Grossman et

E¡1., 1986; f,latthews et aì., ì985; Wilson et al., i982) have emphasized the

importance of assessing and treating the TS patient within the context of

tak¡ng a hoìistic or systemic approach to the understanding of this

disorder. This is consistent with the emergence of a contextual approach

to the study of disorders such as epilepsy and diabetes. The effect of

environmental factors such as stress and familial interaction on the

intensity and/or frequency of symptoms in epi lepsy has been documented

(Hermann s þJhitman, 1983). The negative effect of epiìepsy on family

functioning has been documented by Hoare (.l984a, 1984b, l98l+c). The

mediating characteristics of social competence in metabolic controì of

diabetes has been explored by Hansen, Henggeler and Burghen (lgAZ) as has

the relationship between level of neuropsychological functioning and

severity of behavior problems in children with epilepsy (Hermann, 1982).

These studies are reìevant to the study of TS in that they provide both a

model for an hoì istic approach to exploring an organical ly-based syndrome,

and clues as to which psychosociaì factors may be important to provide the

fuì lest understanding and treatment of this disorder. So far, the emphasi s

has been on the biological, medical, genetic and/or neuropsychoìogical

aspects of TS. As discussed above, some attention has been paid to the

academic context; one study has assessed the family context; a few studies

have addressed the psychological or behavioral aspects of TS. To date,

\2
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however, only one study (Wi lson et al., .|982) has assessed the relationship

of the severity of TS symptoms to the level of behavioral problems in

children with TS. One weakness of the Wilson et al. (ì982) study was that

the measure of severity was based on a questionnaire on which no

reliability or validity data were reported.

ln the current study, the Tourette Syndrome Global Scale (Harcherik et

â1., 1984) was used. This is a standardized scaìe, for which vaìidity and

reliability has been established (Harcherik et al., 1984). ln the family

study (f4atthews et al., 1985), no measure of severity was obtained;

therefore no i nformat i on about the rel at i onsh i p between sever i ty of TS

symptoms and family functioning is currently available. Similarìy, Vlilson

et aì. (1982) reported no psychometric information about level of fami ly

funct i on i ng. None of the above TS stud i es used d i rect psychometr i c

information about the chi ìdrs self-image, tolerance for stress or

i nterpersona I or i entat i on.

This current study represents an attempt to provide a more cohesive

p i cture of the i nteract i on among sever i ty of TS symptoms, i nterpersona I

functioning of the child with TS and level of functioning in the TS family.

Four aspects of the TS child's world were assessed. First, the severity of

TS symptoms was assessed. Second, the level of the TS chi ldrs

intrapersonal functioning was evaluated in terms of degree of impulsivity,

tolerance for stress, self-image and intrapersonal orientation. Third,

parental perceptions of the child with TS were measured, by having parents

fi I I out a standardized questionnaire. Fourth, level of fami ly functioning

was assessed. Parents and child were asked to fill out four family

measures, which provided information about perceptions of fami ly
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adaptabi I ity and cohesion, coping ski I ls, strengths and level of

sati sfaction wi th fami ly functioning.

A circuìar model of relatedness of these factors was hypothesized.

Nichols (.l984) defines circularity as "the idea that events are related

through a series of interacting loops or repeating cycles" (p. 58Ð.

Hoffman (198,l) di sti ngui shes between a ì i near concept of causal i ty and

circularity. ln a ìinear model, it is assumed that A causes B causes C.

ln a circular model, it is hypothesized that A, B, and C are interactive,

such that more of A might engender more of B and/or C which in turn might

engender more of A and so forth. Simplistically, in a linear modeì it

might be assumed that severe TS symptoms cause severe intrapersonal

dysfunction which causes severe fami I ial dysfunct¡on. I n a ci rcular model,

it is assumed that al I of these factors interact concurrently such that a

dysfunctionaì family, a dysfunctional chiìd and severe TS symptoms are seen

together. Simi larly, a more functional fami ly, a more functional chi ld and

milder TS symptoms might be expected to coincide. Clearìy, one or another

of these factors may have more power in the interaction such that it would

be possible to find severe TS symptoms in a weìl functioning family with a

wel I functioning Tourette individual.



VI. HYPOTHESES

Because the available data on the role of intrapersonal factors, ìevel

of social functioning and level of family functioning in TS is ìimited,, the

current study was primari ly expïoratory in nature. One major hypothesis

was tested and several research questions r^/ere evaìuated.

The hypothesis tested was that level of individual and famiì ial

functioning wouìd predict severity of TS symptomatology. Specifical ly, it

was predicted that a combination of the level of seìf-esteem, the level of

tolerance for stress, the level of behavioral problems reported by parents

and the level of familial coping skills (as reported by the parents) would

predict the severity of the chi ld/adolescent's TS symptomatology, as rated

by cìinicians in the Touret,te Clinic. Thus, it was expected that higher

levels of individual and family functioning would be associated with milder

TS symptomatology, and that lower levels of individual and fami ly

functioning would be associated with more severe TS symptomatology.

The research questions were as fol lows:

ì. Would severity of TS symptomatology be associated with a) level of

impulsivi ty and, b) interpersonal or ientation i n terms of

expectations of negative or hostiìe interpersonal interactions?

2. Would severity of TS symptomatology be associated with level of

parentsr perceptions of the child/adolescentrs level of social

compe t ency ?
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3. Would severity of TS symptomatology be associated with a) level of

family functioning; b) parental degree of satisfaction with family

functioning?

The purpose of the above research questions, as weìl as the primary

hypothesis, was explore the reìationship, if any, between individual and

family functioning and severity of TS symptomatology. Post hoc anaìyses

were conducted to further clarify the interaction among these factors.



VII. I4ETHOD

A Subj ec ts

Subjects were 22 chi Idren and adolescents with Tourette Syndrome,

recruited through the Tourette Syndrome Clinic (TS Clinic) at St. Boniface

General Hospital, Department of Psychiatry, V'linnipeg, l'lanitoba.

Participation was voluntary, and the children and their parents brere

informed regarding the nature of the research. Recruitment and

d i ssemi nat i on of i nformat i on was through d i rect contact wi th the

researcher. No deception of the subjects was employed. Participants were

free to drop out of the study at any point.

Subjects met the fol ìowing inclusion criteria:

I . Ages between / and 1 6.

2. Diagnosis of TS by staff psychiatrist or other experienced medical

personnel,using DSll I I l-R criteria.

3. Absence of other primary mental or physicaì handicaps.

4. Al I subjects and their parents signed an informed consent agreement

to participate in this research (Appendix A).

Nineteen males and three females participated in the study. Thirteen

intact, six single parent (five mother only, and one father only), and

three remarried (all with the natural mother in the home) families

participated. ln the case of remarried families, the natural mother and

step-father were asked to complete the relevant measures.

47
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Subjects ranged in age from 8-ì6 years. The mean age was l2 years;

modal age was l4 years, and the median age was l2 years. Twenty-seven

subjects and their parents agreed to participate in the project. Two

families dropped out of the study, and three famiìies did not complete the

fami ìy questionnaires. Twelve subjects were from Winnipeg, Hanitoba, seven

were f rom smal ì towns in southern ltlanitoba, and three were f rom rural areas

in southern l'lan i toba.

Ninety-five percent of the subjects reported current motor ticsi 72.72

reported current phonic tics. The majority of subjectsrparents reported

the presence of some behavior and sleep problems. About one-third of the

subj ects reported a I I erg i es, and about one-th i rd reported a current

diagnosis of Hyperactivity of the time of the study. No subjects brere

currently on medication for Hyperactivi ty. About one-thi rd of the subjects

reported that they had repeated at least one grade and aìmost 60? were

currently in some sort of special education classes (including resource

classes). A variety of in-school problems were reported. A majority of the

subjects reported invoìvement in organized sports as wel I as reported

age-appropr i ate peer reì ationships.

B lnstruments and l,leasures

The instruments used in the current study were chosen to measure

severity of TS symptoms, level of intrapsychic functioning and level of

fami ly functioning. These instruments were chosen on the basis of prior

cl inical and empirical use in measuring these variables. A history and

information questionnaire was also compìeted by the parents of the TS

children. Data were coded to ensure confidential ity, and research data on
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individuals was not available to clinicians working with subjects who were

also patients, unless the chi ld and his/her parents spec,ifical ly requested

that it be made available. Such information was made available to

cl inicians only after all data were gathered on all subjects. lndividual

and mail-out feedback was made avaiìable to individual children and their

parents after all data had been gathered on all subjects, except when data

had been gathered as part of the initial cìinicaì assessment of the TS

patient. ln that case, feedback was given by a cìinician other than the

primary researcher at the time of assessment.

H i story and I nformat i on 0uest i onna i re.

An history and information questionnaire (Appendix B) was completed by

one of the parents of the TS subject. This questionnaire included optional

questions about racial origin and rel igious affi I iation. Other questions

included: birth date; acad.emic history of the TS subject; concurrent

diagnosis of ADD or ADHD; past and current medications for TS, ADD and ADHD

and/or al lergies taken by the TS subjects. Although this information was

not used in testing the specific hypotheses of this study' it provided

additional data which were used to amplify or clarify the findings.

Tourette Syndrome Global Scale

The Tourette Syndrome Global Scale (TSGS) (Appendix C) (Harcherik,

Leckman, Detlor E Cohen, 1984) is a multidimensional scale "specificalìy

designed to permit reìiable and vaìid cross-subject comparisons on several

dimens ions of TS symptomatoìogy i ncl udi ng behavioral symptoms' motor

restlessness and school or occupationaì performance, as well as simple and
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complex motor and phonic ticsr' (p. ì53). lt was included in this study to

provide a measure of severity of TS symptomatology and leveì of social

functioning. Harcherik et al. (1984) describe the scale as being

comprised of I inAividualìy rated dimensions summed into an
overal I global score. The scale ranges from 0, which represents
no symptoms, to 100, representing the worst possible TS symptoms,
consisting of constant and debilitating motor and phonic
symptoms, unacceptable social behavior, nonstop motor
restìessness and an inabi I ity to function in school or work
s i tuat i ons (p. I !4) .

Scores for the TSGS range from 0 to .l00, distributed normaììy with a mean

of 40.2 and a standard deviation of 15.2. Harcherik et al. (1981+) divide

severity of TS symptomatology into four subgroups based on the overalì

score: l'lild (0-24) ; l,toderate (25-3Ð; Severe (40-59) ; and Extreme

(60- 100) .

Scores from the two major domains contribute equally to the total TSGS

score. The first domain, TS symptomatology, consists of motor and phonic

tics. Tics are rated according to their frequency and complexity and to

degree of disruptiveness. lnter-rater rel iabi I ity for this domain is

0.65-0.85 ( p. .00'l) (Harcherik et al., .l984). The second major domain,

socÍal functioning, is comprised of three areas: behavioraì probìems,

motor restlessness and level of school or occupational functioning. Each

of these ãreas is scored on a scale of 0 to 25. The sum of these three

scores, multiplied by 2/3, to give the overaìl social functioning score.

lntèr-rater reliabilities for the behavioraì problems, school performance,

and motor restlessness are: 0.87 ( p . .0.|); 0.93 (p . .0.|); and 0.32 (p =

l'¡.S.) , respectively (Harcherik et aì., ì984) . lnter-rater reliability for

the TSGS total score was 0.89 (p . .01) (Harcherik et al., l98l+).
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Validity for the TSGS was measured in two ways (Harcherik et al.,
.l984). First, six TS patients were rank ordered in terms of overalì

severity of TS symptomatoìogy by four different raters. Agreement with the

consensus global score of the TSGS was 0.46 to 0.99 ( p . .05), suggesting

that the TSGS accurately differentiates degree of TS symptomatoìogy.

Second, scores on the TSGS were compared to scores on the Children's Global

Assessment Scale (C-GAS). A high level of agreement between these scores

was obtained (0.76 - 0.89; p < .0.|).

The TSGS was completed by both parents and by the clinicians in the

Tourette Clinic so that inter-rater reìiability could be established for

this study. The cliniciansrTSGS rating was used for the main analysis,

and to divide the subjects into "Low" and "High" TS subgroups. The

parentsr ratings were compared to each other, and to the clinicians'

rat i ngs.

Rorschach lnkblot Test--Exner Comprehensive System

The Rorschach lnkbìot Test (Rorschach,1921) consists of l0 cards on

which inkbìots are printed. The test was administered and scored using the

Exner Comprehensive System (Exner, 197\, 1986). This system is based on a

standardized procedure for the administration and coding of the test. Each

subject was shown the inkblots one at a time and was asked to tell the

examiner what each inkblot ìooked like to him/her. After going through the

cards once in this fashion, the examiner showed the cards again, asking the

subject to tell the examiner what it was about the bìot that made it look

I ike that. The test took about forty-five minutes to an hour to

administer.
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The Rorschach Test was chosen because it provides a wealth of

information about the psychological characteristics of the subject (Exner,

¡986). Although the use of the Rorschach in empirical studies historicaìly

has been controversial, Exner (lg7t+, .l986) has devised a standardized

administration and coding system which has minimized the'rpersonal

approach" to this test. Normative data are avai lable for chi ldren and

adolescents aged 5-ì6 for most of the coding categories and for the ratios

and derivations that are obtained from the coding categories. Coding

categories include: Location, Developmental Qual ity, Determinants, Form

Qual ity, Pair Responses, Content, Popular Response, 0rganizationaì Level

and Special Scores. Codes from the above categories are summarized into

ratios and derivations. The ratios or derivations which were of primary

interest in th¡s study were the Lambda and the D Score. One Special Score,

Aggress i ve llovement, was a I so eva I uated.

Lambda is a ratio that. reflects the use of Pure Form (F) responses in

respondi ng to the i nkblots (Exner, 1986) . Rorschach (1921) suggested that

the use of F was related to the attention-concentration features of the

individual's thinking. According to Exner (ì986) a low proportion of pure

F responses is related to an inability "to promote the necessary delays

reguired for the formulation of the pure F answer (as in the organic or

characterological styìe prone toward impulse display) 'r (p. 3t3) .

lnter-rater reliability for scoring pure F responses is high (90-9lZ

agreement). The test-retest stabiìity for Lambda in chiìdren is also

respectable (0.82 for I year olds; 0.84 for J year olds).

The D Score, according to Exner (.l986) provides a measure of the

individual's abi I ity to tolerate stress. lt is derived from movement,
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color and shading determinants. These determinants have interscorer

rel iabi I ities ranging from 0.87 to 0.99 (Exner, 1986). Test-retest

reliability of the D score is 0.93 for 8 year oìds and 0.91 for 9 year olds

(Exner, 1986). An average D score indicates that the individualts availabìe

resources are general ly sufficient to meet the emotional and environmental

demands being made on him/her. A low D score suggests that the

individual's avai lable resources are not sufficient to meet these. These

individuaìs are consequently at risk for becoming overloaded by perceived

st i mu I us demands (Exner , I 986) .

The Aggressive Hovement Response is a Speciaì Score that reflects an

increased I ikel ihood of aggressive behaviors (either verbal or nonverbal)

as wel I as relatively negative and/or hosti le attitudes towards others.

lnter-rater rel iabi I ity for this score is 0.96 (Exner, .l986).

Other data from the Rorschach were analyzed to amplify or clarify

these findings. The number. of Pure Human (H) responses, for example,

provides information about the individualrs reality-based, or

experientially-based orientation towards others (Exner, ì986). The

Affective Ratío (lfr) provides information about the individual's

responsiveness to emotionaì stimulation. A high Afr would suggest that the

subject may be easiìy excitable, whereas an average Afr suggests a more

moduìated or subdued response to emotional stimulation (Exner, .l986). 
The

Rorschach was administered to all TS subjects by the researhcer, who had

been trained in the Exner Comprehensive System. Al I responses were coded

by both the researcher and another cl inician, also trained in the Exner

System, to minimize coding errors and so that inter-rater agreement scores

could be establ ished. When coding the Rorschach responses, the coders were
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blind to the TSGS severity rating of the subject, to aìl other test data,

and to the coding of those Rorschach responses by the other

researcher/cli nician. A thi rd cì inician, who was also trained in the Exner

Comprehensive System, was avai ìabìe to arbi trate codi ng di sagreements.

Piers-Harris Chi ldren's Self-Concept Scale

The Piers-Harris Chi ldren's Self-Concept Scale (Piers, .l984) (see

Appendix E) is an 80 item scale designed to measure self-concept in

children and adolescents. The items are read aloud to younger children (up

to age l2), whi le older chi ldren (12-ì8) may complete the scale

independentIy. Each item was answered "yes" or "noi'. Raw scores may be

converted to percent i I es, stan i nes and/or T-scores. The sca I e was normed

on chi ldren aged 8-18.

The test took about l0-20 minutes to administer. Higher scores are

associated with higher self-concept (Piers, 1984). Scores are summarized

into a Total Scale Score. Six Cluster Scale Scores may also be obtained.

These are: Behavior; lntel lectual and School Status; Physical Appearance

and Attributes; Anxiety; Popuìarity; and Happiness and Satisfact¡on. Raw

scores may be converted to percenti les, stanines and/or T-scores. The

scale was normed on chi ldren aged 8-18.

Test-retest reliability on the PH ranges from .\2 (testing interval of

8 months) to ,96 (testing interval of J to 4 weeks), with a median

test-retest rel iabi ì ity of ,73 (Piers, 1984). Correlations with other

measures of children's self concept range from.32 to ,85; correlations

between children's self report on the PH and peer and teacher ratins of

behavior or self-concept range from -.03 to.55.
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child Behavior Checklis t

The Chiìd Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (Achenbach and Edeìbrock, 1983)

(see Appendix F) wasrtdesigned to record in a standardized format the

behavioral probìems and competencies of children aged 4 through 16, as

reported by their parentsrr (Achenbach ê Edelbrock, .|983, p. 7). The CBCL

consists of ì13 behavior problem items, scored on a J-step response scaìe,

plus 20 social competence items. Both Total Sociaì Competence and Totaì

Behavior Problem scores can be obtained. A Child Behavior Profile,

consisting of 9 behavior problem scales can also be obtained. Totaì raw

scores on the Social Competence Scale, the Total Behavior Problem Scale and

the 9 subscales are converted to T-scores. The scales are arranged under

three ma in head ings: I nterna I iz ing Syndrome, l'1 ixed Syndrome and

External izing Syndrome. These c'l inical scales are based on extensive

factor analysis of the behavior problem items (Achenbach ê Edelbrock,

1983). The position of each of the I scales in relation to the main

headings depends on the age and the sex of the chiìd. For Example, the

behavior problem scales are arranged as follows for boys aged l2-16:

I nternal izi no Svndromes

Somatic Complaints

Schizoid

Uncommunicative

I mmature

Obsess ive-Compul s ive

11 i xed Syndromes

Hostile Withdrawal

Externaì izi no Syndromes

De I i nquent
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Aggress i ve

Hyperact i ve

The CBCL is reported to be a highìy rel iable instrument (Achenbach and

Edelbrock, 1983). The authors used intraclass correlation coefficients

(lCC's) to establ ish test-retest and interscorer rel iabi I ity of the

behav i or probì em and soc i a I competency i tems of the sca I e. Short-term

(less than 3 months) test-retest rel iabi I i ty was 0.95 for the behavior

problem items and 0.99 for the sociaì competence items. Longer term (more

than I months) test-retest reliabiìity was 0.84 and O"JJ for the behavior

problem and social competence items, respectively. lnter-parent

reliability was O.!8 for the behavior problem items and 0.98 for the social

competence i tems.

The authors assessed the content, construct and criterion val idity of

the CBCL. Content vaì idity was assessed by determining whether or not the

items brere related to expressed cl inical concern of the parents. Behavior

problem and social competence items were found to be signifcantìy related

to clinical status established independently of CBCL ( p. .0'l for behavior

problem and social competence items, respectively) . Construct val idity was

establ ished by comparing the Total Behavior Problem Score with scores on

other establ i shed parent rat i ng i nstruments. Achenbach and Edelbrock

(lgA¡) found correlations between the CBCL and and other simi lar

instruments to be as high as correlations usuaììy found among the groups of

tests that measure specific abilities (such as general intelligence

scales). Criterion-related validity was evaluated by using referal for

mentaì health services as the criterion. Using demographical ly simi lar

groups, the CBCL differentiated between referred and non-referred groups (

p. < .001), on both behavior problem and social competence items.
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Thus the CBCL provides a measure of the parent perceptions of their

chi ld's level of functioning, and this perception has been shown to be

consistent with external evaìuations of the chi ld's behavior. ln this

study, the CBCL was completed by both parents of aìì TS subjects living in

a two parent home so that an i nter-parent rel iabi I i ty score could be

obtained. The average of the parents' scores was used to compute the Total

Behavior Problems Score, the Social Competence Score, and the Chi ld

Behavior Profile. lf there was only one parent living in the home with the

chi ld, then that parentrs scores were used alone.

Familv l'leasures

Four famiìy scaìes were used to assess level of family functioning.

These measures were designed to measure a broad range of the factors

involved in fami ly functioning (0lson,, 1985). The use of standardized

instruments in fami ly assessment is relatively new, and the interactive

qual ities of the fami ly unit make standardized assessment problematic

(Rist<in E Faunce, 1970) . The instruments chosen represent the best

available measures at this time (Skinner, .l986).

Family Adapatibility and Cohesion Evaìuation Scales lll. The Famíl Y

Adaptabiìity and Cohesion Scales lll (FACES lll) (0lson, Portner E Lavee,

1985) (Appendix G) is a 20 item Likert-type scale. Fami ly cohesion is

defined as ilthe emotional bonding that family members have toward one

anotherrr (0lson, I'lcCubbin, Barnes, Larsen, }luxen 6 Wilson, 1985, p. 4) .

Family adaptability is defined as "the abiìity of a marital or family

system to change i ts power structure, rol e rel at i onsh i ps and rel at i onsh i p

rules in response to situational and developmental stressrr (0lson et al.,
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1985, p. 4). Thus FACES I I I is designed to measure family functioning

along two dimensions: the degree to which families are separated from or

connected to each other, and the extent to which the family system is

flexible and able to change. The authors suggest that balanced famì I ies

will function more effectively than extreme families, and that it would be

expected that families who fall in the extreme range on both dimensions

would have more difficulty in coping with deveìopmental and situational

stress. Thus, too ìittle or too much cohesion and/or adaptability wouìd be

seen as dysfunctional in the family system, whereas a baìance between the

two extremes wouìd enhance fami ly functioning.

FACES I I I is the third version of the FACES scale. The primary goal

in developing this version was to improve the reliability, validity and

cl inicaì uti I ity of the scale. Test-retest reì iabi I ity is reported to be

0.83 for cohesion and 0.80 for adaptabi I ity. lnternal consistency is

reported to be .77, .62 and..68 for cohesion, adaptability and the totaì

scores, respectively (0lson et al., 1985).

0lson et al.'s (lgg¡) Circumplex I'lodel of f amily f unctioning assumes

independence (orthogonal ity) between the two dimensions of cohesion and

adaptability. The correlation between these two scales is reported to be

0.03 (0lson et al., 1985), suggesting that these two dimensions, as

measured by the FACES I I l, are indeed orthogonal. A factor analysis of the

scale revealed that items designed to measure cohesion loaded on the

Cohesion factor, whereas items designed to measure adaptabi I ity loaded on

the Adaptabi I ity Factor. Thus data suggesting that there is construct

validity for this scaìe.
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Each rs subject completed FACES I I l. The test was read aloud to

chi ldren l2 and under; oìder chi ldren completed the scale independently.

Both parents also completed FACES I I l. Scores from parents and TS subjects

were averaged for a Total Famiìy Score and normative data was available for

comparison purposes (0lson et al., 1985) .

Fami ìv Satisfaction. The Fami ìy Satisfaction Scale (0ìson and Wi lson,

1985) (Appendix H) is a i4-item true-false scale designed to measure degree

of satisfaction with ìevel of fami ly cohesion and adaptabi I ity. Normative

data was avai lable for parents and for adoìescents. ln terms of

reliabiìity,0lson et al. (lgA¡) report a Cronbach alpha coefficient of .91

for the total score. Test-retest reliability was 0./! (0lson et al. 1985).

They suggest using onìy the total score for research purposes, because

their factor analysis suggests that fami ìy satisfaction is unidimensional

and because reliability and validity are strongest for the total score. ln

the current study, onìy the. parents compìeted the scale, since normative

data were not available for a combined famiìy score nor for younger

ch i I dren.

Familv Cri s 0r i ented Persona I Eva ì at i on Sca I es. The Family Crisis

0riented Personal Evaluation Scales (F-C0PES) (¡lcCubbin, Larsen E Olson,

i98l) (Appendix l) is a l0-item L¡kert-type scale created t'to identify

effectíve problem solving and behavioraì strategies uti I ized by fami I ies in
difficuìt or problematic sítuationsr' (0lson et al., 1985). ln addition to

a total score, five subscale scores can be obtained: The subscales are:

Acquiring Social Support¡ Ref raming; Seeking Spiritual Support; l'lobiì izing

Family to Acquire and Accept Heìp; and Passive Appraisal. ln terms of

reliability, a cronbach's Alpha for the total scale was .86, and ranged
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from .62 through .83 for the subscal es. Test-retest reì i abi I i ty was 0.81

for the total scale and ranged from 0.61 through 0.95 for the subscales

(0lson et al ., 1985) .

Both parents compìeted the F-COPES and their scores were averaged to

obtain the Total Family Score (0lson et al., 1985).

Family Strenqths. Famiìy Strengths (0ìson, Larsen & lvlcCubbin, ì982)

(Appendix J) is a l2-item true-faìse scale designed to measure fami ly

pride and fami ly accord. Fami ly pride is defined as "Fami ìy attributes

relating to respect, trust, and loyalty within the family" (0lson et al.,

ì985, p. l4l). The authors define family accord is defined as "Attributes

relating to a family's sense of mastery or competencyt' (0lson et al., 1985,

p. l4l). Norms are available for combined parentsr score and for a total

fami ly score. Test-retest rel iabi I ity for the total score is 0.58, and

Cronbachrs alpha for the total score is .8¡ (0lson et al., .|985).

Both parents completed. the Fami ly Strengths Scale and thei r scores

were averaged to obtain a Total Family Score (0lson et al., .|985).

C. Procedures

Al I TS subjects were admi n¡ stered the Rorschach I nkblot Test, the

Piers-Harris Chi ldren's Self-Concept Scale and the FACES I I l. Aì I parents

were asked to complete the History and lnformation Questionnaire, the TSGS,

the CBCL, the FACES I I I, F-COPES, the Fami ly Satisfaction Scale and the

Fami ly Strength Scaìe. Cl inical staff at the Tourette Cl inic also

compìeted a TSGS on each child, and the clinican's ratings were as the

severity measure in the main anaìysis.
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Alì subjects were given both group and individual feedback on the

results of the study. Feedback was only given after all data had been

col I ected and coded.

I'tost of the TS subj ects were tested at the TS C I in ic at St. Bon i f ace

Hospitaì. Parents were given the¡r test forms at the time of assessment,

and were asked to compìete these at home, independently of each other. A

stamped, addressed envelope was provided so that the form could be

retrieved by mail. A coding system h,as used to insure anonymity. lf the

test forms were not returned within three weeks, a follow-up phone call was

made by the researcher.

The researcher was not involved in any therapeutic interventions with

the TS subjects or their parents. Participation in the study was

completely separate from therapeutic interventions; i.e., other cì inicians

in the TS Cì inic were not made aware of their patientrs agreement to

participate in the study, n:r of any decisions to withdraw from the study.

Every effort u/as made to bring TS subjects into the TS Cl inic for the

assessment procedure. ln the case of out of town subjects for whom travel

to Winnipeg was impossibìe, the researcher went to their homes to

administer the tests. Out of town subjects were incìuded to obtain the

broadest range of TS subjects and their fami I ies.

!. Desisn

The primary purpose of the current study was to evaìuate the

interactional reìationship among severity of TS symptomatology, ìeveì of

individual functioning and level of fami ly functioning. To explore this

type of question, a one group posttest onìy design was deemed appropriate
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(Cook ê Campbelì, 197Ð. Posttest generally refers to some sort

treatment, so that the questions asked concern the impact of the

on a group of subjects; in a broader sense, posttest may refer to

variable common among the group members, such as having committed

of

treatment

some

a cr ime

hav i ng(Cook 6 Campbelì, 197Ð, et, as in the case of the proposed study,

TS.

A one group posttest only design does not allow for direct causal

inferences to be made (Cook & Campbeì'l, 197Ð. The authors note, however,

that this design is frequentìy used in social and cl inicaì settings, in

which a brealth of contextual information is available on the group being

studied. This contextual information al lows for some reasonabìe causal

inferences to be made (Cook I Campbeìì, 197Ð, ln the case of the current

study, the review of the literature indicates that a wealth of contextual

information is indeed available on individuals with TS. l,lore specif icaììy,

the work of Cohen et aì. (ì982), Wilson et aì. (1982), Bruun (1984),

,\atthews et al. (1985), and Grossman et al. (1986) strongly suggest that

having TS has a significant effect on both individual and family

functioning. The relationship of severity of TS symptomatology to these

factors has not yet been explored. Thus the salient contribution of the

current study is the examination of the relationship among these variables.

The questions being explored, and the design of the study are consistent

with a circular causal ity modeì of functioning, as discussed above. Since

the líterature presented here indicates that TS does have an effect on

leveìs of individual and family functioning, the critical question in the

current study is whether or not the severity of TS symptomatology interacts

w¡th level of individual and family functioning, such that level of

funct i on i ng can pred i ct sever i ty of TS symptomatoì ogy.
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Because the focus of this study was the comparison between milder and

more severe TS symptomatology an external comparison group f.ras not

utilized. The availability of normative data of most measures allowed for

the anaìysis of some patterns between both TS groups, and between TS

subjects and normative sampìes.

Cook and Campbeìl (1979) also note that a one group posttest only

design is usefuì in generating new hypotheses about the phenomenon being

studied.

g Anaìysis

ln the first analysis, a multiple regression analysis was used to

evaìuate the relationship among the three primary variables under

investigation. This type of an analysis yields information about the

predictive value of a set of variables (Tabachnick E Fidelì, 1983). The

hypothesis tested statisticaì ly was that level of individual and fami ly

functioning predict severity of TS symptomatoìogy. Thus the dependent

variable (DV) was severity of TS symptomatoìogy and the predictor variables

were levels of individuaì and fami ly functioning.

Tabachnik and F idel I (1983) suggest that a subject to predictor

variable ratio of 20: I is optimal, and that a ratio of 5: I is the minimum

requirement. Given the rarity of TS, a 20:l ratio is beyond the scope of

the present study. Four predictor variables, yielding a ratio of 6:.l, were

chosen based on thei r hypothesized importance to the predictive equation.

These variabìes included two individual and two famiìy var iables. A

combination of family and individuaì variables was chosen to reflect the

expectation that both types of functioning will interact in affecting the
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TS severity variable. These were the D score on the Rorschach, the Total

Score on the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale, the Totaì Score on

the CBCL and the parents'Score on F-C0PES. The D Score provides a measure

of the índividual tolerance for stress, and the Total Score on the

Piers-Harris provides a measure of individual self concept.

The CBCL provides a measure of parentsrperception of their childrs

overall level of functioning, and the F-COPES provides a measure of the

fami ly's abi I ity to cope with stress and change.

ln a second analysis,other comparisons were made, using an Hotel ì ing's

T-squared analysis. This statistic was chosen because it is designed to

minimize chance significant findings with a large number of comparisons.

Comparisons were made between subjects with mild to moderate (Low) and

severe to extreme (Hign) TS symptoms (based on TSGS scores), and between

the TS subjects and the normative sample on a number of measures.

F i nal lyrfrequency and mean data from the Rorschach, cluster scores

from the Piers-Harris, and Family Type and Range from FACES I I I were also

visual ly inspected to determine whether or not differences between existed

Low and High TS subjects, or between TS subjectsr scores and normative

data.

The above analyses were used to cìarify and amplify the primary

findings, as weìl as to generate hypotheses for future research.



VIII. RESULTS

A Regress i on Ana I ys i s

The hypothesis that level of individual and famiìial functioning would

predict severity of TS symptomatology was tested using a hierarchical

multiple regression. The predictor variables were Total Score on the

Piers-Harris, the D-score on the Rorschach, Total Score on the CBCL and

parentsraverage Total Score on the F-COPES. The predicted, or dependent

variable was the cl inicianrs rating on the TSGS.

The resulting l4ultiple R of ,t+3\ (B - Squared = .188; Adjusted B -

Squared = -.003; F = .984; p < .44) indìcates that the independent

variables accounted for ìess than 19"a of the variability in the TSGS

scores. None of the independent variabìes alone contributed significantìy

to the prediction of the TSGS score (Table l). Therefore, the null

hypothesis cannot be rejected on the basis of these findings.

B H i story and I nformat i on Ouest i onna i re

Data from the History and lnformation Questionnaire were descriptive

in nature (Tables 2 - 6). lnformation about medication was not used to

assign TS subjects to comparison groups. Several parents reported that they

had recentìy taken their child off medication, had changed the dosage, or

had recently begun medication. Thus, it was believed that valid comparisons

between medicated and non-medicated groups could not be made.

6S
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Tabl e I

Pred i ctab i I i ty of TS Symptom Sever i ty

I ndependent
Variable

Regress i on
Coefficient

S tanda rd
Error

T
(at= t 7¡

Partial
R12 p

D

PH

TCBC L

F COPE S

CON STANT

- 2.83

.53

.65

- .06

-\7 .97

3.95

.5\

.41

.ì6

.7 t5

.996

t.6r3

.4r0

.03

.06

. r3

.0.l

.48

.33

.r3

.69

Dependent Variable : TSGS score

Standard Error of Estimation = ì8.44

AdjustedRsquared=-

R squared =

l4ultiPle R =

.003

.t88

.434
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Table 2

Type and Frequency of Tics Reoorted bv TS Subiects

Type NunLer Z Reported

l'10T0R 2\ 95.5

F ace 5 22 "7

Neck t2 5\.5

Arm 9 40.9

Leg 6 27 .3

Tor so I 36.\

PHON I C t6 72.7

Sniffing 4 18.2

Cough i ng 9 40.9

Swear i ng t5 71.\

Bark i ng 3 13.6

f 'Cal I ing out¡' 9 l+0.9
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Tabl e J

Repor ted Behavior and Sìeeo Problems

Never Rare I y Some 0f ten
times

Almost
A I ways TOTAL

Behavior Problems

02
6

4.5

33.3

23.8

9.5

9.5

19.0

71.\

85 .o

\7 .6

Ot6

22"7

9.5

28.6

ì9.0

23.8

23.8

4.8

t0.0

23.8

o,
6

40.9

23.8

I l+.3

\2.9

38. l

ì 9.0

t4.3

5.0

9.5

o,
/s

31 .8

23.8

23.8

23.8

t 9.0

33.3

9.5

0.0

t4.3

z

0.0

9.5

9.5

4.8

9.5

4.8

0.0

0.0

À.8

o,,6

95.5

66.1

76.2

90.5

90.5

8r.o

28.6

ì5.0

52.It

Temper outbursts

Obsessive-compulsive

Hyperact i ve

Extreme anx i ety

Extreme mood swings

Aggressive behavior

Coprolal ia

Runni ng away

Lying/steal ing

Sleep Prob I ems

Getting to sleep

Stay i ng as I eep

Bad dreams

Bed wett i ng

22.7

52.\

6t.6

95.2

ì 8.2

ì4.3

t3.6

0.0

r8.2

ì4.3

t8.2

4.8

27 .3

t4.3

0.0

0.0

t3.6

4.8

\.5

0.0

77.3

\7 .6

36.\

4.8

Note. Totaì percent excludes the "never" responses.
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Tabl e 4

History of Alìerqies or H eract i v i tv of TS Sub i ects

Z Reported

Al lergies

Currentìy troubled by al lergies

Previously on anti hi stamines

Currently on antihistami nes

Hyperactivity

36.3

29.\

ì0.0

Pas t

Previously on medication
for Hyperactîvity

Currently Hyperactive

Currently on medication
for Hyperactivi ty

Hyperactive at home

Hyperactive at school

l+4 .4

3ì.8

3t.8

0.0

76.9

76.9
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Table !

Frequency of Academic Problems

Prob I em ? Reported

Repeated a grade

Special education classes

Poor work habi ts

I nattent i veness

Poor use of time,/materials

Doesnrt I i sten

'Carel essr wr i tten work

Poor self discipline

0ther

31 .9

59 .1

\5.5

40.9

5\.5

36.t+

50.0

50.0

22.7
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Table 6.

Sociaì and Peer Activities Reported by TS Subiects

Activity Z Reported

Social

0rgani zed sports, school

0rgan i zed spor ts, commun i ty

Church groups

Yt'lCA, YVt,CA, Yt'lHA

0ther

Peer

No fr i ends

Some friends, none close

l-2 c Iose fr i ends

l'1ore than J close friends

0lder friends

Younger fr i ends

Same age friends

59.1

68.2

3l .8

9.r

36.\

0.0

27 .3

68.2

\.5

\.5

\.5

90.9
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q Tourette Syndrome Global Scaìe

The TSGS was used to assess overall ìevel of TS symptomatoìogy, and to

separate the TS subjects into two groups, Low TS and High TS. The

cliniciansr ratings were used to assign TS subjects into these groups

(Table 7). Eighteen of the 22 subjects (822) fel I into the

mild-to-moderate range, and four subjects who fell into the

severe-to-extreme range. The smal I size of this latter group precìuded

statistical ly vaì id comparisons. Parents' averages couìd not be used, as

there were onìy l6 intact families, and therefore only l6 true average

scores. Furthermore, parentsr ratings revealed a simi larly skewed

distribution (ta¡le 8). tnerefore the median score of l9 (based on

clinicians' ratings) was used to distinguish between Low TS and High TS

groups. This yielded two groups of I I subjects each.

The combined mean rating in this sample was 22.13, with a standard

deviation of 16.17. This was more than one standard deviation beìow the

mean score of 40.2 (S.0. 15.2) repoted by Harcherik et al. (1984). The

popu ì at ion on wh i ch the test v'/as normed (N=45) had a much broader age range

(6-56 years) than the current sampìe (8-.l6 years), but the mean age of the

normative sample (ll+.0 years) was fairìy close to the mean age of the

current sampìe (lZ years). Harcherik et al reported a normal distribution

of scores, whereas the scores in the current sampìe were slightly skewed

(sk = 1.08) in a positive direction. Some possible reasons for these

differences between samples wi I I be discussed below.

lnter-rater agreement on the TSGS score ranged fron J6.l82 to 80.6\%

(faUle 9). This was comparable to the 892 agreement reported by Harcherik

et aì. (1984).
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Table 7

Tourette Syndrome Gìobal Scale Scores

Hean SD Range

Clinician's Ratings
(n = 22)

Totaì Score
Tics
Behav i or Prob I ems

25.0
9.7

15.3

t8.4
8.2

1.0 -
1.0 -
0.0 -

7\
4o
46

0
0
212.3

l'lotherrs Rat ings
(n = 2l)

Total Score
Tics
Behav i or Prob I ems

20.9
9.4

I t.5

5.0
1.9
8.9

1.0 -
0.5 -
0.0 -

52.O
2\.O
29.0

Father rs Rat i ngs
(n = l7)

Total Score
Tics
Behavior Problems

tg.4
8.,3

lì.1

4.4
6.5
8.9

0.5
0.5
0.0

- 50.7
- 21.0
- 29.7
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Table 8

Tourette Syndrome Gìobal Scaìe Severity Ratinqs bv Percent

Sever i ty &)

Rater l'lild l4oderate Severe Extreme

Cl inicians (n = 22)

l'{others (n = 2l)

Fathers (n = l/)

Average

59.1

60. o

71.t+

62.5

22.7

30.0

ì4.3

23.2

13.6

10 .0

14.3

12.5

\.5

0"0

0.0

1.8



.::a.

r'ì
.aa:

.::l
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Tabl e !

Tourette S ndrome Global Scaìe lnter-rater Percent Rel iabiì it

l,lea n S D Range

Clinicians - l4others

Cl inicians - Fathers

l'lothers - Fathers

76

77

90

23.12

26 .12

26.25

t0 -

ì0 -

5\-

100

t00

100
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q Rorschach I nkb I ot Test

The Rorschach data b/as analyzed using an Hotelìing's T-squared

statistic. ln the first anaìysis Low TS and High TS groups were compared

to each other; in the second analysis all the TS subjects' scores were

compared to the normative data. Variables that were found to dìfferentiate

significantly between the TS group and the normative sample are summarized

in Table 10.

Because the normative data varies among age groups, the raw scores

were transformed so that meaningful comparisons could be made. The

normative mean hras assigned a value of !. Scores that were within one

standard deviation of the subjectrs normative age group mean were also

assigned a value of !. Scores that were between one and two standard

deviations above the normative mean r^rere assigned a value of 6, scores

between two and three standard deviations were assigned a value of /, and

scores at or above three standard deviations above the normative mean were

assigned a value of 8. Scores between one and two standard deviations

below the normative mean were assigned a value of 4. Scores between two and

three standard deviations below the normative mean were assigned a value of

3, and scores three or more standard deviations below the normative mean

were assigned the value of 2. This transformation also removed any outliers

from the data set, as extremely deviant scores were included with those in

the + 3 standard deviations from the mean. This also served to increase the

validity of the comparison, as it is unlikely that a score of e.g., + 6

standard deviations from the normative mean would be more cl inicaì ly

relevant than one that was + 3 standard deviations from the normative mean.
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The results of the analysis of all Rorschach variables are summarized

in Table ll. lnter-rater agreement ranged from IJZ to ìoo% (Table l2). ln

most cases, disagreements were due to coder error. D¡sagreements based on

factors other than error were settled by referring to the coding criteria.
A third coder was available for arbitration, but this proved to be

unnecessary. lt should be noted that the ìow inter-rater agreements v,,ere

all on codes that occurred infrequently in this sample, so that

disagreement on one or two responses significantly lowered the percent

agreement.

Val idi ty of the Pro toco I s

The mean number of responses to the Rorschach inkblots given the TS

subjects fell within the normal range. No subjects gave fewer than ten

responses' which is the cut-off point for interpretive validity suggested

by Exner (1986) . I ntel lectual assessment devices were not administered to

the subject in the current sample at the time that the data for this study

was gathered. I nformation from previous assessments, at ei ther the TS

Clinic or from other sources, as well as interactions with the subjects,

indicated that alì subjects were at or above the Low Average Range of

intellectuaì functioning. Thus, the Rorschach protocols in this sample can

be considered valid for interpretation.

schach Cod i riables

Contrary

range for al I

were below the

age groups.

normat i ve

f i ve subjecrs (22.72)

for their age group,

within the normal

had D scores that

whereas th i rteen

to expectation, the average D score was

0nly

aver age
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subiects (59.12) had average D scores and four subjects (18.22) had above

average D scores. When the D score was adjusted (ADJ D) to minimize those

components that are related to si tuational stress, only two subjects (g.lZ)

had below average scores, whereas five subjects (22.72) had above average

scores. The small difference between the D score and ADJ D refìects
another finding: both inanimate movement and shading codes were not

elevated in this sample, contrary to expectation.

ln the current sampìe, none of the variables that provide an index of

the individual's interpersonaì orientation fell outside the cutoff point of

one standard deviation above or below the mean across all age groups. gne

of the variabìes, Pure Human content (H) d¡d, however, faìl at the low end

of the normal range for most age groups and significantly differentiated
between TS subjects and the normative samples. Although the trend towards

low H content was not as strong as expected, this trend was bolstered by

the finding that 6 (27.32) of the TS subjects gave no H contents and that

another 5 Qz.lZ) gave only one H content response. The mean expected H

content across ages ranges from 2.18 to 3.26 (Exner, l9g6). The lsolate:

Response ratio (lsolate:R) and Aggressive special score (As), which are

also related to interpersonal oriention, fel I wi thin normal I imit.
The indices of perceptual accuracy (X + Z, F * ?6 and X-Z) were all

significantly lower than would be expected. The Affective Ratio (Afr) h/as

also significantly lower than would be expected. The Lambda ratio did not

rel iably differentiate between TS subjects and the normative sample. This

was not due to a tendency for the subjects to score within the normal range

on this variable. lnstead, a bimodal distribution, with subjects tending

to score either above or below the normative mean scores, b/as found on this
variable.
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The egocentricity ratio significantly differentiated between TS

subjects and the normative sample. The lowest normative mean score for

this ratio is .44 (SD=.t0); onìy six subjects (27.32) had an egocentricity

ratio of .44 or above.

The TS subjects as a group scored within normal limits on all of the

Speciaì Scores. The Depression lndex (Depri) was also within normal

limits. The Schizophrenia lndex (Sczi), on the other hand, was elevated

and differentiated between TS subjects and the normative sampìe (p . .0,l).

It should be noted that the maximum Sczi is 5, and that a Sczi of at least

4 is required to rel iabìy distinguish between schizophrenics and

non-schizophrenics (Exner, ì986). ln the current sample, the mean Sczi =

2.36 (S.0. = 1,22). The Sczi for l4 subjecrs (63.72) in rhe currenr sampte

was 1 or 2 and only five subjects (22,72) had a Sczi of 4 or !.
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Table .l0.

Results of H otel I i no's T-test for Sel ected Rorschach Var i ab ì es and T-test

for Al ì TS Sub iect vs Normative Data

F-value df p

TS Low vs High

TS vs Normative

0.98

49. 38

8,13

8 ,35

.53

.01 ,t

Normat i ve S le

I tem T-statistic

X +?6

t+z

x-z
Pure H

Schizophrenia lndex

Affective Ratio

Egocentricity ratio

Lambda

-lJ .JJ sc

- 8:10 rl

+ 7,66 rr

- 3.7\ r,

\.5\ ¡,

- 3.'l9 I'c

- 4.81 r,

- 1.47

t, p < .0ì

Note: Degrees of freedom = 2.l.
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Tabìe I ì.

Descr i ot ive Statistics fo r Alì Rorschach ariables

Variable I'lean S. D Range

Response
zf
Zsum
Popular
Pairs
Reflections

19.55
ro.96
3\.73
3.96
6.o9
0. l8

ì 1.64
5.72

20.69
1 .56
4.6 t

0.39

il-48
\-26

il-86r- 7
0- t7
0- I

(d)
(b)
(e)
(f)

Locat i on
Whole
Deta i I

Unusual Detai I

Space

8.s6
9.96
2.36
2 .00

\.52
9.07
2.67
I .¡8

3-
0-
0-
0-

ì9
3r

9
6

Deve I oÞmèn taì Oualitv
Synthes i zed
Synthes i zedlvague
0rd i nary
Vague

\ .\5
0.46

14.86
0.86

3
0

9
ì

58
8o
38
25

0-
0-
2-
0-

12

3

39
4

(f)
(e)
(f)

Form 0ualitv
Super ior,/overe laborated 0.23
Ord i nary 8.82
Unusua I 6.09
l'linus 5.\5
No Form 0.05

0.6t
3.87
4 .46
\.\3
0.21

0- 2

3-17
0-20
0-17
0- I

b
a

a
(d)

H-0ua I i tv
Super i orloverel aborated O. !l
Ordinary t.Z3
Unusua I 0.68
f'li nus O .77

0.29
1 .07
0.84
r .34

0- I
0- 3
0- 3
0- 5

(d)
(d)
(d)
(e)

l'lovemen t
¡1

Ft{
t4

Color

2.82
I.9t
0.96

2.06
1 .57
I .09

0- I
0- 50- 3

(t)
(e)

c
CN

CF

FC

0. t8
0 .00
r.4t
ì .41

0.39
0 .00
r.r4
1 .56

0- I
0- 0
0- 4
0- 6

(ta¡te continues)
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Variabìe llean S.D Range

Shad i nq
cr
crF
FC'
T
TF

FT

V

VF

FV

Y

YF

FY

FD

F

0 .00
0.14
0.55
0 .00
0 .00
0.73
0 .00
0.r4
0.r8
0 .00
0.27
0.5\
1.77

t0.86

0
0
0
0
0
ì

0
0
0
0
0
0
I

7

00
35
96
00
00
l2
00
35
39
00
55
7It
48
75

0- 0
0- I

0- 4

0- 0
0- 0
0- 4

0- 0
0- I

0- I

0- 0
0- 2

0- 2

0- 5
1-32

Conte (pr imary only) (g)
Whol e Human
Fictional Human
Human deta i I

Fictional Human Detai I

Animal
Fictional Animal
Animal detai I

Fictional Animal Detai I

Abstract i on
A I phabet
Anatomy
Art
Archaeo ì ogy
Blood
Botany
Clothing
Cloud
Explosion
F ire
Food
Geog r aphy
Househo I d
Landscape
Nature
Sc i ence
Sex
X-ray
ldeographic content

I .82
1.32
1 .27
0.32
8.zz
0.59
2.55
0.18
0 .04
0 .00
0.59
0.09
0 .05
0 .00
0.77
0.23
0 .00
0 .05
0 .09
0.r4
0.r4
0.18
0 .96
0.t8
0 .68
0 .00
0 .00
I .46

1.65
l.l7
1 .\5
0.65
l+.84
0.91
2.56
0. 39
0.2 t

0 .00
1 .26
0.29
0.2 r

0.00
t.ì9
0.43
0 .00
0.21
0.43
0.35
o.35
0.59
0.95
0 .50
0.99
0.00
0.00
I .68

0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
l'
4

2

t8
3

l0
I

I

0

5
l
l
0
4
I

0
ì

2

l
I
2

3
2

3
0
0

7
(table continues)
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Variable l4ean S,D Range

Special Scor es
DV

I ncom
DR

F abcom
ALOG

CONTA14

_wsut'16
AG

CON F AB
CB

l'10R

PER

PSV

0. 36
ì.14
0 .04
0 .50
0 .05
0 .00
4 .86
0.4t
0 .05
0 .00
0.68
0. l8
0.32

0
2

0
ì

0
0

9
0
0
0
I

0
0

.66

.44

.21

. t0
,21
.00
.03
.96
.21

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

il
I

5
I

0
42

4
I

0
\
3

3

(e)
(f)

(e)

(f)
(e)

.00

.01+

.66

.78

(f)
(f)

Rat i os, Percentages
and Der ivations
zd
EB (tota I tt)

(weighted color)

o.25
2.82
2.30
5.tl
2.86
2.27
5.50
0 .05
o.27
3.50
t.86'
2 .00
0.91
| ,27
2.36
t.l8
I .64
0.ì8
0 .64
0.3 t

t.\2
2.59
0.46
o.23
0 .46
2.09
0.14
0.59
3 .00
r .41
r .82

4
2

I

3
2

I

3
ì

0
2

2

2
0
I

I

I

I

0
0
0
I

2

0
0
0
I

0
I

2

I

I

. ì8

.06

.7\

.30

. t8

.86

.25

.05

.88

.70

.08

.12

-7-+6
0- I
0- 6
I - t3
0- 7
0- 7
r - t4

-2-+3
-l - +3
0 - l0
0- 9
0- 7
0- 4
0- 4r- 5
0- 6
0- 4
0- I

0.33- ì

0- 0
0.ìr- 5

0- I
0.27- 0

0- 0
0- 0
0- 9
0- I

0- 5
0- I
0- 4
0- 5

EA 5 (f)
eb (Ft'1 + f4)

(totat shading)
ES

D

ADJD
a
p
f,la
lvlp

Dep i
Scz i

FC

F+C
PureC
Afr
3r + (2) /R

92
12

L

B I ends
x+%
x-z
t+z

.22

.59

.26

.39

.30

.15

.35

. ì8

.t2

.r3

.22

.88

.35

.26

.09

.37

.65

27
6o
25

b
b
c
f

)

)

)

)
)67

\5
8o

(¡

I sol ate
AB+A r t
AN+XY
A +(H)
Hd + (Hd)
Pure H

(a)
(b)
(d)
(d)
(d)

(f)

(taUle continues)
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Note:

(a) = greater than one standard deviation above the normative mean,

(b)

across all ages.

= greatêr than one standard deviation

across aìl ages.

= bimodal distribution.

= normative data not avai ìabìe.

= above the normative mean across al I

one standard deviation for at least

= below the normative mean across al I

one standard deviation for at ìeast

below the normative mean,

,::a,..
(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

ages, but wi th i n

one age.

ages, but wi th i n

one age.
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Table 12.

Ro rschach I nter-Rater A g r eemen t

VAR I ABLE %tc REE¡lENT

Loca t i on

(z)

P

FQ

DQ

H

(H)

A

99

99

93

97

99

99

99

99

i a I Scores

tNc0t4

DR

F ABC0t'1

AG

PSV

PER

96

87

73

33

57

75

Note. I nter-rater agreement was l00Z for those variables not I isted above.

Note . Disagreements in most cases were found to be due to coder error.
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E. Familv f'leasures

The Fami ly lleasures data were analyzed using Hotel I ingrs T-squared

analysis, first to compare Low TS with High rs families, and then to

compare TS family scores with the normative sampìes.

The Hotellingrs T-squared for Low vs High rs families did not

differentiate between these two groups. Significant differences between TS

families and the normative samples were demonstrated and are presented in

Table lJ. Data on mothers and fathers separately and on parent averages

were compared on the F-cOPES, Fami ìy Sati sfaction and Fami ìy Strength

measures. Data from FACES I I I allowed a family average to be used in

add i t i on to the above categor i es.

lnter-rater reliability on the family measures ranged from 61.8 to 852

(Table l4). 0n the FACES I I I the agreement among raters was higher than

that reported by 0lson et al. (1984) . These researchers found correlations

of .44 between mothers and fathers,0.44 between fathers and adolescents,

and 0.J8 between mothers and adolescents. Agreement between mothers and

fathers was not reported for the other fami ly measures.

t Piers-Harris Childr enr s Se I f-Conceot Sca I e

The Data from the Piers-Harris was analyzed using an Hoteìling's

T-squared statistic in a comparison between Low and High TS subjects. No

signif icant results were obtained.

The cluster scores on the Piers-Harris were tabuìated and visual ìy

inspected to determine whether or not Ts subjects differed from the

normative groups (Tabìe l5). As a group, TS subjects fell within the normal

range in all scoring categories. Almost all individual t-scores feìl at or
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above T=40, which is the lower limit for the normaì range. one subject fel I

below this level on the Behavior subscale; another felì below this level on

the Physical Attr¡butes and Appearance subscaìe, and a third subject fell
below this leveì on the Popularity subscale. All individual Totaì scores
fell between T=42 and I=19.

g child Behav i or Check I i st

An Hotellingrs T-squared statistic was used to analyze data from the
cBcL' Because different behavior problem categories are assigned for males

and females, and for different age groups, only those categories that were

the same across age and sex were incìuded in the analysis. These were:

Total Score, Total Social Competence Score, lnternal izing, External izing,
somatic complaints, schizoid, Del inquent, and Aggressive. The Hotel I ing,s
T-test was used to compare Low with High TS subjects, and to compare aìl rs
subjectsrscores to normative data. A separate analysis, uSing onìy maìe

subjects was aìso performed, in order to evaluate more of the subscales
(see Table 16).

lnter-rater reliability was established using the percent agreement

scores between parents for the cBCL Total score, the Total SociaÌ

competency score, and the Behavior problem Total only (see Table lil.
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Table l3

Resul ts of Hotel I i nq's T-test for Familv 0uestionnaires.

F-value df p

TS Low vs TS High 0.tg

57 .67

20,l

21,22

.97

.0 ì ¡tfcTS vs Normative
Samp I es

TS vs Normative Samp I e

l'lean SD T

F ACES il r

Parentsr Cohes i on
ParentsrAdaptabiìity
Familyrs Cohesion
Familyrs Adaptability

35.
22.
35.
23.

I
8
4

6

5.2
5.3
5.3
3.5

o

o

26
25

7o
2\
.06
.02

F-COPES

Parents Average
Tota I

Acqui ring social support
Reframi ng
Seeking spi ri tuaì support
l''tobilizing famiìy
Pass i ve appra i sa I

87.9
28.2
28.3
l0 .9
t3.t
7.5

2.6
5.0
3.9
5.0
2.3
ì.9

-¿
0

-2
-4

2

-2

.33

.96

.37

.89

.r9

.71

FAI,l I LY SAT I SFACT I ON

l'lother
Father
Aver age

Tota
Tota
Tot

I Score
I Score
a I Score

42.7
\\.2
\2.6

8.4
9.r
7.9

- 2.\t r.

- 2 .9\ :tfr
- 2.62 ¡'r

F A¡4 I LY STRENGTHS

l,lother Tota I Score
Father Total Score
Average Total Score

39.2
2t.8
39.7

7.7
7.9
7.\

-4
-3
-4

.0t

.60

. r3
rt ¡!

,t p < .05.

:trt p < .01
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Table l4

Fami ly lnter-Rater Percent Reì iabi I itv

N llean SD

FACES I I I

l'lother-Chi ld 21 63.8 1\ .5

Father-Ch i ì d 17 71.3 r r.4

I'lother-Father t6 80.7 tt.2

F -COPES

l'lother-Father r 6 7\.9 13.2

FA¡,1I LY SAT I SFACT ION

I'lother-Father 16 85.0 15.5

FAI4I LY STRENGTHS

l'lother-Father 16 79.7 2l .8
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Tabì e ì5

Piers-Harris T-Scores

Scor e l'lean T-Score S.D. Range

Behav i or

lntellectuaì E

School status

Phys i ca ì

Appea r a nce

E Attr i butes

Anx i ety

Popularity

Happi ness ê

Satisfaction

Tota I

5\.5 9.3 36-66

55.2

56.o

58 .0

55.0

57 .1

57 .5

8.4 4l-70

9.5 31-69

8.6 4t-69

r r.0 2g-7o

6.1 \2-63

9.3 \2-79

Note. l'lean T-score = 50; S.D t0.
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Table l6

R esuì ts of Hotel I i n s T-test for Ch i I d Behav i or Check I i st

F-vaìue df p

TS Subjects High vs Low
(N = 22)

1,35 8,t3 .30

TS Subjects vs Normative 2.O9 8,35 .06
(N = 22)

lla I e TS Subj ec ts
vs Normative (n = ì9) .¡.84 10,27 . t0

Subsca I e Scores
T-val ue, al I

TS vs Norm p
TS Hal es
vs Norm p

Tota I

Social competence

lnternalizing

Externaì izing

Somatic complaints

Schizoid

Uncommunicative

Obsessive-Compulsive

Del i nquent

Aggress i ve

Hyperact i ve

Total Behavior Problems

- 2.03

3.0.5

2,02

3.52

2.89

.06

.0ì

.06

.0t

.0t

- 2.05

2.63

2 .04

3.0t

2.67

2.38

2.69

2.02

2 .00

2.79

2.33

.06

.02

.06

.0] Jr

.02

.03

.02

.06

.06

.0.l ¡t

.03

2 .00 .06

.042.13

2.61 .02

J, p < .0.l.
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Table 1l

Chi 1d Behavior Check List lnter-Rater Percent Rel iabi I itv

l'1ea n S D

Total Score

Sociaì Competency

Behavior Problem only

69. I

67 .3

69.6

I1.5

10.7

13 .2

":.

Additional Analyses

Because there has been reìatively I i ttìe evaluation of the possible

relationships among severity of TS symptoms and level of famiìy, indìvidual

and sociaì functioning, several post hoc analyses were performed on the

data gathered in this study. The purpose of these analyses was to

determine whether or not there were any trends, not revealed in the primary

analyses, that would be productive to pursue in future research. The

results of these anaìyses must be interpreted with extreme caution, as the

combination of the relativeìy small number of subjects in the study and the

large number of post hoc analyses makes the risk of spurious findings quite

h igh.

ln order to determine whether or not there were correlations between

severity of TS symptoms and scores on any of the measures, a series of

regression anaìyses was performed. ln each of these analyses the three

independent (i.e., predictor) variables were the three scores from the

TSGS: Total, Tic, and Social Functioning scores. The Tic and Sociaì
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Functioning domains were included as separate predictor variables in order

to assess the role, if any, that each of these domains would play in

predicting the various dependent variables. The dependent (i.e.,

predicted) variable in each regression was a specific score or subscore

from the measures used in this study. The independent variables were

entered in a stepwise fashion, with p <.100 as the criterion for entry

into the equation. Aìl of the scores and subscores on all of the measures,

except for the History and lnformation Questionnaire, were analyzed in this

way.

The subscores that showed the highest correlation to the TSGS were the

T-scores from the Chi ld Behavior Checkl ist. Among aì I the subjects, the

External izing, Del inquency, Aggression subscores and the total score were

strongly associated with the TSGS Social Functioning domain. The Total

Social lnternal izing and Schizoid subscales had weaker but sti I I positive

correlations with the Social' Functioning domain. The Del inquency subscale

u/as strongly associated with the Tic domain: and lnternalizing,

External izing and Aggression were positively correlated with the Total

Score on the TSGS. I^lhen onìy male subjects were included in the analysis,

associations between the obsessive-compulsive and hyperactive subscaìe and

both the tic and Social Functioning domains were found. ln this subsample,

a strong association between Total CBCL and Totaì TSGS scores was also

found.

0n the Piers-Harris Childrenrs

associations between Total CBCL and

Sel f-Concept Scale, negative

Total TSGS scores was also found,
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0n the Piers-Harris Chi ldren's Seìf-Concept Scale, negative

associations between the Happiness and Satisfaction subscaìe and the Social

Functioning domain, and between Totaì Scores on the Piers-Harris and TSGS

were found.

0n the Rorshach, associations between number of FY (StraOing), X-2, and

t+Z and the Tic domain, and between Deviant Responses (On), number of

Reflection Responses (FRRF), and the Social Functioning Domain were found.

Post hoc anaìyses of the family questionnaíres were not indicative of

any mean i ngfu I trends .



lx. Dtscussl0N

It is apparent from the analyses of the data that, contrary to

expectation a combination of self-esteem, tolerance for stress' parental

self-reported coping strategies, and parentsr perceptions of the TS chi ld's

level of functioning did not predict severity of TS symptomatology. The

analysis of these data indicates that these factors have little' if any,

bearing on symptom severity. The data are not supportive of the circular

model hypothesis that severity of TS symptoms would be associated with

ìevel of fami ly and individual funnctioning. Further research would be

needed to cl arify what, Ìf any, SYStemic factors might contribute to

severity of TS symptomotoìogY.

Further analysis of the. data revealed that none of the measures used

in this study distinguished between Low TS and High TS subjects. This is

consistent with a recent study by Sverd, Curley, Jandorf and Volkersz

(1988), who found that diagnosis of behavioral and attentional disorders

did not distinguish between mild and severe TS boys. 0ther findings from

the current study indicated, however, that TS children as a group

demonstrate differences from the normative samples on a number of

variables. ln general, the data from this study suggest that the crucial

factor in predicting deviance from the norm is having a diagnosis of

TS,rather than the severity of the TS symptomotology.

ln this section, a discussion of the results of the current study wilì

be fol lowed by some comments about the cl inical impl ications. Suggestions

95
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thefor future research wi I I

relatively smal ì sample

some caution.

also be made. lt should be noted that, due to

be interpreted withsize, these findings shouìd

A. H i story and I nformat i on Quest i onna i re

The overwhelming majority (95.52) of TS subjects were reported by

their parents to be currently experiencing motor tics. These incìuded

faciaì tics, such as bìinking, mouth grimaces and tongue protrusion; neck

twisting and jerking; arm and Ieg jerking and lifting; and torso movements.

A majority of the TS subjects (72.74 h,ere also reported to be currently

experiencing phonic tics, such as sniffing; coughing; swearing; barking;

andrrcalling out" in the cìassroom. The percentage of TS subjects

experiencing coprolalia was /1.À, which was much higher than the 3O% to 5O%

reported by Bruun (1984) and Shapiro and Shapiro (1982). The reason for

this difference is not clear, although the relativeìy high mean (12 years)

and modal (.l4 years) ages of this sampìe may be a contributing factor. This

symptom does tend to emerge at a I ater age than do other symptoms

(Fernando, 1967). lt is possible that parents may have interpreted an

adolescent prediction for swearing as coprolal ia. This explanation does not

appear to be a good one, as clinicaì observation of this symptom indicates

that it is readi ly distinguishable from "ordinaryrr swearing. Coprolal ic

swearing tends to be sharp, êxplosive and not usuaì ly contextuaì ly

appropr i ate.

The patterns of behavioral and sleep problems described by the parents

are consistent with previous survey results (Stefl, 1984; Champion et al.,

1988). These findings indicate that parents perceive their TS children and
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adolescents to have behavioral probìems, incìuding temper outbursts,

obsessive-compulsive rituals, a high level of activity, extreme anxiety and

mood swings, and aggressive behaviors,that are similar to those that have

been reported by other researchers (Cnampion et al., 1988; Stefl, 'l984;

Wiìson et al., .l982). A high rate of sleep problems is also consistent

with data from other researchers (Glaze et aì., 1982, 1983). Nearly

one-third (31,92) of the TS subjects were reported to have faiìed at least

one grade and well over one-haì f (59.12) of the subjects r^rere reported to

be in some kind of special education classes (primarily resource classes).

Large percentages (22.72 - 5\.52) were described as having problems

functioning effectively in the classroom (for example, poor organization of

time and material, inattentiveness, poor self discipl ine) . Four subjects

(8,22) were reported to do exceptional ly wel I in school. lntel lectual

assessment data were available on 2l of the 22 subjects. One subject was

reported to be in the Low Average Range of intellectual functioning; twelve

h/ere in the Average Range; five were in the Above Average Range; two were

in the Superior Range; and one was in the Very Superior Range.

Approximately one-third (31.82) of the subjects were reported to have

a current diagnosis of Hyperactivity, and \\,\Z were reported to have been

diagnosed as Hyperactive in the past. Although 31.82 had previously been on

medication for Hyperactivity, none were currently using such medication.

This suggests that, at least among the TS population that has been

accurately diagnosed, use of stimulant mediations for hyperactive behavior

has decl ined.

Taken together, the above data are consistent with previous findings

that children and adoìescents with TS as a group experience significant
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behavioral, academic and sleep problems. 0n a positive note, the majority

of TS subjects in this sample were repored to be involved in community

activities, and to have at least some age-appropriate peer relationships.

Thus, despite the above-mentioned probìem areas, some leveì of adaptive

functioning is apparent in most of these individuals. As a group, these

subjects may be more successful in social than in academic activities.

B. Tourette Syndrome Global Scale

As noted previousìy, the combined mean rat¡ng of the current sampìe

\^ras more than one standard deviation below the mean score of the normative

sample. A number of explanations for this wi I I be discussed.

The normat i ve popu ì at i on cons i sted of 4! drug-free outpat i ents whereas

a percentage of the subjects in the current sample urere on medication for

TS symptoms. Thus, the ìower mean in the current sampìe could reflect some

controì of symptoms by medication. The variability in time on or off

medication, in types of medications used, and in the dosages did not,

however, allow for valid analysis of the effect of medication on the level

of symptom sever i ty i n the cur rent samp I e.

Another factor that may be related to the differences between the

normative and the current samples was that the former appears to have

included only recently diagnosed TS patients, whereas the latter included

both recently diagnosed TS patients and patients who had been associated

with the TS Clinic for as long as six years. lt is likely that most

recently diagnosed TS patients would tend to have been referred at a time

of intense symptomatology, whereas the current sample may have reflected a

broader range of severity, including some subjects in a relatively

qu i escent phase of symptomatol ogy.
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One final difference between these two groups lies with the raters.

For the normative study, on'ly experienced clinicans were used as raters

(Harcherik et aì., 1984). ln the current sample, raters included both

experienced cl inicians and parents (although only cl inicians' ratings were

used to separate subjects into High TS and Low TS subgroups). The effect

of this difference was probably not the salient factor as the clinicans'

mean rating in the current study was 2!.02, which is still a fulì standard

deviation below the normative mean.

g Rorschach I nkbl ots

Contrary to expectations, the Rorschach scoring variables did not

distinguish between Low TS and High TS subgroups. Further analysis of the

data, however, revealed some significant differences between TS subjects

and the normative sample. The ways in which TS subjects did and did not

differ from age norms will be discussed next.

Toìerance for stress.

It was expected that chi ìdren and adolescents would show diminished

tolerance for stress, as measured by the D score on the Rorschach. These

data suggest that this group of TS subjects does not have diminished

tolerance for stress; indeed their stress tolerance as a group is welì

within the average range. The smalì difference between the Ð score and ADJ

D refìects the finding that inanimate movement and shading codes were not

el evated i n th i s sampl e. Both of these codes are assoc i ated wi th

situational stress and/or anxiety (Exner, 1986). This finding suggests that

the TS subjects may not perceive themselves to be in a state of acute

stress and/or anxiety. Another possible explanation is that they have
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developed the coping skills necessary to deal effectively with what appears

to be a very stressful disorder.

Copi nq stvl e.

The ratios that refìect coping style, rrEArr and "es", are subject to the

deveìopment changes that occur as the chiìd matures (Exner E Weiner, .l982).

'rEA" reflects coping strategies that are readi ly accessible, whereas "es"

is a reflection of need states that are impinging on the individual (Exner,

.1986). The number of subjects in each age group was too smalì to analyze

these ratios by age. rrEArr and "esil will therefore not be discussed except

to note that these ratios and their component variables feìl within one

standard deviation across alì age groups. Thus, the current data does not

suggest that the TS subjects show any unusual patterns in terms of

preferred copi ng styìes.

I nterpersonal or ientation.

Severaì variabìes provide an. index of the individualrs interpersonal

orientation. These are Pure Human content responses (H), the

lsolate:Response ratio (lsolate:R), and the Aggressive (nS) Special Score

(Exner, 1986). ln the current sample, none of these variables fell outside

the cutoff point of one standard deviation above or beìow the mean across

all age groups. H was at the low end of the normal range for most age

groups, and signi fantly di fferentiated between TS subjects and normative

data ( p . .0ì). This suggests a trend towards interpersonal avoidance.

Although this trend was not as strong as expected, it is bolstered by the

finding that six (27,32) of the TS subjects gave no H responses, and

another five subjects (22,72) gave only one H response. The mean expected H

response across ages ranges from z.l8 to 3,26 (Exner, I985).
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The lsolate:R ratio was within normaì I imits, indicating that,

contrary to expectation, the TS subjects in this sample do not experience a

strong sense of social isolation. The Ag Special Score also fell within the

normal range, which was again contrary to expectation. Thus, the subjects

in the current sample do not show evidence of a hostile interpersonal

or i entat i on (Exner , I 986) .

These data indicate that, while the TS subjects in this sample show a

slight tendency towards interpersonaì avoidance, there is no evidence of

signif icantly impaired interpersonal orientation. Thus, the expectation

that TS subjects would show an avoidant or hosti ìe interpersonal

or i entat i on was not met.

Perceptual accuracy.

The X+?, t+2, and X-? ratios reflect an individual's perceptual accuracy,

and have impl ications for the individual's abi I ity to make appropriate

judgements (Exner, ,l986) . As expected, al I of these variables

differentiated between TS subjects and the normative sample ( p. .Ol).

According to Exner (t986), the X+Z for children and adult nonpatients tends

to hover around .80 with a standard deviation of about .lO. The mean F*Z

for children ages 8-16 ranges from.SO to.85, tu¡th a standard deviation

range of .9 to ..12 (Exner, 1985). The X-9l for these age groups ranges f rom

.5 to .9, with a standard deviation ranging from .4 to .6 (Exner, 1985).

F+Z and X+Z less than one standard deviation from the mean are interpreted

as reflecting a significant impairment in perceptual accuracy (Exner,

1986). The F+? reflects the perceptual accuracy of those responses that are

based only on use of the contour features of the blot. The X+%, on the

other hand, ref lects the perceptual accuracy of the total record. A low X+jä
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may reflect perceptual distortion, an idosyncratic perceptual style, or a

failure to modulate affective responses (Exner, .l986). To assess which of

these factors (separately or in combination) has contributed to a low X+?,

other Rorschach var i abl es must be exami ned.

The first of these variables is the X-2. This ratio reflects the

proportion of responses that are based on a distorted perception of the

bìot, and are scored minus for Form Quality. Such responses are difficult,

if not impossible, for the examiner to see, even when the subject points

them out and describes them in detail. l4ost children and aduìts give one

such response per protocol, but several minus responses in one protocol are

rare in nonpatient populations (Exner, 1986). The significantly high mean

X-96 of this sample suggests that the responses generated by the subjects in

this sample are based on perceptual distortions rather than on

idiosyncratic perceptual styles. The TS subjects did not give more than

the expected No Form responses, which would have reflected failure to

modulate or control emotion-based responses. Thus, fai lure to modulate

cannot be considered to have contributed to the low X-? ratio.

F inal ly, Popular responses (P) , which are responses that are

frequently given to particuìar blots or blot areas, provide a measure of

the subjectrs ability to see the world as others do (Exner, 1986). The

subjects in this sample gave fewer P responses across all age groups. This

suggests that the TS subjects do not see the world as others do, and is

consistent with the diff¡culties in perceptual accuracy, as discussed

above.

ln sum, the combination of significantly below expected X+% and F+? (p

< .Ol) and eìevated X-Z ( p < .01) indicated that the subjects in this
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sample do not see the worìd, or understand events, in the same way that

their peers do. This may have negative implications for their ability to

make good judgements based on the avai lable information. A tendency to

make relatively poor judgements may be related to the behavioraì problems,

including impulsivity, that have been found in chi ldren and adolescents

with TS.

Respons i veness to the env i ronment.

It was expected that the TS subjects wouìd show high levels of

excitability, or be highly responsive to emotionally provocative stimuli,

and to have difficulty modulating their responses. The data, however, did

not support this expectation. ln fact, the TS subjects as a group appeared

to inhibit their responses to emotional ly provoking stimul i.

As a group, the Ts subjects' Affective Ratio (ntr) uras significantìy

lower than would be expected in a non-clinical population which may reflect

some emotional constriction in these subjects (Blood, 1985). Exner (ì986)

suggests that a low rate of response to emotionally-loaded stimuìi may be

the rrproduct of concerns about controlrr (p. 38.|). A low Afr may also be

associated with difficulty in responding in affectively appropriate way to

the environment. Thus, the subjects in this sample may tend to constrict

their emotional responses in order to exert some control, in order to avoid

the negative consequences of over-responding. The Lambda ratio may shed

some further light on this interpretation. A high Lambda would be

associated with a tendency to avoid stimulus complexity, and to respond in

a rather simplistic, or perhaps avoidant fashion. A low Lambda, on the

other hand, may reflect an inability to'rback off", or to avoid complexity

(Exner, 1986). ln either case, some concerns about control of
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responsiveness may be present. When Lambda is high, the subject may tend to

be overcontroì led in his/her responsiveness to his/her world, whereas when

Lambda is low, the tendency may be towards undercontrol (or impulsivity).

ln the current sample, the Lambda score did not differentiate between

TS subjectsr scores and the normative group.This was not due to a tendency

on the part of the subjects to score within the normal range on this

variable. lnstead, the Lambda ratio was distributed bimodal ly, with the

responses of the subjects in the current sample tending to fall either

above or below the normative mean age scores (usually at least one standard

deviation above or below the mean). This suggests a tendency to either

over- or under-inhibit responsiveness to stimul i. This finding is

interesting in light of the suggestion by Wilson et al. (.l982) that

chi ldren and adolescents with TS have difficuìty modulating and inhibiting

i mpu ì ses , act i ons , and thought .

The bimodal distribution of Lambda may reflect two separate types of

TS subjects: those who do show impulsivity and failure of inhibition, and

those who do not. Another explanation is that most of the subjects in the

current sample do have problems with impuìsivity and inhibition, and that

some of these subjects have Iearned to cope with this by imposing rather

rigid controls on their impulsivity. The low mean Afr, as discussed above,

tends to support this explanation.0ther support for this explanation is

found in the trend toward a low (but within normal limits for at least some

age groups) number of Blend responses. A Blend refers to the use of more

than one determinant in generating the Rorschach response. A low number of

Blends reflects a tendency to back away from complexity (Exner .l986). fne

combination of the low Afr, the tendency towards few Blend responses, and
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the bimodally distributed Lambda suggests that some of the TS subjects in

the current sample may tend to back away from complexity and to inhibit

emotional responsiveness. lt is possible that this is a way of coping with

a bioìogical hyperarousal or tendency to overrespond. Further exploration

of this hypothesis, using a larger sampìe size, would be warranted.
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Seìf-imaqe.

The egocentricity ratio, which was less than one standard deviation from

the normative mean for aìl age groups, differentiated between TS subjects

and normative data. This ratio is frequentìy considered to be an index of

seìf-esteem. A more precise description of this ratio, however, is that it

reflects the degree of an individual's self-centeredness, or self-focus

(Exner, 1986). As a group, the TS subjects showed a ìow degree of

se I f-focus .

The loh/ egocentricty ratio, does not, however, appear to be associated

with a negative seìf-image in most of the TS subjects. These subjects did

not show any eìevations in morbid content, which is associated with a

negative or I'damaged" self image and possibly a pessimistic

self-orientation (Exner, .l986). Anatomy (An) and X-ray (XV) content

responses are usual ly associated wi th bodi ly concern and often distress

(Exner, ì986). Despite the physical nature of their TS symptoms, the

subjects in the current sample did not show any elevations in these content

categor i es.

Thus, although the expected low Egocentricity ratio was found, it does

not appear to be associated with a negative, damaged, or pessimistic

seìf-image. Blood (lg8¡) found that chi ldren with learning disabi I ities

(LD) had low Egocentricity ratios, accompanied by a negative or ildamaged'r

self-image. LD and TS subjects therefore appear to share a low degree of

self-focus, but apparently to have divergent self images.

Special Scores and Special lndices.

The TS subjects as a group scored within normal limits on all of the

Special Scores. The Depression lndex (Depri) was also within normal
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ìimits, which is consistent with the finding that TS subjects as a group do

not have negative self-images. The Schizophrenia lndex (Sczi), on the

other hand, h/as elevated and differentiated between TS subjects and the

normative sample This appears to be related primarily to the low X*% and

the elevated X-2. lt shouìd be noted that the maximum Sczi is 5, and that a

Sczi of at least 4 is required to rel iably distinguish between

schizophrenics and non-schizophrenics (Exner, 1986). ln the current sample,

the mean Sczi = 2.36 (S.0. = 1.22). The Sczi for l4 subjects (63.72) in the

current sample was I or 2 and onìy five subjects (22.7Ð had a Sczi of 4 or

5. Thus, as a group, the TS subjects cannot be considered to resembìe a

schi zophreni c popul ati on.

Summary and Conc I us i ons .

Analysis of the Rorschach data indicated that the TS subjects had a number

of strengths. Although it was expected that the subjects in this sampìe

would share a lowered tolerance for stress, th¡s proved not to be the case.

It is possibìe that, as a group, children with TS develop the skilìs

necessary to cope with what appears to be a very stressful disorder.

Although the Egocentricity ratio was significantly depressed for al I

subjects, th¡s appears to reflect a lack of self-focusing, as there was no

evidence of the expected negative self-image. S¡milarly, above average

bodily concern was not found in this sample. Hostile or aggressive

interpersonaì orientations were not found in this sample, although there

was a tendency towards interpersonaì avoidance.

The TS subjects as a group showed a significant tendency to avoid both

complexity in their world and emotional ly provoking stimul i. A significant

tendency towards perceptuaì inaccuracy was also found. This can lead an
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individuaì towards making poor judgements. lt is possible, however, that

the tendencies towards simpì ifying one's world, avoiding emotional arousal

and seeing the world differently from the way that others do can work in

the TS subject's favor. s¡mpl ifying his or her world and avoiding

emotional arousal may help the person with rs to control a possible

biological tendency towards reactivity and impulsivity. A tendency towards

overresponsiveness, impuìsivity, or fai lure of inhibition is not I ikely to
have been positively reinforced in the subject's daily life and thus

learning to steer clear of stimuli that are overly provoking could be an

asset for the TS child. Perceptual distortion may alìow the person h/ith TS

to deny or minimize the ways in which he or she is different from others.

ln this way, a child or adolescent with rs may be able to minimize, or

reframe, the effect of poor grades, pìacement ín resource classes, and

continual tiquing. A tendency to avoid self-focusing may also aìlow the TS

subject to avoid dwelling on his/her differences from his/her peer group.

This would leave the subject free to participate in social activities, as

many of the subjects in this study were reported to do.

Although some significant deviations from normative samples were

found, it cannot be saÌd that the TS subjects as a group resemble a

psychological ly dysfunctional population. Some of their areas of deviation

fiEly, in fact' serve to insulate them from some of the possibly distressing

effects of having TS.
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q Family I'leasures

fami ly measures did not differentiate

but these measures did, on the whole,

the TS sample and fami I ies in the

high level of agreement that were found

members, onìy the combined scores wiìl be

The parents in the TS groups were found to be less cohesive, and to

have ìess flexibility (adaptabiìity) than the parents in the normative

sample. Family cohesion and flexibility were also lower in the TS sample

than in the normative sample. This was consistent with the findings of

I'tathews et al. (lg8¡) that TS children perceive their families to be less

flexible than nonpatient chiìdren perceive their families to be. These

results are also consistent.with the findings of Ferrari et al. (.|980) that

families of a child with epiìepsy tend to be ìess cohesive than the

normative families. lt is important to note that the data suggest that a

psychosomatic famiìy model, which assumes elevated family cohesion

(enmeshment), is not appropriate for understanding families with a TS

member (Liebman.et al., 1976) . These data must be interpreted with some

caution due to the relatively high mean (.l2 years) and modal (14 years)

ages in thÌs sample population. Ackerman (.l980) suggests that the emergence

of adolescence is likely to test the flexibility of a family's

organization. Famiìy cohesion is also likely to be lower in families with

adol escents, as adoì escents become more i nvoìved i n peer act i vi t i es and

less involved with family activities. Thus, the possibìe effect of the high
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proportion of adolescents in this sampìe on family cohesion and flexibiì ity
must be considered. The normative sample did include famiìies across the

life cycìe, including those with adolescents, so it is not likely that

having a large subsample of TS adolescents would account for aìì of the

differences between TS fami I ies and normative fami I ies.

F-CoPES.

ln terms of overall coping strategies, as measured by the F-cOpEs,

parents in the TS sample also scored below the normative parents. They

were' by their report, less adept at using such strategies as reframing

problems to make them less noxious and/or more manageable; and seeking

suppor1. and/or guidance from rel igion and rel igious institutions. On the

other hand' the TS parents were less I ikely than the normative parents to

passively acknowledge and appraise problems. The TS parents were as likeìy
to acquire supports outside the family to heìp cope with problems, and more

ìikely to mobilize the enti.re family to seek and accept such support. The

TS parents differed most sharply from the normative parents in their

tendency not to seek religious guidance. This may be due to a possible bias

in the normative sample, which was gathered from a predominantly Lutheran

population in Hinnesota. lt is possible seeking religious guidance and,/or

support is more common in such a population.

The coping skills that were employed by the TS sample may also reflect

a sampling bias. These parents have all had at least some contact with the

TS Clinic, and many of them have had experience in advocating for their

children in school. Thus, their tendency to seek out and to mobilize their

families to accept support from outside their famiìy may be a reflection of

skilìs acquired in the diagnosis and treatment of TS. Nonpatient families
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may not have had to develop such skills. This interpretation of the data is

not meant to suggest that these skills do not represent a real strength in

the TS fami I ies. Rather, th¡s finding suggests that, at least in those

families in which TS has been diagnosed, the families are able to acquire

and use appropr i ate cop i ng strateg i es .

Family Satisf action.

The data indicate that the TS parents were less satisfied with their

level of cohesion and flexibiìity than were the normative parents. Again,

some caution must be used in interpreting these data, due to the high

proportion of adolescents in this sample. Ackerman (ì980) points out that

the emergence of adolescence can be a confusing and difficult time for

families and that "truly, it is impossible to raise teenagers" (p. ì48).

Family rules must be adapted to meet the changing needs of the individuaìs

and the fami ly unit, and relationships between parents and adolescents

undergo fundamental changes. Thus, in addition to the problems presented by

the chiìd or adolescent with TS, the'rnormal" adolescent problems must also

be addressed. lt is I ikely that the relatively low satisfaction reported

by the parents in this sample is a result of a combination of issues

reìating to coping with TS, plus issues relating to ìiving with

ado I escents .

Family Strenqths.

The TS parents also reported less overaìl pride in and accord among

their families than did the normative parents. Again, the effect of

adolescence on these factors may be a confounding element in this finding.

This finding is, however, consistent with a relatively low level of family

satisfaction.
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Summary and Conc I us i ons

Overalì, analysis of these data indicate that the parents of the TS

subjects find their famil ies to be less cohesive, less adaptive, as having

fewer overalì coping strategies and are ìess satisfied with their families

than the families in the normative sample. f,latthews et al. (1985) also

found TS families to be less flexibìe. These researchers suggest that such

famil ies may find their resources to be overtaxed, and respond to

control-reìated confl icts by becoming more rigid. The current findings are

also consistent with those of Ferrari et al. (lg8¡), in which families of

children with epiìepsy were found to be ìess cohesive than the norm.

Findings such as these indicate that a psychosomatic family modeì is not

appropr i ate for understand i ng fami I i es wi th a TS member. The

interpretation of the current results is supported by the finding that

level of family functioning is not predictive of severity of TS

symptomatology. Finaì ly, it has been suggested that the relativeìy large

proportion of adolescents in this sample may account for some but not all

of these findings in that the presence of adolescents in the family may

lower both family cohesiveness and family satisfaction.

E Piers-Harris Chi ldren's Self-Conceot Scale

The scores in the Piers-Harris did not differentiate between Low and

High TS subjects. The mean total T-Score and all mean T-scores for the

subscales fell within the average range. ln fact, all but three of the

individual subjectsrT-scores fell within or above the average range. This

finding was quite unexpected, as children with academic problems such as

those reported on these subjects have frequently been found to have poor
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sel f-concepts (Blood, 1985; Bryan, 1984; Champion et aì ., 1984) . These

results are consistent, however, with the findings of Ferrari et al.,
(.l984) who reported a Piers-Harris mean percentile score of 63.0 for their

sample of l0 children with TS.

One possible explanation for this finding was that the subjects were

distorting their responses to this measure in a socially desirable fashion.

Piers (.l981+) suggests that protocols with a total raw score of 70 or above

be interpreted with caution. This was the case in eight (36,\Z) of the TS

subjects in this sample. Thus the contribution of social desirability to

the mean score cannot be dismissed.

Another contributing factor to the unexpectedly high mean T-scores may

be that a proportion of subjects showed'ra lack of critical

self-evaìuationrr (Piers, .l984; p. 33). This would be consistent with the

Rorschach data discussed above. The apparent contradiction between the

normal range of Piers-Harri.s self-concept scores and the low Egocentricity

ratio may actualìy reflect a low level of self-focus in TS subjects and

therefore a lack of critical self-evaìuation. Certainly this would be

consistent with the Rorschach results that indicated that the TS subjects

in general do not have negatìve or pessimistic self-images.

l Chi ìd Behavior Checkl ist

Analysis of the data from the CBCL indicated that this measure did not

reliabìy differentiate between Low TS and High TS subjects, nor did it

rel iably di fferentiate between TS subjects and the normative population.

Some significant differences between TS subjects and the normative sample

in specific subscales and on the Total Score were found, however.
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The finding that the CBCL did not differentiate between Low TS and

High TS subgroups is consistent with the recent findings of Sverd et al.
(1988). These researchers found that cl inical diagnosis of behavioral

disorders and attentional deficits did not differentiate between boys with

a low number of rs symptoms and boys with a high number of rs symptoms.

The differences between the TS subjects and the normative sample will
be interpreted with some caution, since the overall analysis of this data

did not differentiate significantly between the two groups. lt shouìd be

noted that the differences did approach significance ( p < .06) on those

variables that did not achieve statistical significance.

As expected, the Total Behavior Problem scores differentiated between

all TS subjects and the normative sample, and between male TS subjects and

the normal sample. Thus, the TS parents as a group rated their children

with TS as showing more behavior problems than most children would be

expected to show. This data.is consistent with previous findings for

children with rS (cirampion et al., ì988; comings ê comings, 1984, l9g5;

Stefl, 1984; Sverd et al., t988; Wilson et at. t982).

The subscales that significantìy differentiated between TS subjects

and the normative sampìe ( p . .05) h,ere: lnternal izing, Somatic

complaints, schizoid, and Aggressive. The subscales that aìso

differentiated between TS male subjects and the normative sample ( p. .05)

were: Uncommunicative, 0bsessive Compulsive, and Hyperactive. The finding

that the 0bsessive Compulsive and Hyperactive scales were elevated is

consistent with the findings reported by other researchers (Cnampion et

âì., 1988¡ Sreft, 1984; þJitson et al., t982). The finding rhat the

Aggressive and Somatic Compìai nt subscales were elevated was expected, but
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somewhat i ncons i stent wi th the f i nd i ngs from the Rorschach data. Th i s

apparent contradiction in results may best be understood in terms of the

ìevel at which the Rorschach and the CBCL measure these constructs. The Ag

Special Score on the Rorschach reflects an aggressive or hostile

interpersonal orientation, whereas the Aggressive subscale on the CBCL is a

reflection of parents' reports of the subjectsraggressi.¡e behaviors.

Aggression against objects and animaìs is included in the Aggression

subscale. This subscaìe includes such items as showing off, screaming,

swearing, demanding attention, as wel I as items that reflect interpersonal

aggressiveness (Achenbach ê Edelbrock, .l983). lt is possible that the

aggressive behavior reported by the TS subjectsr parents does not reflect a

hostile interpersonal orientation so much as it reflects aggressive

behavior against objects. Similarly, the Somatic Complaints subscale on the

CBCL reflects parents' reports of somatic behaviors and includes items such

as nausea, pains, headaches, accident proneness, worrying and slow moving

(Achenbach ê Edelbrock, t983), whereas the Anatomy and X-ray content codes

on the Rorschach, on the other hand, reflects the subjectsr inner concern

about their body and body image (Exner, 1986).

The Schizoid subscale includes such items as "feels gui ltyrr, "too

neatrr, rrneeds to be perfectr', 'rworries", ¡rfears school'r, and rrcìings to

adultsrr as well as rrhears thingsrr (Achenbach 6 Edelbrock, .|983). Thus this

scale reflects social avoidance, as wel I as age-inappropriate behavior.

These data are consistent with a depression on the Total Social Competence

scale which reflects the subjectsr degree of involvement in sports,

hobbies, organizations and peers as wel ì as academic achievement and

performance of household chores. The finding that the TS subjectsl
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performance in these areas tends to be somewhat lower than the norm is

consistent with the elevated Schizoid subscale, and with the Rorschach

findings that have the TS subjects as a group showing a tendency towards

interpersonal avoidance. These data suggest that, although many of the TS

subjects were reported to be involved in social activities, they may not be

as adept at such activities as their peers.

The above finding is also consistent with parentsr reports that the TS

subjects in this sampìe tend to have poor academic achievement and with

other researchers' findings of low academic achievement in chi ldren with TS

(Hagin et al., 1982; lncagnoli ê Kane, l9B3).

As expected, the TS subjects h,ere reported to have more behavioraì

problems than would be expected in a normal sample. The trends were

consistent with the findings of other researches, as discussed above and

elsewhere in this paper. These findings also indicate that chi ldren with TS

and chi ldren wi th epi lepsy share some behavioraì problems, including

depressed social competency, as measured by the GBCL (Ferrari et al.,
.|983). These resuìts, however, must be interpreted with some caution, as

the results of the overal I analysis did not achieve statistical
significance.

ona I Ana I S

Results of the post hoc analysis sugested that TSGS Social Functioning

domain was associated with the CBCL Total score and with the External izing,

Deì inquency, and Aggression subscores of the CBCL. This is not surprising,

given that the TSGS Social Functioning domain and the CBCL are both used to

measure level of sociaì functioning. The finding that CBCL scores were not
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associated with the TSGS TS symptomatology domain strengthens the above

discussed finding that severity of TS symptoms are not directly associated

w i th behav i ora I prob I ems .

q Cl ini cal lmol ications

The results of th¡s study indicate that children with TS and their

families show more probìems in living than would be expected in a normative

sample. The degree of these problems were not associated with severity of

TS symptoms. Therefore, the critical factor in predicting and treating

these probìems in I iving would be diagnosis of rs, not severity of rs
symptomato I ogy .

The results of this study have several impl ications for working with

TS children and their families. First, data suggest the families with a TS

member tend to perceive themselves to be ìess cohesive and ìess flexible
and to feel less satisfied with their famil ies than do nonclinical

families. 0n the other hand, these famiìies have developed some appropriate

strategies for coping with having a TS member. Therefore, fami ty therapy

strategies might best be addressed to helping famiìies who want to do so to

deveìop more flexibility. Since these families do not appear to fit the

model of the psychosomatic families in terms of enmeshment or overly

elevated cohesion, it does not appear that the TS is serving a function of

keeping the fami ly unit together. Therefore strategies that increase

cohesion would not be inappropriate in most TS families. These famil ies, as

a group, also are adept at seeking out and accepting help from outside the

famiìy. Thus, they may be open to family therapy, if needed, and might

benefit from Iearning coping strategies for deal ing with problems within

the fami ly. This might serve to increase fami ly satisfaction levels.
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One of the probìems that famiìies with a TS member are likely to face

ís having a child with more than the usuaì number of behavioral probìems.

The results of this study suggest that children with TS are more likely to

experience academic problems, to be hyperactive, to behave aggressively, to

be obsessive-compuìsive, to have a number of somatic complaints and to be

less socially skilled than their peers. V,liìson et al. (.l982) suggest that

such behavior problems are associated wi th the subtle neurological

impairments that are often found in movement disorders such as TS. lt is

not likely, therefore, that these problems will entirely disappear with

even the best family and/or individual therapy. lnstead, families with a TS

member may need help in acknowledging that these problems may continue to

be a source of some stress. One strategy that might be useful would be to

define their child's behavioraì problems as part of the overall TS picture.

ln this way, these problems can be reframed and understood to be much less

under the control of either.the child with TS or his or her parents that

would be expected in a non-TS child. Thus,the behavioral probìems could be

removed, at least to some extent, from the control-oriented conflicts that

Ferrari et al. (1983) suggest are characteristic of TS fami I ies. Learning

to cope effectively with the probìems and the stress would be more

appropriate than trying to eliminate the behavioral problems. Research on

assessment of families with epileptic children suggest that expecting the

chiìd to behave as normalìy as possible increases the childrs academic

social success (Hoare, 1984). Thus, a combinatiorr of accepting that some

behavior problems are part of TS, coping effectively with the problems, and

maintaining normal activities (such as sports) might be most effective in

minimizing the problems and maximizing a good adjustment for the child with

TS and his/her family.
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The data from this study suggest that the child or adolescent with TS

is likely to have some problems with good decision-making, because their

decisions will probabìy be based on inaccurate perceptions of their world.

I n addi tion, thei r attempts to steer clear of emotional ìy-arousi ng stimul i

may leave them somewhat uncommunicative and constricted in their expression

of their feelings. This may be associated with poorly deveìoped skiìls for

self-expression and with a concommitant tendency to have temper tantrums or

to otherwise express themselves inappropriately when they do react to the¡r

world. Frequently, helping children to be more expressive of their feeìings

is a goal of individuaì therapy. Such a goaì might need to be approached

more cautiously in children with TS, as their emotional constriction may

serve an important purpose. For the neurologicaì ly less inhibi ted, more

reactive child with TS constricting one's response to the world may allow

him or her to function more effectively in school, with peers, and in the

famiiy. Just as the suppression of tics tends to lead to intensified

tiquing at a later date, however, emotional constriction often leads to

ìater explosiveness. A strategy in individuaì therapy may be to help the

child or adolescent with TS learn to rrlet of f steam" in appropriate Ì^/ays.

Sports activities, the therapy session itself, letting off steam to an

understanding significant adult, and fostering communication about more

minor daiìy stresses, frustrations and joys may be arenas for discharging

pent-up emotional energy.

When a childrs perceptual accuracy is impaired, it may appear that

therapy should focus on improving that accuracy. Again, caution may be in

order. The TS childrs perceptual inaccuracies may serve the functioning of

cushioning his or her self-esteem. Perceptuaì inaccuracies that hamper
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decision-making, or that lead to negative social interactions (for exampìe

feeling unrealisticalìy rejected by peers) may of course need to be dealt

with. Pressing a child (or more likely adolescent) with TS to become more

criticaì ly self-evaluative may, on the other hand, be counter-productive.

Another facet of the cl inical impì ications relates to bui lding on the

strengths exhibited by this group of children and adolescents and their

famil ies. Parents who have ìearned to accept outside help can be encouraged

to use their skilìs in appropriately advocating for their chiìdren in

schooì and in the community. The lack of negative or pessimistic

self-images demonstrated by the TS subjects in the sample can provide a

foundation on which to build a positive self -image. ln a similar vein,

although the TS subjects as a group were not reported to be as socially

adept as their peers, they also did not evidence as strong a sense of

sociaì isolation' nor as intensely avoidant or hosti le interpersonal

orientations as might have.been expected. It is therefore Iikely that some

improvements in social skills couìd be fostered, perhaps in group therapy

or structured group activities.

The results of this study provide some therapeutic cìues in

approaching the problems presented by the child or adolescent with TS and

their families.Obviously, these approaches will not in any way'rcure', the

condition, nor are they likely to have s significant effect on the severity

of the TS symptoms. Rather, the suggestions above are intended to address

the associated behavioral, social, fami ì ial and intrapersonal features of

TS.
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H. Future Research

The results of this study have suggested some answers to some of the

questions about the nature of the associated features of TS. Some other

questions have not been answered, and new ones have been raised. Future

research can be designed to address these questions.

A major question not fulìy answered in thís study is whether or not

children and adolescents with TS are different from children wÌth LD, from

chi ldren wi th other neoroìogical ìy-based disorders, such as epi lepsy, or

from children with medical disorders such as diabetes. Some similarities

between children with epilepsy and children with TS, and between their

families have been found by other researchers, as discussed above. A study

that directly compares TS subjects and subjects from one or more of the

above groups would be needed to assess more specific similarities and

d i fferences.

A question raised by the current study is how having an adolescent

with rs affects famiìy cohesiveness, flexibility, and satisfaction. To

address this question, it would be necessary to study famil ies with

adolescents with TS and families with younger children wíth TS in ìarge

enough numbers that valid comparisons could be made between these two

g roups

The measures in this study do not provide any information about the

perceived level of stress and/or number and degree of stressful events for

the family or the child w¡th TS. lt would be useful to assess level of

individual and famil iar stress and perhaps to compare that to severity of

TS symptomotology, and to degree of of associated behavioral and school

prob I ems .
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One possible source of bias in this study is that all of the subjects

and their families have contact with the TS cl inic, and many have been

involved with the l.lanitoba Society for Tourette Syndrome (¡1STS). The

degree of involvement has varied from initial assessment at the TS clinic

to individual group and/or fami ly therapy, school consultations, and peer

support provided by the I'ISTS. The small sample size and the variabiìity in

invoìvement made it impossible to parcel out the impact that the various

types of therapy, consultation and/or peer support may have had on the

subject in this study. A longitudinal study with a larger sample would be

usefuì in determining the impact of various interventions, including those

recommended in the previous section, on TS patients and their families. A

longitudinal study, with the same measures taken at intervals, would also

be useful in determining the stability of the findings of the current

s tudy .

The data from the post. hoc analyses also point to possible directions

for future research. The relationship between the Social Function domain

of the TSGS and scales on the CBCL could be further explored using a larger

sample size. Other measures related to the CBCL, such as the Teacherrs

Report Form Scale, the Direct Observation Form, and the Youth Self-Report

(Achenbach ê Edelbrock, .|983) might aìso be used to clarify the

relationship between behavioral problems and the TSGS Social Functioning

doma i n.
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2

3

ì4r

Reìationship of Severity of Symptoms in Giìles de la Touretters
Syndrome to lndividuaì and Fami ìy Functioning'

PARAPHRASE AND CONSENT FORI,I

I understand that this is a study to find out how I am getting
aìong, how weìl I get along with other people, how my parents think
I am getting along, and how my family gets along. This study wilì
also look at how severe my Tourette symptoms are and try to find out
whether or not the severity of my symptoms makes a difference to how
welì I get aìong, or how well my family gets aìong. Alì testing
wi I I be done by a qual ified, experienced examiner. I understand
that I will take the Rorschach lnkblot Test, which is a personaìity
test, and it wilì take about one hour to complete. I will also filì
out a paper and pencil questionnnaire about my family, and a
questionnaire about how I feeì about myself. Hy parents will fill
out one questionnaire about me, four about our famiìy and one about
my Tourette symptoms. They wiìl fill out one of these forms twice
-- once as they see our famiìy now, and once as they think other
famiìies would fiìì it out. lt will take them about three to four
hours to complete the forms.

lf information about me is taken only as part of this study, I

understand that the information will not be seen by my therapist (if
I have one) unless my parent(s) and I ask that my therapist see it.

I have the right to receive feedback about the information on me,
even if the information is taken only as part of this study.
Feedback wi ì I be given by a quaì ified, experienced professional or
professional in training.

lf the information is taken as part of a clinical assessment of my
Tourette symptoms, I still have the right to receive feedback, as
above.

4

5 I have the right to withdraw from the study at any
to do so will not affect in any h,ay my standing at
Cìinic, nor will it affect the type and quality of
receive.

time. A decision
the Tourette
serv i ces I

6 lnformation about me that is taken for this study will be kept in a

locked fi I ing cabinet away from cl inical information. lly name wi I I

not be on the test forms, nor will it be entered onto a computer,
nor will it be published in any way. l,ly test forms will be
identified by a code number only, and the code number,/name sheets
will be stored in a locked fiìing cabinet away from forms used in
the study and away from the cl inical fi les. The code number/name
sheets wi I I be kept so that the researchers can keep track of who
has completed the study, and so that, should I later request
i nformation about me, i t wi I ì be avai lable.

7. I have read aìì of the above, or it has been read to me, and I have
had a chance to ask any questions I might have and I understand I

can talk to the researcher if I think of any more questions. I

agree to part¡cipate in this study.



t\2

Wi tness Name

Da te

: a.'.:.

I have read all of the above, or it has been read to me and I have had
a chance to ask any questions I might have. I understand I can contact the
researcher if I have any further questions or concerns. I agree to
participate in this study and to al low my chi ld to participate in this
s tudy .

þJ i tnes s Name

D ate
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HISTORY AND INFORMATION

NAME

Last name G'l ven name(s)

DATE OF BIRTH: AGE: SEX:
Yea r Month Uay

LANGUAGE SPOKEN IN OUR HOUSE IS:
(Please indicate)

ORIGIN (etnnic Background) (Optionaì ):
(Please indicate)

RELIGI0N (Optional )
( Pl ease i ndi cate )

DOES THE PERSON l^lITH TOURETTE SYNDROME EXPERIENCE:

1. Motor tjcs Yes _No
Part(s) of the body involved:

Please describe tics:

2. Phonic tics

2

Please describe:

Yes No



2

2. Phonic tics (continued)

PLEASE DTSCRIBE ANY OTHER SYMPTOMS t,lHICH YOU FEEL RELATE TO TOURETTE SYNDROMT

DO ANY OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS ( IMMEDIATE AND/OR EXTENDED) HAVE TICS?

Yes No Relationship to patient:

HAVE ANY OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS ( IMMEDIATE AND/OR EXTENDED) EVER BIEN DIAGNOSED
AS:

1. Tourette Syndrome Yes No

Relationship to patient:

Comment:

2. Chronic Tic Yes

Relationship to patient:

No

....3



3

2. Chronic Tic (continued)

Comment:

3. Transient Tic of Childhood

Relationship to pat'ient:

Yes No

Comment:

4. Obsessi ve-Compul sive Di sorder

Relationship to patient:

Yes No

Comment

HOt.l OFTEN HAS EACH OF THT FOLLOWING BEEN A PROBLEM FOR THE PERSON WITH TOURETTE?

ALMOST
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES

ALl4OST
OFTTN ALI,IAYS

a) Extreme temper or temper tantrums

b) 0bsessive-compul sive behaviour

c) Hyperactive behaviour

d) Self-abusive behaviour

1

1

I

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

4



4

ALMOST
ALl,lAYS

e) Extreme anxiety

f) Extreme mood swings

g) Aggressive behaviour

h) Coprolaìia (obscene words)

i ) Running away from home

j ) Lying and/or steal ing

2 Accidenta'l
3 Undesired

0ccurrence

4 Desired, accidental
5 Undesired, accidental

6 Adopted, Agency
7 Adopted, Non-agency

ALMOST
OFTEN ALbIAYS

ETnêr

Trimester

ALMOST
NEVER RARELY

ALMOST

NEVER RARELY

SOMETIMES OFTEN

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

I

1

1

1

1

1

HOt^l OFTEN HAS EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEEN A PROBLEM FOR THE PERSON t,llITH ÏOURETTE?

SOMETIMES

a) Problems getting to sleep I
b) Probìems staying awake I

c) Sleepwalking 
1

d) Bad dreams or night terrors 1

e) Bedwetting 
1

f) Loss of bladder control during wakinghours I

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2 543

BIRTH AND DEVELOP MENT HISTORY

MOTHER'S AGI AT BIRTH OF PATITNT:

PREGNANcY (insert appropriate number for each parent):
Mother

Un

De

0
1

own
red

kn
si

MOTHER'S ILLNESSES, INJURIES, FEVERS, MISCARRIAGES, ET CETERA, DURING PREGNANCTES.(e.g., German measies the first tri*éttu.i

1 2 3



5

:.4:,.:

:': .,

DID ANY OF THESE OR OTHIR ILLNESSES HAPPEN DURING THE PREGNANCY?

1 0verweight (more than 20 pound gain in weight)

2 Water or swelìing in the ankles and legs

3_High bl ood pressure

 _Diabetes (high sugar in the blood or in the urine)

5_Kidney dì sease

6 Bladder disease

7 Low iron or not enough red blood cells

B_Tu bercu I os i s

9_Vomiting beyond third month of pregnancy

10_Bleeding from below at any time during pregnancy

11 Surgery that used gas to put you to sleep

12 Other

WERE THTRE ANY DRUGS OR MEDICATIONS TAKEN DURING YOUR PREGNANCY? PLEASE CHECK
BELOI^I AND ADD ANY YOU MAY HAVE TAKEN THAT ARE NOT ON THE LIST.

1_Iron suppl ement

Z_Jills that make more urine and reduce swelìing

3_Vi tami ns

4_Reducing drug to lose weight

5_Pi I I s to s'l eep better

6_Tranquilizers (pills to calm you down)

7 Other

IS THERE ON EITHER SIDE OF THE FAMILY A HISTORY OF:

MOTHER'S SIDI FATHER'S SIDE

I Diabetes (sugar in urine)

2 Tuberculosis

....6



MOTHER'S SIDE

6

FATHER'S SIDI

3 Epilepsy (seizures)

4_H'igh blood pressure

S_0ther neurologicaì disorders

6_0ther (specìfy)

WHAT t,lAS THE LENGTH OF THE PREGNANCY?

1 Less than 28 weeks (7 months)

2 28 weeks (7 months)

3 32 weeks (B months )

4_36 weeks (9 months)

5_40 weeks (10 months)

DELIVERY:

O_Un known

I Spontaneous

2 Cesarean Section

3 Breech birth

4 Forceps C0MMENT:

5 0ther (specify)

ANAESTHES IA :

O_-Un known

1 None

2 Spìnaì

3 Twil ight

4-Gas, Ether, Other

....7
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DID YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS I^IITH THT PATIENT'S BIRTH SUCH AS:

1 Labour stopped or was irregular

2 Bad position of baby

3_0ther (specify)

WEIGHT OF PATITNT AT BIRTH: und s oun ce s

[^IAS PATIENT SEEN BY MOTHER DURING FIRST 24 HOURS AFTER BIRTH? Yes I'lo

DID THE PATIENT HAVE ANY PROBLEMS DURING BIRTH SUCH AS:

1 Trouble in breathing

z_Birth injury (hurt by the del ivery)

3 Too much bleeding

4_Infection

5 Heart stopped

6 Too sleepy

l,lAS MOTHER DEPRESSED l,lITHiN FIRST THREE WEEKS POST.PARTUM? Yes No

COMMENT:

FEEDING:

Poor sucking or eating?

Col ic: Lasted

Yes No Breast B0ttl e

months. Weaned to cup at months.

DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING:

Sat without support montirs.

Crawl ed months.

tlalked alone months.

Made sentences months.

Se] f -feed ing months.

....8



I
Self-dress'ing months.

Started bowe.l training months. Completed at

Did a struggìe deveìop with bowel traininq?

months.

Yes No

Nature of struggle

When was night bladder training completed? Years Months

MEDICAL HISTORY

SIGNIFICANT CHILDHOOD DISEASES :

Di sease 4s.
Accompanied by high fever and/or
coma; other comments

1

2

3

4. Encepha'l'itis

5. Undiagnosed high fever

SIGNIFICANT SURGICAL PROCEDURES

AgS_ Part of Body Patient's Reaction Parent's Reaction

SIGNIFICANT ACCIDENTS :

AS. Event Patient's Reaction Parent's Reaction

o
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ALLERGIES:

Pl ease describe al ì ergy symptoms :

Insert check(s) in appropriate box(es):

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Is patient now on antihistamines? Yes No

If so, what kind?

Has patient ever been on antìhistamines? yes No

If yes, what kjnd?

Is the patient hyperactive? Yes _No
If no, has he/she ever been hyperactive? Yes

If yes: a) At home Yes

b) At school yes

c) What time of day?

No

No

No

d) l.lill he sit and play a game? yes

e) Will he sit and watch TV? yes

Is the patient on any medication for hyperactivity?

What kind?

No

No

Yes No

Has helshe ever been on medication for hyperact.ivity? Yes No

What kind?

Comment:

Pre 2 I 4 4 6 Past 6

....10
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10.

IDUCATION

Schoo'l :

Address:

School Divis'ion Phone #: Grade:

Principaì:

Counsel I or:

Teacher:

Did he/she attend nursery school ? How iong?

At what age did he/she attend Kindergarten?

Did he/she like school? Does he/she like his teacher?

Are any school subjects, including physical education, difficult for him/her?

Has he/she ever failed or sk.ipped a grade? Which ones?

What are his/her best subjects?

Have you discussed his/her problems with his/her teacher?

Has the patient been in any Special Education classes (e.g., Resource Room,Precision Learning Centre, MBI class, LD class, et cetèraã)' If yes,'give dates and type of placement:

HAS YOUR CHILD EVTR BEEN EVALUATED BY:

Yes/No If yes, spec'ify when, where, cl inician,s name and results ìf assessed.

Neurologist

0ccupational Therapi st

...11



11.

Physiotherapist

Psychoì og i st

Reading Cl inicìan

School Nurse

Social Worker

Speech & Hearing Clinician

tlhat was the reason for the assessment?

What were the resul ts of the assessment?

When was the assessment done?

By whom?

Agency:

HOI,I DOES THE TEACHER DESCRIBE THE PATIENT'S BEHAVIOUR IN SCHOOL?

Poor work habits

Does not pay attention

Does not use time and materials effective'ly

Does not listen

. . ..L2
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t,lritten work careless

Does not discipline himself

0ther

WHAT KIND OF MARKS DOES/DID THE PATIENT RECTIVE?

A's C's & D's _Inconsistent grades

___¡'s & B' s D,S (Describe):

--B's 
& C's

C's
--D's 

& F's

F's

SOCIAL

IS THE PATIINT INVOLVED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOI.IING?

Yes _No 0rganized sports in the conrnunity

Yes _No 0rganized sports at school

Yes _No Church groups

Yes _No YMCA, Yt.lCA, YMHA

Yes _No Other community clubs or organizations
( Descri be ) :

Yes _No Special interests or hobbies but not a member of a group
(Describe):

DOES THE PATIENT HAVE:

_1 . No f ri ends

_J. Some friends, but no close friends

_3. Some friends, incìuding one or two cl ose f riends

4. More than three close friends

ARE THE FRiENDS OF THE PATIENT MOSTLY:

--1 . 0l der

_2. Younger

--3. 
Same age

....13
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ARE FRIENDS MOSTLY:

--1. Same sex

_J. Opposite sex

ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL CONCIRNS ABOUT SEXUALITY?

_1 . Yes (Descri be ) :

2. No

WHAT ART THE PATIENT'S STRENGTHS?

1.

2.

3.

û,

THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIPS TO THE PATIENT ARI

Name of Person Relationship to Patient
(ie friend, brother, mother,
- father, et cetera)

1

2

3

FAMILY

[,'lhat effect has the patient's symptoms had on the famìly? (Has it been hard
to cope with the symptoms? Are famiìy members ever embarrassed by the symptbms?
Have disagreements about how to cope caused stress in the fami'ly? et cetera)

.... i4
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.:1.

Have there been any.changes in the famiìy unit
divorce, remarriage) in the last two years?

14.

(due to birth, death, separation,
Yes No

Please describe I

How did this affect the patient?

Did the symptoms:

Remain the same

Get worse

_Improve

Does the patient appear to have

more

fewer

the same

symptoms when stressed (by events at home, schooì, work, et cetera)

. . . .15
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PARENTS

MOTHER'S Name:

B i rthdate :

Occupation:

Education Level:

FATHER'S Name:

Bi rthdate :

OccuPatìon:

Education Leveì:

IF PARENTS IN HOME ARE NOT NATURAL PARENTS, PLEASE SPECIFY RELATIONSHIP TO TS

PATI ENT :

Mother: Adopt i ve

Step

Father: Adoptive

Step

S IBL I NGS

Please indicate any problems in the foììowing
areas:

NAME B I RTHDATE EMOTiONAL ACADEI'4IC SOCIAL MEDI CAL

Please specify the nature of the above problem(s):

....16
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Do you have any comments, or is there other informat'ion that you thìnk is
'important for us to know? (Contìnue on back of sheet if necessary).
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TOURETTE SYNDROME GLOBAL SCALT

The Tourette Syndrome Global Scaìe wiìl provide information about

the severity of your child's tics, and about how weìl he/she is doing in

terms of sociaì functioning. The first tto pages are the scale itself.
Pages 3 to 6 provide guidelines and examples for filling out the scale.

If your chiìd is t6 or under, filì out all. sections except "l,lork

and Occupation Problems". If your child is over 16 and stilt in school,

fiìl out all sections except "Work and 0ccupation Problems". If your

child is 17 or older and not in schooì, fill out aìl scaìes except

"School and Learning Problemsrt. For children 17 and oìder, who are not

in school, fiìl out "Ì.lork and 0ccupational Problems" even if he or she

is not currentìy employed.

Please'fill out this form to reflect your'child's overalì level of

functioning over the past few months.

Thank you for your time and effort in completing this scale.



TOURETTE SYNDROME GLOBAL SCALE ( TSGS )

DATI: RATER:
NAMT

c0Dt FOR FREQUTNCY FREQUENCY (F) DTSRUPTI0N ( D)

| = 1 or less in 5 m'ln

| = 1 in 2-4.9 min

3 = from 1 in 1.9 min to
4 in 1 m'in

4=5ormoreinlmin
5 = virtual'lY uncountable

srMPLt M0T0R (sM):

lo
->fúc'P<os\. ,- (u +, tr1

;'vt=t¡.>
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ãfoE(Éci<

12345

OFFICI USE

ONLY

NonpurPosefu'ì , tjcs, ierks
and/or movements

C0MPLEX M0T0R (cM): 01234512345

FXD =

FXD =

FXD =

FXD =

Purposeful, thoughtful ac-
tions ( sYstematic actions ) 'rj tuaì s , touching seì f '
others or obJects

S IMPL PHON I C (SP): 012345 12345
NonpurPosefu ì no i ses 

'throat c'learin9, coughincl

COMPLTX PHONIC (CP):

Purposeful , jnsuì ts, coPro-
lalìa, words, djstlnguish-
abl e sPeech

012345 12345



BEHAVioUR ( Cond r)

0 No probj em

5 Subtle problems normal peer, school, and family
relations

10 Some problems, at least one relatjonship area
impa i red

15 Clealimpairment in more than one area

20 Serious ìmpa'irment, affects al I areas

25 Unacceptable social behav'iour, constant super-
v i s'ion

RATI NG

M0T0R RTSTLESSNTSS ( MR)

0 Normal movement I

5 Adventjtial movements, visibl e no probì em

t0 Increased motor restlessness, c'learly visjtrle,
some probl enl

l5 C'l ear motor restl essness , moderate probl em

20 Most'ly ìn motion but occas jonal ly stops, jm-

palrcd functloning

25 Nonstop motlon, clearìy cannot funct'lon

RAT I NG

(See following pages for Ratíng Guidelines)

SCHOOL AND LEARNING PROBLEMS

0 No prob'lem

5 Low grades

10 Should be orin some spec jal classes, or repeated

l5 Al'l specìa'l classes

20 Spec ia'l school ''

25 Unable to remain in school, home bound

RAT I NG

Ì,lORK AND OCCUPATION PROBLIMS

0 No probl em

5 Stable job, some djffjcultY

i0 Serious probìems

l5 Lost lots of iol¡s

20 Almost never emPloYed

25 Unemp'loyed

RAT I NG



THE FOLLOIíIING ARE GUTDELINES FOR RATING THE FREQUENCY AND DISRUPTIVENESS
OF PHONIC AND MOTOR TICS.

CODE FOR FREQUENCY:

1. I or less in 5 min

2. I in 2 to 4.9 min

3. ito+inItol.gmin
4. 5 or more in I min

5. Virtualìy uncountable

CODE FOR DISRUPTION:

1. Camouflaged: Some tics, but untrained person would not recognize
(Exampìe: tossing hair back).

2. Aud'ible/visible no problem: Recognizable but does not interfere
(Example: picking at hair, throat clearing).

3. Some probìem: Significant problem but functioning continues (Example:
. interrupted speech, head-jerks, interruptions while reading).

4. Impaired function: Symptom definitely a problem (Exampìe: proìonged
compìex movements, series of nonstop tics).

5. Cannot function: Cannót,do anything when symptom is present.

DESCRIPTION OF MOTOR SYMPTOMS:

Simple Hotor Tics:

Rapid, Darting, 1'Meaningìess": Eyeblinking, grimacihg, nose twitching,
lip pouting, shoulder shrugs, arm jerks, head jerks, abdominaì tensing,
rapid kicks, finger movements, jaw snaps, tooth cìicking, frowning,
rapid jerking of any part of body

Complex Motor Tics:

Slower, "Purposeful": Hopping, cìapping, touching objects or others or
self, throwing, arranging, gyrating and bending, "dystonic,' postures,
biting mouth, lip, ôFm, headbanging, thrusting arms, striking out, pick-
ing scabs, writhing movements, rolling eyes to the ðeiling, holding funny
expressions, sticking out the tongue, kissing, pinching, writing over-and-
over the same letter or word, pulìing back on penciì while writing, tear-
ing paper or books

Copropraxia:

"Giving the finger" - cursing through gestures



DESCRTPTION OF PHONIC SYI'ÍPTOMS:

Simple Phonic Snptoms: Fast, "Meani ngless" Sounds

t,lhistl ing, coughing, sniffì ing,
gurgìing, clacking, hawking, his
and innumerable other sounds

sp
si

itting, screeching, barking, grunting,
ng, sucking, uh-uh, eeee, ah-uh, ôh,

Complex Phonic Symptoms: Lan guage

Words, Phrases, Statements: Shut up, stop that,0K, I've got to, I'm
going to better - right? Right. What makes me do this. Hov¡ about it. Now
you've seen it, all right, oh boy.

Ri tuaì s :

Counting rituals." Repeating a phrase until it is "just right".

Speech Atypical ities:

Unusual rhythms, tone, accents, intensity of speech.

Coproì aì ia :

Obscene and aggressive words and statements.



THE FOLLOI,IING ARE GUIDELINES FOR RATING SOCIAL FUNCTTONING.

I. BEHAVIOUR:

0:
l-4:

5:
6-9:

10:
t1-14:

Provocative, -argumentative, poor frustration toìerance,
temper fits (with three main areas of interaction; peers,
school or authority figures and family reìations)

No problems, normal. reìationships
Somewhat more than normaì behaviour problems
Subtle probìems, no particuìar relationship threatened
Strained relationships
Visibìe probìem, at least one relationshiB impaired
Degree of impairment (Exampìe: If 0K relationship in school and
peers but not with famiìy, 14)
Clear impairment in more than one area
Degree of impairment
serious impairment affects aìl areas, occasionaì interactions
Degree and number of social interactions (Example: 0lder brother
and patient have good reìationship)
unacceptable social behaviour, no attempt at good social interac-tion. Cannot be trusted, constant supervisioñ.

Normaì movement for task - good concentration
Something more than normal
Adventitiaì, occasional, increased movement, mostìy fine motor,
visible, but no problem
More frequent but still no probìem
Increased motor restlessness, clearìy visible (Exampìe: e.g.,
shaking, fidgety, would be troubte al dinner tàute är moviËsi,
mild interference
Greater degree of interference
clear motor restlessness, fidgetting, hyperactive, some impair-
ment (intervention)
Greater degree of impairment
I'bstìy in motion but occasionaììy stops, impáired direction, dif-ficuìty with structure, functioning greatly' impaired
Fewer stops, greater impairment
Nonstop motion, impaired concentration, unabìe to sit stil'l , a'lwaysin motion, clearly cannot function

III. (A) SCHOOL AND LEARNING PROBLEMS:

I
16- I

2
2r-2

5:
9:
0:
4:

II. I'|OTOR RTSTLESSNESS: Increased motor activity, more than normaì move-
ment for task

25:

0:
1-4:

5:

6-9:
10:

1 1-14:

t5:

l1-14:
15:

16-19:
20:

2L-242
?52

0:
l-4:

5:
6-9:

10:

No problqm, at grade level, doing at least average work
Degree of borderline grades (Example: 4 Cs)
Low grades: Cs + Ds - not working up to poiential
?ggtgg of faiìing (Exampìe: 2Fs migtt be an B)
Shouìd be or is in some special ctãsses, speciaì teacher, ìearning
ìaboratory, tutor, or repeated grade
Degree of special help (Example: special class for ? subjects
might be 12)
Al I special classes or repeated more than one grade



III. (A) SCHOOL AND LEARIING PRO9LEMS (continued)

16-19: Degree of learning (Exampìe: If very little ìearning, 19)
20: Special school

2L-24: Having trouble in special school
25: Unable to remain in school, home bound, unable to learn.

III. (B) WORK AND OCCUPATIONAL PROBLTMS

0:
1-4:

5:

Have job, no problems.
0ccasionaì probìem
Has held down job for at least 6 months, some probìems doing work,
getting along with co-workers, or taking orders
Shorter duration and/or degree of problems
Poor functioning, changed jobs a few times in the past year.
Serious probìems (2 or 3 jobs)
Number of jobs or seriousness of probìems
Cannot hold a job for long, ìoit ìots of jobs
Number of jobs, or seriousness of problems
Almost never empìoyed, sporatic empìoyment, out of work 2-3
months
Number of months out of work
Unemployed -'did not work for 6 or more months.

6-9:
t0:

1l-14:
15:

16-19:
202

2r-24-.
25:
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STRUCTURAL SUI4HARY FOR THE EXNER COI4PREHENS IVE SYSTE14



f = zt-
l¡cation Features

w-
D=
Dd=

ù

ZSum =

Determinants
(Blends First)

Single Determinants

Cn=
CF:
FC=

C'F :
FC'=
T=
TF=
FT=
V:
VF=
FV=
Y:
YF=
FY=
rF=
Fr=
FD=

D_

(2) =

Gontents Contents
(ldiographic)

P_ Fr+rF =

V_Y-)

H:
(H) =
Hd=
(Hd) =
A=
(A) =
Ad=
(Ad) =
Ab=
Al =
An=
Art =
Ay=

S-CONSTELLATION (Adult)

-FV+VF+V+FD 
> 2

- 
Col-Shd Bl > 0

- 
3r + (2)/R s 30 or > .45

-MOR 
> 3

-Zd 
> +3.5

-es 
> EA

-CF+C 
> FC

--.-X+o/9.5 .70

-s 
> 3

-P<'3or>'8---tÞüre.H<2, 
'

_R < 17

FC:CF + C =

Pure C =

Alr =

3r + (2)/R =

l_L-

Blends:R :

X+ o/o =

X-o/o =

F +o/o =

Special Scorings

DV=
INCOM =
DR=
FABCOM =
ALOG =
CONTAM' , =

-WSUM6 
=

AG . .,.,. =

W:M =

W:D =

lsolate;R . =

Ab+Art =

An+Xy =

H + (H):Hd + (Hd) =

Pure H =

(H)+(Hd):(A)+(Ad) =

H+A:Hd+Ad :

BI
Bt
Cg
cr
Ex
F¡

Fd
Ge
Hh
Ls
Na
Sc
Sx
Xy

M
FMDQ
m:

+

v/+

Form Quality

FQx

T

O=

=..-.:.= :.

NO
FORM =

ZSum-Zest :

Zd=

EB=

eb=

(FM= m=

a:p =

Ma:Mp -
S-Con =

M Quality

+=
Q=

U=

NO
FORM =

o

v

i'' F =
'f :rr

RAT|OS, PERCENTAGES, AND DERTVATTONS

EA=

êS=

T- C'=

AdiD =

DePi =

Sczi =

I
I
I
I
I

¡
¡
I
I

STRUCTURAL SUMMARY
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P I ERS-HARR I S CH I LDREN'S SELF-CONCEPT SCALE



''THE WAY I FEEL ABOUT fiIIYSELF''

The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale
Ellen V. Piers. Ph.D. and Dale B- Harris. Ph'O'

Pvblishcd bY

W
r€sf €Ril 

'5YCfi 
OIOCIC¡¡. S{RVTCES

ñôÉar*d t6rt Or'ritittù16
l2O!l l{*¡lú¡c Oelcvrd
fd &{.{cr C¡üro.ñ¡¡ 9@25

Name:
Today's Date:

Age: Sex (circle one): Girl 8oY Grade:

Teacher's Name (optional)

I0TAL SC0RE: Raw Score-
CLUSTEffS: l-- ll--

Percentile- Stanine-
ilt- lv-- v-- vt_

llolto bc rcgrodúc¿d
All righls rcaGrvêd.

0irections: Here are a set of statements that tell how some people

feel about themselves. Read each statement and decide whether or

not it describes the way you feel about yourself - lf it is true or mostly

truef or you, circle the wórd "yes" next to the statement. lf it is false or

mrostly ?aße lor you. c¡rcle the word "no.'1 Answer every quest¡qn,

even íf Some are ñard tO deCide. 0o nOt circle both "yes" and "n0" f0r

the same statement.
Remember that there are no right or wrong answers. 0nly you

can tell us how you feel about yourself . so we hope you will mark the

way'you reallY feel inside.

w-180A

CopyriChl c 1969 €llco V. P¡crs and oalc B. H¿rris
in*t oiå äríope.rwilhoul wr¡llcß pGrmiss¡onol Wcslcrn Psychological Scrviccs'

23aS6lB9 prinrcdinU.S.A.



:i

t. My classmates makc luo ol me

2. I am a haPPY Person ---..-

3. ll is hard lor me to make lriends

¿l- I am often sad

.. ....yes n0 21- I am good in mY school work - -

Z2- I óo manY bad things . - . -

?3. lcan draw well

_--_-...yes no

.yes

.yes

.yes

.yes

n0

no

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

yes no

yes no

24. I am good in music yes no

5. I am smart .. - 25. I behave badly a¡ home yes no

6. l am shy ..-..

7. I get nervous when thc tcacher calls on me - - . - . - - . - - .yes

8. My looks bother me

9. When I grow up. I will be an ¡mportant person ------ "'yes

10. I get worried when we have tests in school . - - . - - - - - . .yes

26. I am slow in finishing my school work yes no

27. I am an ¡mporlant member ol my class yes no

11. I am unpopular - - --Yes no

2& I am nervous

29 I have Pretty eyes

3O I can give a good repott in lront oi the class

31. ln school I am a dreamer

---.-.-.yes

...-..-.yes

- . . -....yes

- -. - -...yes

no

no

no

no

12. I am well behaved in school yes n0 32 I pick on my biother(s) ¿nd sister(s) yes n0

¿;

i

I

I

1

ì

I

;l

13. lt ¡s usually my faultwhcn somcth¡ng goes wrong .....yes n0 33" Myfriendslikemyideas ------yes no

14. I cause trouble to my lamily -. - . . - yes n0 34. I often get ¡ßto trouble yes no

15. I am strong .yes n0 3l I am obedient at home -.. yes no

16. I have good ideas yes n0 36- I am luckY -. . - -. yes no

1Z t am an important member ol my lamify yes n0 37- I worry a lot.. -.. ... yes no

18. I usually want my own way ... . .. - -.-.: - - -

19. I am good at making things with my hands .

yes n0

o0

n0

3& Myparentsexp€cttoomuchotme--.-- ----.-yes no

39. IlikebeingthewayIam -.-------.-.-yes no

4I lleelleftoulolth¡ngs. -.---yes no

yes

20. I give up easily yes

!l



41. I have nice hair ... -... -...yes n0
61. When I try to makc something. everything seems to

yes nr

42 I olten volunteer in school yes n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

n0

no

nò

n0

no

n0

n0

n0

n0

62 I am picked on at home

ñ|. I am a leade¡ in games and sports . . . . -

--.......yes nl

43. lwishlwereditlerent........... -.....yes YeS nl

44. I sleep well at night . yes 64. I am clumsY - - yes n(

45. I hate school -....-.yes 65. ln gamæ and sports. I watch instead ot play - - - -

6Ê I forget what I learn

yes nl

46. I am among the last to be chosen for games . . . - - . . . - -yes yes nl

47. I am sick a lot ---.-.-yes 67. I am casy to get along w¡th -.--- .yes nl

48. I am often mean to other peopte . yes
68. I lose my temper eas¡ly .. - yes n(

49- My classmates in school think I have good ideas . - . . . .yes 69. I am popular with girls . . .. .. -yes n(

50. I am unhaPPY ..yes 70. lamagoodreader -.--.---.--yes

71. I would rather work alone thanw¡th a group -. - -...---yes

n(

NC

NC

nc

nc

n(

NC

n(

n(

n,

51. I have many friends

52 I am cheerlul .. yes 72 I like my brother (sister) yes

yes53. I am dumb about most things yes 7& I havc a good ligure

74. I am otten afraid ...54. I am good-looking ... . ..yes yes

yes55. I have lots of pep yes
75. I am always dropping or breaking things . . . . - .

5ô. I get into a lot of fights . - -.. - -.yes 7ô I can b€ trusted ... -yes

57. I am popular w¡th boys .yes 7"/. I am ditlerent lrom olher people . .yes

.yes

.yes

58. People pick on me yes 78. I think bad thoughts . ..

59. My family is disappoirtted in me - . -.yes 79. I cry easily . ...... -

60. I have a pleasant lace yes 80. I am a good Person - -. .... -yes n
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CH I LD BEHAV I OR CHECKL I ST



'i-..;i

'' . . . | 'CHILD BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST FOR AGES 4-J6

. . \. .-i.i.
PARENTS TYPE OF WORK (P,É.aí & s$cttb-lü q.n&, .ato ñr.;t1 ttþh
achæ, la.chq. ¡ffi.kq. t ú{aî. La,i' ogtlü. rlH.srr¡ruß mt .raútçtrt,
M t! paøa dæx nd ttæ *tah (lttld) :!i

For ofllca use:lDl '::l . .:

Compared to othor ch¡ldrcn of th.
6!fi¡a rgror how wcll docs helshc do
aãch ono?

ì

il cHtLos
NAHE

sÐ(
D eov

E c¡r¡

FATHERS
TYPE OF

MOTHERS
TYPE OF WORK

THIS FORM FILLEO OUT BY:

E uo,n",

! fettrcr¡namc¡

E Otnq-mm a rci¡tlmshlp to cñltû

TODATS OATE

tlo- o¡y- Yr.-

GRADE
IN
scHool

t: Ploâso l¡st lho sports your ch¡ld most likes
to trke pårt ln. For example: swlmmlng,
baseball, skating, skate board¡ng, blke
r¡d¡ng, f¡shing, etc.

D None

Compårod to oth€r ch¡ldren ol the
såmo rgc, ebout how much t¡me
doos he/she spend ¡n each?

'fron't
Know

D

ÜD

L.s3
Th¡n Avbragc
AYGf¡qc

n
tr
fl

ü';

.Ooî't
Kw

0
ü
Dtr

Mon
Thrn ._
AYêÞ9.

n
tr

8alor,
Awq¡¡

t
Abor.
AYcr.fp

t
D

E

a-

b.

c-

AGE
ETHNIC
GROt'P
OR RACE

CHILDS BIRTHDATE

Mo. 

-oây -Yr-

l

i
I

I
¡
{
II
i
I
'!

Ì
I

I

,i

i

I

i
i

I

ì

ll. . Please tlst your.child's lavo¡lte hebbles,
' '.. flfvlf¡åí.liid gamþs, other.ihan spó.rts:'

' .' För eiampie:'stamps, dolls, boóks, þlano,
.' . ..crafts; sing¡ng; etc. (9o not ¡nctude f:.V.).

. r,.......lJ..Nón€,...'. ... .'., .. i,...t.... i...:..

Compared to olher ch¡ldren ol the
'' sàoct rgc"¡¡äirtþw mucti iläe ''
'doói helstre sÉnd ¡n each? . "

th..n.. .

AYqrå96.

Compår€d lo. olhgr ch¡ldr€F ol lho.

''samd agq ho'ri..wqll doc¡ hefshc.do
:: èacl¡ onc? . .- : ' "

:.1

'each?-

D

tV. Pleasc llst any job3 <i èhorcs your chlld
has. For example: paper route, båbysltt¡ng,
making bed, etc.

D ¡lonu

o¡¡al TJíL âå.ûò..ù, |t ol Yüñorú. I
lrtraúàod¡.d rtgrod.æthñ lqùldd.fl bt

S. PE p.<i 8q A!f,n¡ûol\ Yf 6{t1
l¡r.

a.

b.

c. tr

Bclw
Avenge

D

tr

PAGE I

Avenge

n
D

D

Aboæ
Avú¿€a

tr
tr
C

¡ar



:li l:.a :..i: ..-- :.t
:1:t¿

Y. 1. .A.bod lúir e*E id¡odr'do¡¡ h¡r¿?

.L dno¡
' i':;..:

. J.
.-. ' '-.1

VL Coñp¡frd to olhcr chl¡drrn ol h¡3rhcr'rg.' hoü w.ll do..

a- Get alono wlth hlsrher brotheß & s¡sters?
: ' . .:. .'-' i .. .--

b. cet atonl *¡írr ottreibi¡ir¿ren? . -. :1

c- BehavewlthhlsJherparents?'''."'

d- Playandworkithlmselln¡ers€ll?

yoür ch¡lû

Wortt ''Aboüt

CI

Ð'
D

vtL 1. G¡rÉnt ¡clrool Pcrtonnanè¡-lorcl¡¡ldron rgcd 6 end oldcc ",:l'^¡

ODoos not-go lo school' :-.:

a Readlng or Engllsh

:b. wrltlng

c. Arlthmel¡c or Math

:'d. spfulng'. ..'.í : '

."', ::.* ,xirlyoui _ ¿-.t ;.'¡-;'r'¡þ-r;'

/L H!3 your.child hid any ic¡dcmlc or othlr Problcm3 ln ¡cËoo[

+ ¡rEtr=¡Aqffi :+*.:,f 'l-*,:'+$! i, il' :Í¿,. r.':Ï.i' .' ;' ."

Whcn dtd thcsc problcms ¡t!rt? .; " | ¿ -'

Hav¡ lhosc problcmr cndcd?

D Ho E ves-*'tter,r

-<'- . '.:.'
:t'...':.



vilL

Acts too young for hls/her age 16
Allergy (describe):

3. Argues a lot
4. Asthma

5. Behaves like oppoqlte sex
6. Bowelmovemenlstoutslðetollet-

7. Bragging, boasting '.'' '-:

8. Can't concentrate; can't pay attention for ¡ong

0 f 2 9. Can't get hilher mlnd off-certain thoughts;
obsessions (describe):

O 1 2 10. Can't sit still, restless,'or hyæract¡ve

3t. - Fears hdshe mlght thlnkordo something
bad

32. Feels he/she has to be Perfect
33. Feels or complalns that no one loves him/her

012
012
012
012
012
012

012
012

012
0f2

012
012

012
012

012
012

012
012

1.

2-

0'1 2

34. Fee¡s others are out to get hirn/her
35. Feels worthless or lnferior 50

20

Clings to adults or too dependent
Complalns of lonellness

36. Gets hurt a lol, accident-prone
37. Gets ln many fights

38. Gets teased a lot
39. Hangs around wlth chlldren who get ¡n

trouble

40. Hears things lhat aren't. there (descr¡be):

55

4i. lmpulsive. or acts,wiihout thinking

42. Llkes to be alone
43. Lying or cheating

012

0.1 2
012
012

0 t'.2'0 '1. 2

1

1

2
2

11.

12.

. -13.
'-14.

-20.

0.1 2.
ioi2
g':.'.1; 2

".44-

.45.

..19,,

'Bltésfi¡þernails'. i:."' . ..':':- '.'
ttervóus,.trloþst{.ulist qr tg.n.sg,:. , 49.

ñe¡y¡uËmov¿¿r¿;rts.Þitwilönìng.(däs.çqifhêÈ

... :i. ...1.. ;-
j..-.-... -.

2

52. . Feels too guilty

$.' @.9r.þt¡lri. , 
..'

;,:o ';' i ',...2 ::.'54......qvþft¡red'. . .
..0,'.1 , 2' ::54 .ove.rwêlghi -

'nio've

-..j:'.::'--':':'.

o'"f -'z.',.

'-'l::2:.
..1 2

.:.i...
'1" 2
72

012

; .oiio'triotentàils.choo¡.i':'-ii: i. '. - :'.Dgesn'tgatwell'-'.. . ..r . .' .'.,, . .,. .-.;,¡1,:.. -:., .+;;'; .,:. 

.,: ;ì, ;...' ..;-. ':';,., 
..

. 'D'oesn't.get.afòng wfth ä'her children

0 1 2.
Q' "1 

.¡"2" '

Doêsn't seem to feel guilty after

(describe):

n. Fears certaln anlmals, sltuaìloi¡s, or places,

other than school (describe):

0 1 2 30. Fears going to school

' ..:-' i '. '
'70.

Physical problems w¡thout known medical

.cause:.- . '. . ... . .1.... .. a.:.
a. l*e¡ed oipäìris- , i'-" -'

b. Headaches
c. Nausea" leels sick
d. Problems w¡th eyes (descr¡b€):

e. Rashes or other skiri pro,blems 75

f. Stomachaches or cramps
S. Vomiting, throwing up
h. Other(descr¡b€):--

Please soc othor slde

56-

'ô- ' .r '..'z ,:'
orz
012
0.1 2

012
0f2
012
012

45

PAGES



0
0

012
012

012
o12

25

012
012

0t2
012

0
0

2
2

12

0 = NotTrue(asfarasyou

58.' Picks.nose,
(describe):

59. Plays with own sex parfs in públic
60. Plays with own sex parts too much

61.
62.

Poor school work .

Poorly coordinated or clumsy

2 63. Prefers playing with older ch¡ldren-
2 64. Prefers playing with yoirnger childien

65. Refuses to talk
66. Repeats certain acts overand oveç

compulsions (describe):

67. Runs away lrom home
68.- Screamsalol

69. Secret¡ve, keeps things to self
70. Sees things that aren't there (descr¡be):

fy enibarraôseti'
: j..

i..l'

True 2 lVeryTrueorOftenTrue
Strange

1 2 85. . Strange ldeas (descr¡be):

0 1 2 86. Stubbom, sullen, or lnitable

87.
88-

f6

m

.0 12
012

012
012

7.2
-1.- 2

Sudden changes in mood or feelings
Sulks a lot

89. . Suspicious
90. Swearing orobscene language

91. Talks about killlng self
92. Talks or walks ln sleep (descrlbe):

d5

0
o

012
012

o
0

0
0

0
b

o'
. 0'1

2
2

2
2

i
2

1

f

1

I1

1

j'.

93.
94.

.95.

96-

Talks too much
Teases a lot

Temper lantrums or hot temper
Th¡nks about sex too much

50

'.1
't

97.. Threatens people.1.'.'
98j' ThumÞsucklnçj

Tro. uble' 3 I eêplng (describe):

+r;.1:-';;,i,*'

r'- I ::

.q ..1

. o ..'.r
': ;'.., - .'

rìo:; i

60 .,

;1."

;
2.

1

1 .:1

'''- t:"'.

Shy or timid75.
76.. Sleegs' lpsi.than môst childreh

.1

2'..:' .V7.:: gieèp.s ¡J,rore tt¡an ¡noét ot¡¡toreri úú¡ng'Oaf
and/or n¡ghl (describêi:

79. Speechproblem(describe):

O 1.2 80. Staresblankty

Steals at home
Steals outside the home

012 83. Stores up things he/she doesn't
(describe):

, PLEASE BE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL ITEMS; '..- pede¡

'¡.1': :':r.
'Wéts self dur¡ng. the day
iryèts ttre bed

0.1 2
Ò:' í'."i

1Q9.. Whining .'. ... .. : . . . .

iro. :. wisrres'iöBe <it oi;itxii'¿ sèx'

106.

012108.

0

2.

2

012
012

81.
82.

0
o

1 2 111. Withdrawn, doesn't get ¡nvolved wlth others
1 2 112. Worrying

113. Please wr¡te in any problems your chitd has
that were not l¡sted above:

70

1

0

0

0

1 2

2

240 1

UNDERUNE ANY YOT' ARE @NCERNEO ABOI'T
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FAI'1I LY ADAPTAB I L ITY AND COHES I ON SCALES I I I



COMPLETED BY: MOTHER

_FATHER

STEPMOTHER

STEPFATHER

FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRE I

I
ALMOST NEVER

2

ONCE IN A I,IHILE

3

SOMETIMES

4

FREQUENTLY

5

ALMOST ALWAYS

DESCRIBE YOUR FAMILY N0lll:

1. Family members ask each other for heìp.

- 
2. In solving- problems, the children's Suggestions are followed.

3. l,le approve of each other's friends.

4. Chi'ldren have a say in their dìscipì ine.

5. t,le I ike to do things with iust our immediate fam'iìy.

6. Different persons act as leaders in our family.

7. Family members feel closer to other famiìy members than to peopìe outside
the family.

8. Our family changes its way of handling tasks

9. Famiìy members like to spend free time with each other.

- 

10. Parent(s) and chitdren discuss punishment together.

_ 11. Famiìy members feel very cìose to each other.,

- 
12. The children make the decisions in our fami'ly.

_ 13. I.lhen our famiìy gets together for activities, everybody is present.

_ 14. Rules change in our famiìy.

_ 15. We can easily think of things to do together as a fam'iìy.

_ 16. l,le shift household responsibilities from person to person.

_17. Fam'ily members consult other famiìy members on their decisions.

_ 18. It is hard to identify the leader(s) in our family.

_ 19. Family togetherness is very important.

20. It is hard to telì who does which household chores.

David H. 0lson, Joyce Portner, and Yoav Lavee.
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FAI4I LY SAT ISFACT ION



COMPLETED BY: ___J''lorHEn

-FATHER
-STEPMOTHER

STEPFATHER

FAMILY ESTIONNAIRE III

41

RTSPONST SCALE

32

SOMEI.IHAT

DISSATISFIED
GENERALLY
SATI SFI ED

VERY

SATISFIED

)

EXTREIlELY
SATISFIEDDISSATISFIED

HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU:

1. tlith how cìose you feel to the rest of your famiìy?

2, With your ability to say what you want in your fam.iìy?

3. l.lith your family's abiì ity to try new things?

4. With how often parents make decision in your family?

5. With how much mother and father argue with each other?

6. l^lith how fair the criticism is in your famiìy?

_ 7. l^lith the amount of t,ime you spehd with your family?

B. With the way you talk together to soìve family probìems?

9. l,lith your freedom to be alone when you want to?

_ 10. l.lith how strictìy you stay vrith who does what chores in your famìly?

_ 1I. lrlith your famiìy's acceptance of your friends?

_L2. With how clear is it what your famiìy expects of you?

- 

13. [.lith how often you make decisions as a famiìy, rather than indívídualìy?

-_14. 
hlith the number of fun things your famiìy does together?

David H. 0ì son and Marc l,li I son ( 1992 )
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COMPLETED BY: MOTHER

-FATHERSTEPMOTHIR

STEPFATHER

FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRE II

IIHEN tlE FACE PROBLEMS 0R DIFFICULTIES IN oUR FAMILY,
l,lE RESPOND BY:

I Sharing our difficulties with relatives

2 Seeking encouragement and support from friends

3 Knowing we have the power to solve maior problems

Seeking information and advice from persons in other
families who have faced the same or similar problems

5 Seeking adv'ice from reìatives (grandparents, etc. )

6 Seeking assistance from conrnunity agencles and pro-
grams designed to help families in our situation

7 Knowing that we have the strength within our own
family to solve our problems

8 Receiving gifts and favors from neighbors (e.g., food)

9 Seeking information and advice from the family doctor

10 Asking neighbors for favors and assistance

11 Facing the probìems "head-on" and trying to get solu-
tion right away

LZ Watching television

13 Showing that we are strong

14 Attending church services
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WHEN bIE FACE PROBLEMS OR DIFFICULTIES IN OUR FAMILY'
l,lE RTSPOND BY:

15 Accepting stressfuì events as a fact of I ife

16 Sharing concerns with close friends

17 Knowing ìuck pìays a bìg part in how well we are able
to solve family probìems

18 Exercising with friends to stay fit and reduce tension

19 Accepting that difficuìties occur unexpectedly

20 Doin
etc.

g things with reìatives (get-togethers, dinners,
)

?L Seeking professional counselìing and hetp for family
difficulties

22 Be'lieving we can handle our own probìems

23 Partic'ipating in church a'ctivities

24 Defining the family problem in a more positive way so

that we do not become too discouraged

25 Asking relatives how they feel about probìems we face

26 Feeìing that no matter what we do to prepare, we wilì
have difficulty handling probiems

27 Seeking advice from a minister

28 Believing that if we waìt long enough' the problen will
g0 away

29 Sharing problems with neighbors

30 Having faith in God
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Hamilton L. McCubbin, David H.0lson, Andrea S. Larsen,1981.
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_FATHtR
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STEPFATHER

FAMILY OUESTIONNAIRE IV

RESPONSE SCALE

I 2 3 4 5

STRONGLY

DISAGREE
HODERATELY

DiSAGREE
NEITHER AGREE
NOR DISAGREE

MODERATELY

AGREE
STRONGLY
AGREE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

n.

l,le can express our feelings

l.le tend to worry about many things.

[,le realìy do trust and confide in each other.

l^le have the same problems over and over.

Family members feeì loyal to the famiìy.

Accompìishing what we want to do seems difficult for us.

l¡Je are critical of each other.

l,Je share simílar values and beliefs as a family.

Things work out well for us as a family.

Fami'ly members respect one another.

There are many confì icts in our famiìy.

He are proud of our famiìy.

David H. 0ìson, Andrea S. Larsen & Hamiìton I. McCubbin (19g2)




